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WILL NOT ACCEPT 
ANY INTERVENTION

THE BOER LOSSES 
DURING PAST WEEK

FANATICS AT WORK. of deliberating together. It is evident 
that the Boer delegates in Europe can 
do nothing because they do not know 
the state of affairs in Africa, and that 
the Boers in the field are obliged to ab
stain from taking any steps because they 
art not cognizant of the state of affairs 
in Europe.

“Moreover, the delegates in Europe 
are bound by their letters of credence, 
which, were drawn up in March, 1900, 
which bind them so strictly to the inde
pendence of the republics that they could 
not even be permitted to accept the re
establishment of the status quo ante hel
ium if a mode of settling disputes which 
might arise were not laid down at the j 
same time. These circutnstanees give 
rise to a question whether the offer of 
good offices could not be usefully made 
by a neutral power 4n order to render 
at least possible negotiations which 
otherwise could not be opened. For this 
reason, it would be important to ascer
tain whether it would be agreeable to ; London, Feb. 4—In his weekly report 
the Britannic government .to make use j to the war office Lord Kitchener states 
of the good offices of a neutral power if 
such good offices are confined to the 
task of placing in communication nego
tiators to be appointed by tbje two wounded, 142 made prisoners and 48 
parties. The Holland government might ! surrendered, 
perhaps be considered as indicated for 
the performance of this task, seeing that
the Boer delegates are in. Netlierland London, Feb. 4.—In the House of 
territory and accredited to that govern- Commons yesterday evening Major 
ment alone. If His Britannic Majesty’s Arthur Leef^6onservative, said that 
government should agree to this view, Great Britain had been offered the 
lhe government of Her Majesty the 'ices of the chief horse expert of the 
Queen would have to inquire of the Boer United States army as adviser in the 
delegates whether they are willing to purchase of American horses for the 
proceed to Africa hnd deliberate with j British army.
the Boer leaders on the spot, returning i The revelation was made during a 

a to Europe after a stay of fixed length, i heated debate on the remount question 
say a fortnight, armed with adequate j when Major Lee said that being niili- 
iull powers providing for all eventual!- ! tary attache at Washington he was not 
ties and authorizing them to conclude à ' informed that there was any intention 
treaty of peace which should bind ab- of buying horses in the .United States, 
solutely .-both the Boers in Europe and ; Heuidded: “I learned from the Amen- 
the Boers in Africa. j can newspapers that British officers had

“In the event of an effective reply, it : been sent out to buy horses, but 1 was 
would be necessary for His Britannic not informed who they were nor was 1 
Majesty’s government to hand the . tsked to give them such assistance as 
Netherlands government three safe con- ' my position implied I was competent 
ducts, permitting the Boer delegates to to give. At the time I had the oppor- 
proceed freely to Africa, remain there ; tunity, through the good will of a higii 
freely for the time agreed upon, and re- ; official, of getting the services of the 
turn freely to Europe. It would further i chief horse expert of the United States 
be necessary for the British government ] army as adviser. I cabled the sugges- 
to allow of telegraph code with the view i tion to the war office, but I received in 
of appointing a -place where the dele- ' reply.”
gates could meet the Boer leaders. On j The whole debate on this question in 
their return the Netherlands government ! the House of Commons

NOT SATISFIED. 1i
Hadda Mullah is Preaching a Holy 

War in Afghanistan and 
Trouble is Feared.

i Premier of Queensland Says Common
wealth Government Has Disap- 
- pointed Advocates of Union.

JÉfrisbane, Australia, Fefb. 4.—Pa i lia, 

Tfieut has been d's olved and" the premier, 
Robert Philp, has issued 
manifesto, voicing Queensland’s dissatis
faction with. the result of the Australian 

.federation. The premier criti.cizds the 
Commonwealth government, and declares 
it has bitterly Idisappointed the strongest 
advocates of the union, which many 
Australians would gladly see dissolved.

;i® of smallpox KILLED ON RAILWAYPeshawur, Punjaub, Feb. 5.—There is 
considerable unrest at Kabul and else
where in Afghanistan. The fanatical 
element is predominant and trouble is 
feared. Hadda Mullah, who was pro
minent in the rising which ended in the 
Tirah campaign, 
war. He is said 
Afghanistan under his influence. Hadda 
will officiate at the Ameer’s formal in
stallation on the Afghanistan New 
Year day. March 20tff. Other fakirs 
and mullahs are stirring up agitation in 
the Metlakand and other districts.

an election

OVER ONE HUNDRED
CAPTURED BY BRITISH

BRITISH REPLY TOMONTH’S RETURNS .FOR
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

BODY MUTILATED IN
YARDS AT WINNIPEGDUTCH GOVERNMENTis preaching a holy 

to have the Ameer of /

Negotiations to Bring War tb an End 
Must Take Place in 

South Africa.

Property Loss Led to Suicide—Dominion 

Government Asked to Discontinue 
Tuberculosis Test.

Warm Debate in Commons Over Re- 
Mount Question — War Office 

Charged With Incompetency.

Walter C-ordon Charged With Double 
Murder—Reported Confession—

The Storm in the East.

MET SEVERE WEATHER.

Steamer Ultonia Encountered Storm on 
f Atlantic and Could Make -But 

Little Headway.

Queenstown, Feb. 4.—The Cunard line 
steamer Ultonia, which sailed from Bos
ton, January 23rd, for Liverpool, and 
which arrived here to-day, reports hav
ing encountered terrific weather on Janu
ary 26 th and 27th. During these two 
days a blizzard and high seas prevailed, 
and the vessel was only able to steam 
one hundred miles a day.

DECEASED WIFE’S SISTER.

House of Commons To-Day Voted in 
Favor of Second Reading of Bill.

London, Feb: 4.—The text of the reply 
London. Feb. 5—The perennial De- of British foreign secretary, Lord Lans- 

ceased Wife’s Sister Bill reappeared in downe, to the communication of Dr. 
the House of Commons to-day in a form Kuyper, the premier of the Netherlands, 
identical with that of last year. After j as follows: 
sortie discussion the House voted in j 
favor of the second reading of the bill, j 
249 ayes to 125 noes.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 4.—The council of 
the Ontario College of Pharmacy this 
morning discussed the request from 
British Columbia that diplomas. of that 
province'be recognized in Ontario. It is 
likely that the request will be granted.

Voting on Liquor Act.
It was stated to-day that the Ross 

government Would submit the Manitoba 
Prohibition Act to the electors of On
tario, simply "saying: “Here is the act 
which has been favorably passed upon 
by the Privy Council. It is for you to * 
say whether it shall be placed upon the 
statute books or not.” It is said that 
the government will insist upon at least 
a three-fifths vote in favor.

President of Imperial Bank.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 3.—Walter Gor
don, the alleged Whitewater murderer, 

1 ivfore Magistrate Baker at the 
Mr. H. M.

| that for the week ending February -1st, 
| twenty-nine Boers were killed, sixci. me

police court this morning.
Howell and Mr. Mathers appeared for

“The Foreign Office, January 30th. 
“Sir.—You were good enough to lay 

before me on January 25th a communi- 
| cation from the Netherlands government, 
| in which it was proposed that, with the 
l object of bringing the war to an end, 5 His Majesty’s government might grant a 
safe conduct to the Boer delegates now 
in Holland for the purpose of enabling 

; them to confer with the Boer leaders in 
I South Africa. It is suggested 'that after 
! a conference the delegates mighj; return 
I to Europe with
! treaty of peace with this country, and 
! the Netherlands government intimates

LAST YEAR’S CHALLENGER that in event they might, at a later
; stage, be instrumental in placing the 
I Boer plenipotentiaries in relation with 
i the plenipotentiaries who might be ap-

tlie defendant, and Mr. Geo. Patterson,
The Remount Question.ideputy attorney-general, for the Crown, 

lliv charge against him in the usual 
voiding for an indictment for murder 

"that oil July 21st, near White-

i_

HON. D. MILLS GOESwas
wnti'r, in the municipality of Morden, 
Manitoba. Walter Gordon did kill and 
murder one Chas. .1. Daw, and at the 
same place on August 1st did kill and 
murder one Jacob Smith." Mr. Mathers, 
mi behalf of accused, asked that the 
preliminary hearing he taken in Win
nipeg by Magistrate Baker. This Mr. 
Patterson objected to, and Mr. Baker 
remanded the case to Boissevain, on 
February 11th. where the case will be 
heard by Magistrate Wm. Gordon. A 
report is in circulation to-night that Gor
don has confessed the double crime.

ser-

THE PROPOSED RACE
wer to concludepo

IS WILLING TO LEND HON. C. FITZPATRICK
MAY SUCCEED HIM

At a special meeting of the board of 
directors of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada, Thos. Rodman Meritt, of St. Cath
arines, was elected president of the 
bank, to succeed the late H. S. How
land. D. R. Wilkie, who had just pre
viously been elected director on the 
board to fill the vacancy created by the 
death ef Mr. Howland, was elécted vice- 
president, continuing as general man
ager.

! pointed by His Majesty’s government, 
j The Netherlands goyeminent intimate, 
j tnht if this project commends itself to 
! His Majesty’s government they will en-

Says He Would Like to See Race B 
tween Yachts With American 

Crews Aboard.

Portage la Prairie Vacancy.
Hugh Armstrong was selected to-night 

by Portage la Prairie Conservatives to 
contest the seat for the legislature made 
vacant by the death of Wm. Garland, 
Conservative. The Liberals will prob
ably allow the election to go by default.

Over Six Hundred Cases.
Toronto, Feb. 3.—Dr. Bryce, provin

cial medical health officer, has issued a 
statement of the number of smallpox 
cases which occurred in the province 
during the past month and the districts 
in which they occurred.
•. ache-l 029.

Four New Senators Have Been Ap

pointed to Fill Vacancies—Another 

Census Bulletin.quire of the delegates whether they are 
prepared, to make the suggested visit to i South Africa. It may therefore be in
ferred that the communication I received 

New York, Feb. 4.—Sir Thomas Up- ",'ils nwdc on the responsibility of the
Netherlands government alone, and with
out authority from the Boer delegates 
or lenders.

The Carnegie Offer.
Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—The city council 

will ask power from the legislature to 
submit a by-law to raise $30,000 for the 
purchase of a site and equipment for 
the free library building offered by An
drew CnrnegtàTt'' Winnipeg. The coun- 

i LxA\ j to have a vote 
•^a^Btreet ca$ q^ies.-

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Hon. David Mills, 
minister of justice, has decided to accept 

caused wide thc P®sition on the Supreme court bench 
could place them in communication with ; spread indignation. The ministerial ^^dev aeant by the death of Justice
the plenipotentiaries appointed for that , press vigorously charges the war office The probability is that, he Will
purpose by His Britannic Majesty’s ; with absolute incmrtpetcncy, of notliitig' "vacaWvhe juslice d'èîrartmeiît before rife 
government, and would willingly under- j worse, and demands a searching inquiry, opening of parliament, 
take to place at the disposal of these j The Globe suggests that the wat sec- 
gentlemen the accommodation necessary retary, Mr. Brodriek, ascertain the 
for their meetings; the Netherlands gov- : identity of the officials responsible for 
emment would then consider their task pigeon-holing and not acknowledging 
at an end. the communications for the purpose of

summarily and ignominously dismissing 
them.

ton is quoted in a dispatch) to the Journal 
and American from its London corre
spondent as saying he has not received “His Majesty’s government have given 
the letter frojn. C. W. Post, of Michigan, it their best consideration, and whilst 
offering to charter Shamrock to race they entirely appreciate, the motives of
against ..Oüjàaabia this year.

“There may be a feeling in the United

oil will iilao s* etvi 
taken on *20^1*1* 
tion.

The total
, humanity which, led tU$ .Netherlands to.
this proposal, they must adhere to the 
position adopted and .clearly announced 
by them some months after the com- 

to her crew last year,” said Sir Thomas, mencement of hostilities by the Boers.
“and it is very good of Mr. Post to offer that it is not their intention to accept 
to man her with Americans to try con- the intervention of any foreign power in 
elusions with Columbia sailed by British- the South African war. Should the Boer 
ers, but not having received his letter delegates themselves desire to lay a re
making a specific offer, I am unable to quest for a" safe conduct before- His 
say anything definite at the present Majesty’s government there is no reason

| why they should not do so. But His 
“However, I am always delighted to Majesty’s government, obviously, are 

benefit or help sport in any possible way, not in a position to express an opinion 
and I might lend Shamrock in the inter- on any such application until they have 
est of sport, but understand I woudn’t received it, and are aware of the pre
charter my yacht at any price. I would, cise nature and grounds whereon the re- 
liowever, agree to lend Shamrock to Mr. Quest is ma dew
Post, provided he adequately fitted her | “I may therefore point out that it is 
oyt at his own expense for a contest1 not at present clear to His Majesty’s 
with Columbia, if it is possible to send government that the delegates retain any 
Britishers to man Columbia. | influence over the representatives of the

“Frankiÿf I would rather see a race ‘Boors in South Africa, or have any 
between the two yachts this season with Yoiee in their councils. They are stated 
American crews aboard each, which I by the Netherlands’ government to have 
think would be a better test of the rela- no such letters of credence or instruc
tive merits of the two- boats.” j tions of a later date than March, 1900.

j His Majesty’s government, on the other 
hand, understood that all the powers of
government, including those of negotia- announce that the French government
tions. were now completely vested in has notified the government of Venezuela
Mr. Steyn. for the Boers of the Orange that France will not sign the protocol
River Colony.’and Mr. S^halkburger, for presented by Venezuela for a renewal of

London. Feb. 4.—The large and fash- ] those of the Transvaal. If this is so. diplomatic relations l>etween the two
ionable congregation, which attended a • it is evident that the quickest and most countries unless M. Secrescat, jr., is im
memorial service officially described as j satisfactory rhea ns of arranging a settle- mediately authorized to land at Laguaira ... u .. , ,
a “rcnnlem for the repose of the soul ment wouhl he direct communication he- and protec t the interests of hi, father. ®?ce„ w‘1,1 be coincident with the end of
of our late sovereign. Queen Victoria,” at tween the lenders of the Boer forces in In case of Venezuela's failure to grant I Y?nt. m^Ln "ar' , ■ J,t;
St Matthew's church, Westminster, this South Africa anil tho commander-in-chief the demand of the French government, j gazette this afternoon claims to have
morning, was greatly scandalized by the of His Majesty's forces, who has already France will immediately impose duty on j Ü“e .Khe”t authority for saying: The
conduct of a number of anti-ritualists, been instructed to forward immediately Venezuelan cocoa, which would be dis- 1 1 renuer has fixei‘ 116 restoration of
who. immediately after the service was any offers lie may receive for the con- astrons for Venezuela,
concluded, stood up in the church and . sidération of His Majesty's government. It is reported that the Venezuelan
declared “the service was a blasphémons I “In. these circumstances His Majesty's government troops hnv<( been defeated by . , . ..
insult to Queen Victoria’s memory.” ! government have.decided that if the Battalia ami Loertima near Beaula. state the oonchision of the present,parhament-
“This is not God's house,” said one ob- ! Boer lenders should desire to enter into of Seamora. Numerous arrests w-ro ; a*7 session, but it is his intention to re
jector, “this is a joss house.” ; negotiations for tile purpose of bringing ; made on January 2Tth at Caracas. This tal” hls post untl Peace 18 accomplish-

| the war to an end, these negotiations j is looked upon as proof that the govern- , eL ‘ 
must take place, not in Europe but in ment is in fear of more serious eompli 
South Africa. cations.

“It should moreover be borne in mind

Sudden Death.
Keene, Ont.. Feb. 4.—Rev. Dr. An

drews, who has preached in the Presby-

Conservative Banquet. So far nothing official has been done to 
appoint a successor to Hon. Mr. Mills,
although there is probability that Hon. , , , , ..
C. Fitzpatrick will be promoted from ! !-erl,m church here for 50 years, while 
the solicitor-generalship to the head of *n *be act of putting on the morning 
the department. Later on there will fires, fell on the floor and.expired before 
be a shuttle when a portfolio will be medical a,d an?ved' He was 82 years 
given to British Columbia. of a£e and had been m the best of

health.

States that Shamrock’s defeat was dueConservative members of the legisla
ture have tendered to Mr. Whitney, 
their leader, a banquet to be held in the 
city on the 19th inst. Mr. Whitney has
accepted. “It is quite evident that negotiations 

thus begun might lead to no results, but, 
the possibility on the contrary is also 
not excluded and in this condition of

New Steamer.
The supporters of the government are 

shocked, not only by the revelations rc- 
affaiirs it appears desirable to endeavor garding the inefficiency of the war 
to open negotiations in the hope that office, but more so by the official tone oC 
they may be successful and efface a diffi- j Mr. Bro-lrick’s and Mr. Balfour’s <le- 
culty which exists for all belligerent j fence. The former claimed merit be- 
parties of taking the first step in this ' cause he did not suppress the investigat- 
cnrection; and it might be useful that a mg committee’s report altogether, 
third party should undertake the mat- The Times points out that “it is right 
ter and serve as an intermediary. and honorable that a minister should

“GERICKE.” defend by all legitimate pieans the de
partment he represents, but he is carry
ing chivalry too far when he implies the 
right to defend by the suppression of in
formation which dearly concerns parlia
ment and the people to know.”

The St. James Gazette referring to the 
further investigations proposed, urges 
the need of fixing the responsibilty of 
individuals, saying: “The nation has 
been swindled, and it is right that the 
swindlers, whoever they are, should be 
brought to book promptly.”

Will Retire at Close of War.

added toAnother floating palace was 
the fleet of the Richelieu & Ontario 
Navigation Co., to-day when the hull of 
hhe Montreal was launched at Bertram’s 
phip yards.

Unknown Woman Killed.
Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—Shortly before 4 

o’clock this morning the lifeless body of 
an unknown woman was found on the 
track in the C. P. R. yards in a badly 
mutilated condition, 
killed by a passing train. The body 
taken an charge by the police and re
moved to Kerr’s undertaking rooms, 
there to await the result of the inquest.

Cut His Throat.

Yukon Mining Cases. 
Argument in the Yukon mining 

was concluded in the Exchequer court 
yesterday and judgment reserved.

New Senators.

time.
cases

The Storm.
Montreal, Feb. 3.—The provinces ot 

f)fitario and Quebec are held up by the 
biggest snowstorm and blizzard of years. 
Railway traffic is generally suspended. 
[The few trains being operated are hours 
behind time. .

She had been
At Yesterday’s cabinet meeting the fol

lowing new senators were
was

appointed :
Dr. James E. Robertson, Prince Ed
ward Island, in place of the late Sen
ator Prowse; Hon. Charles E. Church, 
until some months ago a member tff the 
Nova Scotia government, to the seat of. St. John, N. B., Feb. 5.—A suicide, 
the late Senator Almon; Frederick P. I traced to the wild storm of Sunday 
Thompson, of Fredericton, in place of ' night, occurred at Greenfield yesterday. 
Senator Snowball, promoted to the ! Geo. Kilpatrick cut his tiwoat with a 
Lieut.-Governorship, and Frederick L. : razor. He suffered property loss in the 
Beiqne, K. C., Montreal, in place of storm, and this preyed on his mind. 
Senator Villeneuve.

(Signed), '

THREATENS vTO RETALIATE.
Earthquake Shock.

Edmun-lston, N. B., Feb. 3.—At a quar- 
er past 8 o’clock this morning a distinct 
bock of earthquake was felt here. The 
remhliug lasted a full minute and 
irtieles were knocked down in some 
loupes, but no damage was reported.

The New Lieut.-Governor. 
Halifax, Feb. 3.—John J. McGee, clerk

ye's-
erday and goes to Fredericton to-day to 
wear in Lieut.-Governor Snowball 
Wednesday. .

France Will Not Renew Diplomatic 
Relations With Venezuela if De

mands Are Refused.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, Feb. 
4.—Advices received here from CaracasDISGRACEFUL SCENE. Want Test Discontinued.

5—At the annualCensus Returns. Feb.Anti-Ritualists Protest Against .Service 
in a London Church.

Toronto, ,
Bulletin three of the census, giving the | meeting of the Shorthorn Be^ ^_ 

rural and urban population- of the Mari- sociation of vhur^ the Dominion
time provinces and Quebec, has been tl0n was Paased P * ^ ,, tuber-
issued. The rural population of New j government to “J
Brunswick wns 253.835 ns compared with j cnlosis test 0,1 __ , = many
272,302 in 1891, and the urtmn ponula- un reliable, ^a a resolution also
tion 77,285, compared with 48,901 in' ! « as^ati™" to ^ee

In Nova Scotia the rural population 1 there*1 '"ifo"contekSis

was 330,181, against 450,890 in 1S91. i " in Cleat Britain requiring its
a"l'-coo«P?PUi«mn 129’383 C°mpared : enforcement to such length of time. W. 
with iu,993 in 1891. ! t) Bidney was appointed to represent

In Prince Edward Island the rural tion at the British Columbia
population 14,955 against 42 455 , *rovincial exhibition.

In Quebec both the rural and urban , -n t
population increased. The rural popula- | Mrs. Gibson ea
tion was 992,067, compared wdtli 988.- >
820 in - '1891, and urban 650,231," com
pared with 499,715.

f the privy council, arrived here

London, Feb. 4.—It is now said that 
the retirement of Lord Salisbury from

on

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

essels Will Probably Call at Suva.—
The White Pass Railway Rates.

Vancouver, Feb. o.—General Freight 
Igent Peters, of the C. P. R„ says 
lews is expected at any time of an ar
rangement whereby the Canadian-Aus- 
ralian liners will call nt Suva on the 
l'ay to \ ancouver. The sailing dates 
rill lie altered to match with the days 
if the departure of the three-day Mon-
mI eSfS\ . . , , . . Was Probably Killed by Indians and

enrti'n- , v 3nsî returned from at- His House Looted and Burned. I that if the Boer lenders are to occupy
n" frlt ertmf Seattle for mak- ------------ | time in visiting South Africa, consulting
nîe m r ratea to Dawson this season. Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 5.—The charred with Boer lenders in the field and in 
he Wwîl Si,WaS ::ffl"ia,ly MSU,TVhvî i body of A. T. Vail, a pioneer rancher, returning to. Europe for the purpose

‘ , . ass Hailway Y°ul^ » ïJ [ was found in the ruins of his house at of making known the results of their
It ai: . , 10n of F^tes °? j Aravapai Canyon# 85 mHes from Tucson, errand, a period of at least three months
''in''ompaniramwin G°rote“rates6 accord-1 The s1,Ppoaition is that the house was would elapse, during which hostilities cUy eoundl in ]ifting the ban oI$ tall

i burned by Apache Indians who roam would be prolonged and much human suf- buildings is expected to mark the be-
around that section. It is believed that fering perhaps needlessly occasioned, 
the Indians killed Vail, looted the hotlse ■ “I have, etc.,

The Indians are much “(Sgd.) LANRDOtyNE.”
dissatisfied on account of the govern
ment cutting off their rations.

peace in South Africa as the appropri
ate moment to resign office. If the wai
ts ended Lord Salisbury will retire at

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 5-Mrs. Gib- 
wife of W\ Gibson, ex-M. F., Un

is dead after a

Britain’s Reply.RANCHER’S REMAINS FOUND. I son,
coin and Niagara, 
lingering illness.

London, Feb. 4.—The British govern- 
; inert replied to I);\ Ivuj per, the Dutch 
! premier, that if the Boers in the field 
1 desire to negotiate for peace, negotiations 

Many Tall Structures Will Be Erected can be entered into, but ouly in South
Africa. The British government adheres 
to its intention not to accept the inter- 

Chicago, Feb. 5.—The action of the vention of ahy foreign power.

Senate Vacancies.BUI LING ACTIVITY.
Montreal Mayoralty.When Hon. D. Mills goes to the Su

preme court there will be two vacancies Montreal, Feb. 5.—A writ was np- 
in the senate. The names of James'Me- | plied for this afternoon to dec1 are the 
Mullen, ex-M. P., and Wm. Gibson, ex- election of Mayor Cochrane on Satur- 
M. 1\, arc mentioned1 for these positions. null and void on the ground that

• the Itame Mayor Raymond Pretontame
did not appeay on the ballot paper..

in Chicago.

Back From the Front.
TOOK CARBOLIC ACID.riy.

ginning of the period of the greatest . Halifax, X S.. Feb. 4.—-Among return-
building activity in the history of Chi- Canadian^ soldiers who arrived on Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 5.—Mrs. Frank

, cago. Structures to cost $21,238,000 Aljan liner Numnhnn yesterday was j yance> 0f Charlotte, wife of F. J. | ------------
The text of the communication of the have been planned for immediate con- 7° Ijlshtfoot, of x ancouver. lie left yance> the village trustee, committed ! Albany, N. Y.. Feb. 5. Shortly after 

Dutch minister in London to Lord Lans- = struction, and $4,300,000 is to be put fi^ ^he evening train for home. suicide in the Northern hotel some time q o’clock fire broke out in the large iron
downe, is as follows: I into other big down town structures in . Mis* Uorteous of Galt. Ont., arrived during last night by drinking carbolic storehouse of P. J- McArdle, on Ann

“In the opinion of the government of the near future. , here from Natal on the Numioian yes- acj(j The body was found lying across Rensselaer island, below- the city, l ^
‘mil here from Bermuda conveys the ------------ , Her Majesty the Queen, the exceptional ; ------------------------------ j terday She says renegade Englishmen, thc bed fuIIy clothed this morning. Mrs. fire has communicated to the works ”
;ws that the flagship Crescent "had a Nanaimo. Feb. 4.—B. H. Smith, col- circumstances in which one of the belli- | CLAVEBDALE FLOATED. more disposed to make money than be_ Vance’s maiden name was Jean Me- ; tbc American Color & Chemical .
irrow escape from being wrecked lector of customs, has received from A. gfIent parties in South Africa is placed. !   patriotic, are responsible for the Boer Mahon, and she originally came from There is no water available mth nineI
bile on winter cruise among West j Roper. J. P„ Van Anda, intimation that which prevents it from communicating Steamer Which Went Ashore on Satur- supplr of «mmumtion. Iowa, where she was born forty years tf> fight the fire, and it is feareo tnac
"lia islands. The ship went ashore on ' last Thursday morning an Indian found d-irectly with the other belligerent, con- day Towed Off Uninjured. I Cochrane’s Proposal. ago. j the whole extensive district v "

5T,5'.iat Tm1: yæ w1"* 1 h t-Ti,, ,t„ :
provisions, shells, etc. The ship will of boles, and the gaff. The mast had 1 “it is, in fact, an exceptional circum- on Brigantine shoal during Saturday’s United States and appropriate $25,000 hflve been placed on file heie 111 which^ }jshments, mcludm„ Works are

fii'T come here or go to England for i been broken off. There were two pairs | stance, that one of the belligerent par- storm, was floated with the aid of sev- to defrnv the exnenses of his entertain- i dle Hngg-Swain syndicate transfers to Works and the Troy v
PjfirSj ! of rubber boots, a small anchor, some , ties is completely shut in and separated oral tugs to-day. Claverdale was ap- h„r„ I an English company, to he formed, , ;n ,longer Of being const .

rope and a sonthwester with Japanese from the rest of the world, and that pnrently uninjured and proceeded to i j seven and one-eighth acres of land in the i The island is outside nf the
IT WAS A DRAW. characters, which have been interpreted the Boer representatives in Europe are New York. * Maoris Are Ready. proved oil field for a consideration of this city, but several stea • t

_______ as Thu-se Mov-tho. The boat was in ' deprived of all means of communicating ---------------------------- I Wellington, N. Z„ Feb. 3.—A thousand £150,000 in cash and £000,000 in stock Albany fire department
Us Angeles, Cala., Feb. 5.-4’ Neill fair condition, painted white, inside and with the general commanding their ™ airp„tnrs the Standard Oil Maorl8 h“ve volunteered to do garrison in the proposed company. The capital to the scene.
I1 Mike Donovan fought a .wenty- out, while on the bow were painted V. I. forces. The difficulty thus arises that Comnanv of New Tersev declared a divi duty anywhere in the British dominions stock of the company is to be £900,000.
N firaw last night. This is the : 820. the authorities who ought to negotiate fi^d Of S20 neT share v^terdav This wlth the ol>Jcct of rellcvi»S a ' " ^ , " ““
H time Neill and Donovan have | The Indian turned it over to Provin- for the Boer side are divided into two js thc gfl*e Rp for th'e corresponding ber ot Brl,l8h trnops for 8ervlce lu Sout" Kcted company is to be organized in taken by
f ’ Xci11 getting the decision twice. ; eial Officer Lucas. sections which are deprived of all means qUarfer ]asj year anj the year before. Africa. Great Britain.

flames are spreading.WARSHIP’S ESCAPE.

°>>t on a Reef and Had to Jettison 
Coal, Provisions, Etc.

Halifax. X. S„ Feb. 5.—A letter re-

and burned it.

FISHING BOAT FOUND.

:

:

______ The storehouse of the
................... - .............................. -------------------------------------- , Standard "Oii Company has two thpii-
slmllnr num- It is stipulated in the deed that the pro-1 sand barrels of oil, which will ne

_____ the fire within a short time,
' and a big explosion is likely to occur.
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Additional Light and Be 
Communication Are] 

—Some Suggest

Outside the Strait of .1 
and within distant view I 
tery, lies the harbor of Sal 
known as Port Renfrew. J 
spacious harbor, three mil 
wide, an* laird locked wil 
of m<* ^ntains, with the e| 
wide Opening 
west. ■*' It is a matter of wB 
harbor is not more frequel 
shelter for shy>s in storul 
while waiting for a favol 
proceed up the Straits.

It affords a deep water ■ 
the largest ships, and diirl 
months has not unfrequeil 
of scaling schooners lyiil 
shelter of the wharf.

A private company has I 
a wharf 800 yards long, J 
water, pi the most shelterM 
harbor, and a large hotel il 
cess of construction, which! 
ed in the spring.

As the only harbor of rei 
one hundred miles of an ol 
coast, probably as danger! 
the world, it seems likely I 
in the near future will be I 
bor on the West Coast fl 
of shipping around Cel 
Should the government atl 
date see their way to buill 
water at its entrance, it wl 
ly become a port of imporl 
is badly needed is a light! 
shore facing some dangl 
which would be a guide td 
entering the Straits and a I 
ccting ships in emergencl 
the harbor.

In the vicinity where tH 
should be placed the Univd 
neoplis has built and I 
school of botany, which, in 

• vacation is occupied by sj 
make the study of seaweed! 
the chief object of knowledl 
that the Japan current setd 
force on this part of the cod 
a large number of rare an 
mens of seaweed to be wash

looking tow

particular neighborhood, hi 
vantages afforded tostil 
warm, salubrious air of this 
couver Island will make it I 
•of the health resorts of thel 
•only is the ‘Ssca warmer, hi 
exet ption of a very heavj 
the -.winter, there is little I 
the temperature, winter and 

Of the mining reports of 
this article docs hot proposé 
here, as elsewhere* on the cd 
capping that carries the rd 
or gold is found in greats 
than elsewhere, and one la 
that owes the best claims 
have machinery at work tur 
posits of ore, and have thou 
while to build a wharf for 
The two rivers, the Jordi 
Juan, are an ideal place 
fisher and duck shooter, 
autumn the harbor swarms 
The great halibut bank 
from Cape Beale to the ent 
Straits and about three mi 
coast are alive with these i 
certain seasons of the year, 
prospect of a fishery statio 
tablished in this locality, fc 
liarbor is well situated. ’ At 
Indians are the only fisher 
coast, and bring their proc 
toria in canoes during t 
mouths.. An Indian reserv 
100 Indians occupies one 
liarbor at San Juan, and t] 
tirely by fishing for salmon 
^>n the banks.

A telegraph station, to w] 
attached a telephone systl 
communication easy along th 
as far as Cape Beale, and 
government see fit to impro 
liy running a good trail al 
■wire, it would be easy to go - 
the way to Victoria, and th< 
half by stage, of which the 
-two every week. Probablv no 
provincial or Dominion fund 
expended than in improving t 
of communication along, this 
apart from local needs of 
settlers, there is a constantly 
shipping from the open sea
for the Straits of Fnca, and 
long list of shipments 
some notice being taken of tl 
ngoting this coast line of 
With the exception of Carm 
oonsc and Cape Beale, there 
other lighthouse on the w 
Coast of the Island, and p. 
where in the future will thei 
need of lights on dangerous u 
following are the chief point 
Deacon of some kind is needei 

Amphetite Point, facing C 
ft tn,, entrance of Barklev S 
tn the neighborhood of the Pa 

Lov.j Point, at the end of a 
tunning out in a shoal bay ai 

Rafael Point,
Uayoquot Sound, 

timber.
Boulder Point, facing Noot 
tfnioa island, on Kynquot S 
A-ape Cook, and another pla

Xo Soundmed’ at the m0uth

lighthS° nee,l not necee
a ieîûU?'Jnhabitea and care 
L'tv nt, but if a sv
u”the>r1‘gnt8’ Such 88 is "Ù 
of the P °°ast line and o 
would woT5 inaugurat<
easily n °fk automatically, . 
the ehw hand,ed by some loci 

% visit oe exp<inse would be obvi 
a government steame

won

on Floes 
a country riel

most norths

•eya

n ■■■ nr
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nsEiiismm wnn tows THE WHS BETWEENsm woo stilts
—,

ON SOUTH AFRICA
% m

CONTROVERSY ON THE
ATTITUDE OF POWERS

WESSELS’S COMMANDO
HAS BLEN ROUTED

PEACE TERMS WHICH
WILL BE ACCEPTABLE< ft

« mi
German Official Says British Ambassa

dor Proposed Presentation of 

Second Collective Note.

Speech Delivered by Premier in Louden 

Last Night—The hostile Feel

ing in Ireland.

mmBoers Lost Killed, Six Wounded 
and Twenty-seven Captured—Guns 

Retaken From Enemy.

■ m:

Berlin, Feb. 6.—The official British 
denial that Lord Pauncefote, ‘the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington, on April 
14 th, 1898, made a second proposal to 
remonstrate with the United States wTas 
laid to-day before a high German offi
cial, whose functions give him absolute 
first-hand knowledge of everything just 
as it occurred. He re-affirmed the state
ment made in these dispatches. In a ! 
dictated statement he traversed the ef- l 
forts made by Spain to induce Germany 
to head a European movement against 
the United States, which met with re
fusal, arid continued:

“We were informed from Washington 
on April 14th, that the British ambas
sador there proposed a second collect
ive note, declaring that armed interveri- ! 
tiou in Cuba would be unjustifiable, j 
Again, upon the Emperor’s order, the | 
German representatives at Washington, 
Rome, Vienna and Madrid, were in
structed that Germany would refuse to 
participate in such a declaration, as she 

prospect that anything could be 
accomplished thereby.”

The correspondait of the Associated 
Press gets the impression that while the 
German government wishes to avoid the 
appearance of desiring to fall into the 
United States arms, on the other hand, 
she regards it as important to contro
vert the wrong impressions that Ger
many was disposed to do anything un
friendly to the United States.

London, Feb. 5.—Lord Salisbury un
veiled a life-size marble statue of the 
late Queen Victoria at the Junior Con
servative club to-night. Speaking at a 
dinner after the unveiling, the Premier 
referred to the recent Dutch note in a

London, Feb. 5.—The British pursuit 
General Dewet has been successful ) 

to the extent that his last gun has been 
captured and Commandant Wessels, one 
of his principal lieutenants, has been 
routed. Lord Kitchener sent the news Ifw ,y.. j
in a dispatch from Pretoria, dated Tues- 
jday, February 2nd, as follows:

“Byng’s column, while proceeding to
wards Liebenburgvlei, after a night 
march, attacked and routed a consider
able force of the enemy under Com
mandant Wessels. We captured a fif
teen pounder and a pom-pom. taken from 
Airman’s column, and also a four-pound
er, that was the last gun Dewet had, 
and three wagons of ammunition, 150 

'horses and 100 mules.
“The Boer casualties were f^ve killed, 

JBÂK. wounded and 27 men captured. 
Among the killed was Field Cornet 
^Vessels. Among the prisoners was Capt. 
Muller, of the State artillery. The en- 

scattered. Our casualties were

tone, for him, of unusual flippancy.
Lord Salisbury said that doubtless 

some of his auditors thought it a bit of 
luck to catch a cabinet minister and ex
tract from him some information con
cerning that abortive crisis which had 
lately tilled columns in the newspapers. 
The speaker said he doubted, however, 
if they would extract much. For him
self, he was unable to imagine the ob
ject of the Dutch government, for whose 
feelings he had the greatest admiration, 
but he could not see the precise object 
they hoped to gain by this curious step.

“It was clear that the Dutch,” con
tinued Lord Salisbury, “had no authori
zation from our enemies on the Contin
ent; since from the moment this action 
on the part of the Netherlands govern
ment was announced these enemies vied 
with each other in declaring the Dutch 
action to be undesired.” The Premier 
explained that his only reason for allud
ing to such things was that a time was 
coming when the people must think more 
of suggestions of their intelligence and 
less of the suggestions of their emotions.

“There is no longer any question of 
sentiment,” continued Lord Salisbury. 
“We have entered upon a matter of 
business which we must push through. 
What we are now seeking is security. 
Any peace which recognizes the rights 
of the sovereign and gives us security 

sonable account of Uis actions, imposed , f0r the Empire we should accept not 
a fine of $200. The sloop has been j only with willingness, but with delight, 
taken into possession by the customs, j it is useless to tell us to behave so as to 
and will be held until isuch time as Lar- , leave a pleasant recollection in the 
sen pays his fine. The culprit was al- J minds of those with whom we are fight- 

It is understood that t$e contracts for lowed to return to the American side ; The only reason that can compen-
tht carpenter and masonry work on the on the steamer Majestic last evening. | sate for the sacrifice of blood and treas- 
Osborne Bay smelter have been awarded and while away will make an effort to ! ure ;s that for the future there shall be 
to Fred. Sherbourne and W. Smith, of raise the money. The police of late | seourity in that part of the Empire up- 
this city. Actual work of construction have been keeping a close look-out for ! on which the ambition of Mr. Kruger 
will commence in the near future, and smugglers, and it is due to their vigil- has procured this abundance of sorrow 
the operations will be actively prose- ance that the most recent prize has an(j desolation.”
cuted along the lines planned by the pro- been made. The sloop will be brought Salisbury said he had no mis-
moters. i arPlllJ^ from Cadboro Bay to-day, and givings for the future and that he be-

This city is certainly profiting through will he here held until Larsen is able üeve<1 the wfm had made the country 
the erection of this establishment, and to redeem her. The vessel is a good more confident jn ;ts external polir-v and 
the announcement that two Victorians staunch craft, and is said to be worth more eonvin0ed that its opinions Would 
have obtained the important contracts considerably more than the fine lm- reeeive dlle consideration from the corn- 
mentioned, is very gratifying. The Vic- j Posed. The man Olsen was allowed to , ity of natlong
toria Transfer Co. was only recently 8° free with a warning. v Blit when the present strain had pass-
given the contract for grading the site, “ T ~ .. ed away, continued the speaker, there
while the Victoria Machinery Depot will J. B. B alker, secretary of the Young WOuld still remain duties which could 
construct three two-hundred horse power Men s Christian Association, of Lindsay, not ^ shirked The existence of hos- 
boilers. Altogether Victoria will reap was acddentally killed yesterday morn- tile feeling in Ireland was a signal that 
the lion’s share of benefits following i <“laot.r‘cltj'- About If) o clock the egortj upon which depended in no
upon the work at Osborne Bay. ^\8'ker ‘““L ^ 'Hr th* ‘‘pht degree the glory and continuance

boiler room in the basement of the . ,, J? . . .. ,
building, engaged in making connection of,lh.e Em?"e’ m,lst "ot relax?d- . 
of two wires while a current of 104 . 7ha “enance of our position in 
volts was on. The janitor seemed to Irelaa,i the most vital object the Em- 
have had some misgiving about the P*ee has. and it can only be attmned by 
work on hand, and determined not to st£™uo”s exertions said the Premier, 

with it. Walker, however, took , Tke Eremier "sked if the Insh people
loved the government better than they 
did formerly, and replied to himself that 
they did not. He said the feelings of 
hostility which had been expressed" were 
more uncompromising than any expres
sions which had ever issued from the 
lips of Parnell or CPConnell. An Irish 
government with power to accumulate 
arms and ammunition would constitute 
a more serious threat than had the 
Boers.

i

HON. DAVID MUXS. P.C, LL.B.,

MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

Hon. David Mills was bom in the township of Oxford, County 
of Kent, Ont., March 18th, 1831. He is the son of Nathaniel 
Mills, formerly of New York state, who emigrated to Nova Scotia 
and again removed to Upper Canada. He was educated at the 
public schools and at. Michigan University, where he received the 
degree of LL.B. In December, I860, he married Miss M. J. 
Brown. In 1883 he was called to the bar and was appointed 
Q.C. in 1896. He was sworn in as Privy Councillor and ap
pointed Minister of the Interior in the Mackenzie government from 
1876 until the resignation of the government in 1878. He was 
first returned to parliament for Bothwell in 1867 and was re
elected in 1872, 1874 and 1878. In 1882 he was again a candidate 
but was unable to take his seat until declared by the judgment 
of the Supreme court to have been improperly deprived of the 
seat. He was re-elected in 1887 and 1891. but defeated in 1896. 
He was appointed to the Senate in November, 1896. He was ap
pointed Minister of Justice November 18th, 1897.

HON A G. BLAIR, K.C., LL.D.,
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Hon. Andrew George Blair was bom in Fredericton, N. B., 
on March 7th, 1844. He married in October, 1866, Annie E., 
eldest daughter of Geo. Thompson, of the educational depart
ment, Fredericton. He was educated at the Collegiate school, 
Fredericton. In April, 1866, he was called to -the bar. He was 
first elected to the House of Assembly at the general elections in 
1878. He was leader of the opposition until the close of the 
term. He was re-elected at the general elections held in 1882. 
On March 3rd, 1883, he 
was re-elected on his acceptance of
General in 1883. In 1896 he resigned the premiership.’ He was 
sworn in as Privy Councillor and appointed to his present port
folio by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in July, 1896. He was elected to his 
present seat in the Commons on August 25th, 1896.

-emy was 
slight.

“The National scouts, near 
fenrgh, Cape Colony, captured 13 pn-

Middle-
saw no

owners.
“Plumer near Amersfort, Transvaal, 

«aptured seven prisoners and 500 head 
of cattle. .

“General Gilbert Hamilton captured 
32 prisoners.” formed an administration, and 

office as Attoraey-OPPOSÏTXON GAIN.

Unionist Defeated in Parliamentary 
Election in County Down.

Dublin. Feb. 6.—The election for 
membef of parliament in the East divis
ion of County Down to succeed Dr. J.
A. Rentoijl, Conservative, elected with
out opposition in 1900. who was recently 
appointed a judge of the city of London,
1ms respited as follows: James Wood Buffalo, N. L, Feb. 6.—Phillip Gerst,
(land purchase candidate^. 3J5i , • I , ■ former eity treasurer, was arrested this Vancouver, Feb. 6.—When the Liberal
majoritv aC147.1 "rhT result is that the morning charged with misappropriating convention meets at 2 o’clock to-day 
option gains a sent in parliament. $27,000 of the city’s funds. Gerst was every constituency will he fully repre- 

The result is the first fruits of the removed from office iri December last by rented. In addition to the rival delega- 
Russell compulsory land purchase cam- former Mayor Diehl. He was charged £r®”1 Esquimau, Nanaimo will
paign against the government. A great with misconduct in office, and during trouble the credential committee, 
demonstration followed the announce- the investigation of the charge admitted ^artm an<* Vancouver fn|n<^s
ment of the vote. Mr. Russell, in a misappropriating $50,000. cal^led a meeting of the elected dele-
«peech. challenged the Unionist numbers , Assistant District Attorney Sickmon. g.at?s a^ ° c oc.k’ .t(! dlscus® the admV?" 
-of parliament for Ulster to vacate j when seen, said that he had sworn out ’U0IT ofr«l/e Provl?fiaI _e^?cut.lv1e edl'
and he would contest . them. He sal 1 | the warrant for the arrest of Gerst on *or,<\ ma3°rity of the delegates re- 
they had beaten tie ? ndlords and the j thé charge of “grand larceny” in to rtf0Pa,ze the call, as it was
frorernmetit ànd jart- - pririh. first degree. The specific charge. executive and did* not
.ary deadheads of Ulster/’ t sn,id, was the appropriating of $25,000 of a tena

t ne city’s money on April 17th, 1S91.
Mayor Knight, who conducted the re

cent investigation of the city treasurer’s 
office, has turned over to Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Sickinon all of the min
utes of the investigation held by former 
Mayor Diehl. These papers were ac
companied by a letter, which neither the 
mayor or Mr. Sickmon will make pub
lic. *‘1 merely told Mr. Sickmon.” said 
the mayor, “that in view of informa
tion conveyed to them that Gerst might 
leave town. It would seem that action 
should be taken.” Mr. Sickmon said he 
did not care to make the letter puhJic, 
as it would give away the people’s side 
of the ease.

NOT LIKELY TOa
LIBERAL CONVENTION.EX-TREASURER ARRESTED. CONTRACT AWARDED.

Every Constituency Will Be Represent
ed—Worik For Credential 

Committee.

Is Charged With Misappropriating 
$27,COO of Buffalo Funds.

Victorians Will Have the Carpenter and 
Masonry Work at Osborne Bay.

DAMAD MAHMUD PASHA
SENTENCED TO DEATH

The Saltan’s Brother-In-Law Is Now 

in Paris Where He Remains 

in Safety.

DURATION OF PARLIAMENT. Constantinople, Feb. li.- -The Sultan’s 
brother-in-law, Damad Mahmud I’usha, 
has been sentenced to death. Mahmud 
has long been prominent in the Young 
Turk movement, and was recently ex
pelled from Greece at the behest of the 
Sultan. Mahmud went to Rome, and 
the Sultan requested his expulsion from 
Italy. It was refused, but Mahmud pro
ceeded to Paris, where he remains in 
safety. All the Sultan’s blandishments 
have failed to induce him to return to 
Constantinople, so the Criminal court 
was instructed to issue a warrant for 
Mahmud’s arrest, and to try the fugitive 
by default, with the result that he was 
condemned to death.

tiamad Mahmud fled from Turkey on 
December, 1899, taking with him his 
wife, jewels and all the 
collect.
two sons. Princes Sabaggedit and Luth- 
falla. Learning that he had gone to 
France, the Turkish government 
graphed the French minister of foreign 
affairs, M. Delcasse, asking for the ar
rest of the fugitive and his return to 
Constantinople on the charge that he 
was implicated in a plot to assassinate 
the Sultan. This accusation, however, 
was, generally discredited, and it was 
believed the refugee was the victim of 
intrigue. Mahmud subsequently declared 
at Paris that the charge that he ap
propriated money and accepted bribes 
was a calumny 
patriot, and was 
litical intriguers.

Mahmud is about fifty years of age. 
The Sultan, after the Mahmud’s flight, 
decreed the divorce of his sister, Seniha 
Sultana. Mahmud realized 2.000,000 
frnnçs just before his departure, hut his 
principal estates were confiscated, and 
he and his sons were officially proclaimed 
renegades and outlaws.

UNFOUNDED REPORT.

Session Is Expected to Be Over by the 
Middle of May.

Story That Count of Turin is Going to 
States With Matrimonial Inten

tions Denied. Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
expects to leave for the coronation ser
vices about June 10th. It is expected 
that parliament will be over by the mid
dle of May at latest

FIRST TRAIN SUNDAY.
Rome, Feb. 6.—A dispatch to La Tri- 

liuna from Milan says-there is no foun
dation for the report that the Count of 

—Turin. Prince Vittorio Emantiele of 
Savoy-Aosta. a cousin of the King of 
Italy, is about to visit the United 
JStatcs with matrimonial intention.

This is the second report regarding 
visits of members of the Italian Royal 
family to the United States which has 
recently been denied. A news agency 

February 1st asserted in .the dispatch 
from Rome that the Dowager Queen 
Marghuerita intended visiting the Unit- 

-rd States incognito as Countess Stup- 
-ingi. The report was investigated by 
the Associated Press, and was found to 

a canard, as announced on February 
2nd.

Will Leave Blanchard and Fisguard 
Streets at 7.45 a. m.

go on
hold of the wire, receiving a shock and 
expiring almost instantly.

The first train from the city over the 
Victoria Terminal Railway will leave 
the comer of Fisguard and Blanchard 
streets on Sunday morning at 7.45 
o’clock. Connection will be made at 
Sidney with the steamer Senator, which 
is now on the'route between Sidney and 
the smelting centre.

The grading and tracklaying has been 
completed to Blanchard and Fisguard 
streets, and workmen are engaged in 
raising the cottage on the northwest 
comer preparatory to removing it so as 
to make way for the track down Fis
guard street to the market building;

It is hardly probable that the authori
ties will find it necessary to move the 
fire department from their present head
quarters for some time to come. For a 
while the space in the rear of the market 
building will be sufficient for terminal 
purposes, with the addition of a couple 
of apartments for receiving and waiting 
rooms. It is possible that an arrange
ment may be entered into whereby the Sickly children, weary women, and 
department can retain its present quart- tired, brokendown men find in Paine’s 
ers which are so admirably adapted for Celery Compound health, strength and 
their present purpose. happiness. For all the diseases whidh j Garner, general western superintendent

The Victoria Terminal Railway will are really the result of weakened nerves, of the American Express Company, died 
give a double daily service between Hill- such as dyspepsia, headache, sleepless- here last night, 
side and Sidney, commencing on Satur- ness, rheumatism and kidney and liver 
day. Trains leave at 7.45 a. m. and 4 troubles, Paine’s Celery Compound is
p. m., connecting with the Senator, for the only remedy that absolutely cures. „ , „ „„ ....
Crofton. The Iroquois has been placed It has done more good for humanity London. Feb <1—The rate of discount 
on the Island route. than any .other medical discovery of the of the Bank of England was to-day re-

__________________ past fifty years, and well deserves the duced from 3J to 3 per cent.
SMUGGLERS CAPTURED. hearty-and gratefol praise of the thou-

----------- sands whom it has snatched from the
American Sloop Captured at Cadboro jaws of death.

Bay by Provincial Police. Rev. John S. Michaud, Bishop of Bur-
----------- lington, Vt., one of the most prominent

Two men, presumably smugglers, priests of the Roman Catholic Church i 
named Edward Larsen and Andrew in America, writes as follows: “I have 
Olsen, were placed under arrest y es ter- been asked why I recommended Paine’s 
day by Supt. Hussey, of the provincial Celery Compound, and I desire to put I 
police, on the serions charge of selling on record frankly my reasons for this which left Boston on January 21st for 
liquor illegitimately. They were taken indorsement, hoping that my words may this port, arrived here yesterday and 
into custody by Sergt. Murray and inspire those readers who need health landed 14 coses of smallpox. The cases 
Constable Mountain at Cadboro Bay, and strength with faith to try Paine’s are about equally divided amongst cat- 
where they had landed in a sloop which Celery Compound and prove to them-, tlemen and the crew, 
resembled very much a Columbia river selves Its worth.
fishing smack. In the craft were a num- “At the Fanny Allen Hospital, an in
ker of whiskey bottles, two Colt’s re- stitution in which I am deeply inter- 
rolvers, one shotgun and other contra- ested, Paine’s Celery Compound has 
band 'that at once suggested the mission been used successfully. The Sisters of 
of the men in the little bay. When Mercy at Mount St. Mary’s Academy on 
taken into the city and questioned, Mansfield Avenue, rely upon Paine’s 
both told" very contradictory stories of Celery Compound as a tonic and 
what brought them across the boundary strengthened In my own household one 
line. Larsen said that their boat had of the domestics has taken Paine’s Cel- 
been blown across the Straits in a gale ery Compound for liver trouble of long 
of wind, but his pal, who was examined standing, and says, ‘It has done more 
at a different time and out of hearing good than any other medicine.’ Several 
of the former, said that they had been priests have speoken to me in praise of 
fishing for dog fish salmon on the Fraser, this remedy, and I believe it has the con- 
and had just arrived from there. Desir- fidence of -my associates. Even did I 
oils of laying a specific charge against not know from personal observation of 
the men, Mr. Hussey at once notified the worth of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
the collector of customs of the arrest, I should feel like praising it for the 
and Larsen, the owner of the sloop, was simple reason that it is prepared by the 
in consequence held responsible for a Wells & Richardson Co., a firm whose 
violation of the customs regulations. He members I have known for nearly a 
appeased before the collector, who, find- quarter of a century, and in whom I 

, ing tliqjt the man could not give a rea- have perfect confidence.”

SUICIDES AT NOME.

Two Girls End Their Lives by Taking Car
bolic Acid. Lord Kitchener has sent the following 

message from Pretoria : “Major Leader’s 
force surprised Delarey’s commando, 
killed 7 and captured 131. The British 
casualties were slight. No British were 
killed."

Seattle, Feb.. 4.—Advices from Nome state 
that two girls connected with a dance hall 
recently committed suicide by taking car
bolic acid. Despondency is ascribed as the 
cause. They were known as the Carlisle 
Sisters.

The Nome Gold Digger of November 13th 
has the following: “The United States mail 
carrier. Jacob Wnldon, who left on the first 
of the month for Iskls Point with the mail, 
may be lost In the tangled underbrush and 
thick timber which lies between Colvin 
Bay and that point. August Nelson, who 
was one of the party that reached Nome 
from Norton Bay on Sunday, being the first 
man pver the ice from that district this 
winter, says that they saw the mail carrier 
when they were crossing Colvin Bity. " He 
states that Wald on was alone and- was 
making very slow time, his sled being 
heavily laden and hla six dogs In bad 
shape."

SOCIETY WEDDING.on
President and Cabinet Attended Mar

riage of Payne Whitney and 
Miss Helen Hay. money he could 

He was accompanied by his It Has Saved Thousands From 
the Brave.

HOW DR. VOX STAN*S PINEAPPLE 
TABLETS GIVE INSTANT RELIEF.— 
They’re handy to carry—4ake one after eat
ing—or whenever you feel stomach distress 
coming on—sufferers have proved it the only 
lemedy known that will give Instant relief 
and permanent cure—no long tedious treat
ments with questionable results—best for 
all sorts of stomach troubles. 3?» cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—06.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Helen Hay, eld
est daughter of the secretary of state, 
John Hay. and Payne Whitney, of New 
York, son of ex-secretary of the navy 
Whitney, were married to-day at noon 
at the Church of the Covenant. The

tele-
;THB CHICAGO EXPLOSION.

Bodies of Eleven Victims Have Been 
Taken From the Debris.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
The Great Disease Banisher is Now 

Recommended by Able Physicians 
aed its Virtues Extolled by 

Prominent Clergymen.

wedding was the most notable social
cm™», p,b. « „ .... r.7LïbïïiUTâ.to„SS^,"' «t

11 is the correct number of people Who Wg(lest offlclals fa the land, including 
lest their lives by the explosion, of gas, i6e prygi^t a:nd his cabinet, and of
last night. The bodies charred bejond ^at is recognized as the beat of New
tnwan semblance, lay at a nearby morgue Tork and New England society. The
to-day, while firemen, assisted by la- }jay family has been mourning since
fearers, still dug in the ruins in the bare the death o{ Adeibert Hay, but for this 
|K»ssibiIUy that more bodies might be one <jay the mourning was put aside-, 
under the debris.. Fire Chief Murham an(| the wedding was celebrated with 
to-day declared his belief that the ex- a|j the pomp and ceremony that would 
plosion was that of a pocket of gas.. have characterized it otherwise.

At 2 o’clock this morning the bodies 
.of 10 victims had been recovered from 
4&e ruins of the Trestle house.

L. A. GARNER DEAD.

Was General Western Superintendent 
of American Express Company.

Omaha. Nel>.. Fell. 6.—Lafayette A.
,, and that .he was a 
being persecuted by po-THE WATERBURY FIRE.

Insurance Man Says Damage Will Not 
Exceed a Million and a Half. BANK RATE.

Waterbary, Conn.. Feb. 4.—As more 
accnrate figures of the losses by the con

st. Petersburg, Feb. 6.-An investiga- Aagration here on Sunday night and yes- 
tion by the Associated Press of the re- , ‘"da^^be“’m,e obtainable, it is evident 
port published by a news agency in the , that the total loss will not be as heavy 
United States yesterday, that there had a* nt believed. A prominent insur- 
been a wholesale delivery at the female "nce, mnn that belieTe
prison at Smolensk, and that the women “*e *oss nould exceed $1,500,000. 
had killed thirty-eight guards while es
caping,- converting the prison into a 
shambles, turns out to have been a gross 
■exaggeration. The facts of the case are 
that two of the female prisoners at the 
Smolensk prison on January 8th, killed secretary of 
two of their female guards, and escaped son’s cabinet, is quietly working up sen- 
in the latter’s clothing. The two wo» tinrent in the senate to bring about com
mon have since been re-arrested. mereial reciprocity with Canada rather

--------------------------- than with Cuba.

MURDERED BY PRISONERS.

WAS BEING REPAIRED.
PALATABLE AS CBF.AM.—“The D. & 

L." Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for those 
coughs and hemor- 

used with the greatest benefit.
Colon. Colombia. Feb. 4—It is report

ed here that the Venezuelan revolution- 
steamer Libertador. formerly the

suffering 
rhages. is
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence Co.,- 
Ltd.

from1 severeD. A. WARDEN DEAD.
ery
British steamer Ben Righ, has been sunk 

a Venezuelan gunboat while under
going repairs at Porto Colomba.

Was One of the Oldest Musicians in 
Philadelphia.RECIPROCITY WITH CANADA. SMALLPOX ON STEAMER.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 4.—David 
Adams Warden, one of the oldest music
ians in the city, is dead, aged 87 years. 
In his earlier years he was organist of 
several Protestant Episcopal cherches, 
and composed a book of chants which be
came popular in this country and in 
England. During the civil war he com
posed music of many patriotic songs that 
were sung by both armies, among them 
being “The Flags Come Back to Tennes
see” and “All Quiot Along the Potomac 
To-night.” He wrote both the words 
and music of “Mother Don't Weep for 
Your Boy” and “Tell Me Ye Winged 
Winds.” The dceeased was born in the 
tower of London, England, his father 
being one of the yeomen wardens of (he 
tower.

Detroit Mich., Feb. 3.—A Washington 
special says Senator Elkins, who was 

war in President Harri-

Liverpool. Feb. 6.—Steamer Kansas:Another Fight.
Cnrupnno. Venezuela. Feb. 4.—The 

French cruiser Des Teres is here to pro
tect French interests. On January 23rd 
an engagement took place in this vicin
ity. It was favorable to the revolution
ists. At the annual banquet to the council 

of the Toronto Board of Trade, tendered 
by President Ames. Premier Ross an
nounced that in response to a request 
of the legislature the government had 
decided to set aside $.‘’>.009 yearly for 
a spacious sample room in London. Eng
land, for the furtherance of the sale of 
Ontario products and manufactures in 
Great Britain. '

WILL BE'TOTAL WRECK.
SKY SCRAPERS.MINISTER MURDERED. Stranded Steamer Knight Companion Is 

Going to Pieces.

Portland, Ore.. Feb. 6.—President A. . .. ^
!.. Mob 1er of the Oregon Railway & , Chlc.T’ Peb' 4—Thc cltr councl1 ,lecldf<1 
Navigation Company, has received a '««‘ night t° remove a 1 restriction. In the 
cable dispatch from Hongkong, saying heigt of fire proof bnlMinga. This action 

.tod to-day in his study by a Mace- the steamship Knight Companion, which | ‘ake“ years *he
Homan, who pretended he wanted to pre- isashorebn the east coast ol’Japan i, mefl,ate «^penditor/of SJ fo/new 
sent a petition. I Jo pie.y^The vessel and bnlldlngg ln ,he CPOtre of the „outh elde

The assassin subsequently cdmnHtted cargo are valued at $600,000. 
jralcide by shooting himself.

Chicago City Council Removes Restrictions 
ln Height of Buildings.SK. Kamtcheff, of the Bulgarian Cabinet, 

Killed—Suicide of Assassin.

Sofia, Feb. 6.—M. Kamtcheff, the min
ister of public instruction, was assassin-

LOCAL OPINION IS STRONG in favor ef 
Pyny-Balsam, It cures eongha and colds 
with absolute certainty. Pleasant to take and 
sure to cure. Manufactured by 
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Ki

FAVORABLE REPORT

j business district, plans for which have ol- 
! ready been prepared. CASTORIA the pro-

ller.TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH :
CATARRH.—It strikes one like a thunder- _________________ _ _
clap, develops with a rapidity that no other RAILWAY FIREMAN KILLED. |

■--------- disease does-. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- i ............
WWnlp« Fetill-J. G. Hnyes’s genere, radlcs^qjPck^ssf^nnd n.resant At ath. 4.-An Illinois

«tore at Pilot Mound was burned to tne meang< prevent its deep-seating and years Central passenger tram collided with a 
ground yesterday morning. The fire Is sup- of distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh, freight train on a siding here to-dav 

to h«ve started from a stove pipe. ^tiw'e8oftTy &*00 ^Sd‘mil fe killing orfe fireman and injuring two othèi
The building and stock were well Insured. Bom Dy Jac680« « uo. and Hall & trainmen.

STORE BURNED.

Pot Infants and Children. Washington, Feb. 5.—The Senate 
committee on foreign relations to-day 
ordered a favorable report on the treaty 
to acquire the Danish Wrest Indies. No 
answer was mude to the treaty in com
mittee. ^
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month and a supply of carbonate would linili (inFIIIMPPlIPlIT warke, open water-tight waists and top- her present condition. Her decks are all
be all that is needed. It has been proved MrUf MU II II Ml |* HI Il I heavy decks make them extremely dan- up and overhauling is still far from be-
by experience that acetyline lends itself llufl ill* lin 11U11 III lilt I gérons and unmanagekbfo in a storm, ing complete. She is being strengthened,
to the purposes of stationary lights at f ^ For twenty years I have been continual- as all torpedo destroyers are, or have
sea better than any other, and what is lllCC! IklTli D DU DPT *y fighting ,open-waiste.(l VPr vessels, but been, since the misfortune to the Cobra,
found good enough for other parts of the 11111 1 III II I I" rill I so far with but little avail. The reason which, it will be remembered, buckled
world might, with advantage, be tried UU11U 111 IU III 1 UU1 why snch boats find favor in naval cjr- up and demonstrated the weaknesses of
here. In one or two instances a cheap des is that they will Set low in the wa- her hull as compared with her power-
electric plant run by water power might- S -------------------- ter. Unfortunately, however, this is a fnl machinery. Owing to a delay in se-
be installed, for the whole coast line has case where theory and practice do not curing the plates from England neoes-
water power to perfection. It might be EMPRESS OF CHINA harmonize. While they are all that their sary for the Virago, the work on her
said that the present shipping does not . _ constructors wish for regarding their has been delayed for a time. The chang-
warrant an expenditure in lighting the AT THE OUTER WHARF position in the water, to the practical eye mg of the Sparrowhawk’s crew to the
West Coast in so extensive a scale But of the experienced seaman they are no- vessel at this time is therefore only a
when one considers the peculiar position ____________ thing more than so many death traps, matter of routine, aS no doubt when the
of Vancouver Island with its, coast line 1 feel 8afev in sayin« thab there w not a order from the admiral was given re-

as s&ft sü y r -s "*** •*« *- *» - .a* jr-raarr « = smy-asrsns «.
Condor—Torpedo Destroyer Virago ffSTo*. =?oT“SSAf*5,S “*•

wmoanied hvXstorm hrain an/foz “it G<*s Into Commission. was nothing more in store for him but Those interested in naval affairs will
mw mean a verv ^reat dea^ if shins Daw Jones's locker. Captain Sealater. pleased to learn that Dr. Pearson,
eouW find safe hafbof and tochoraze by    ot the Condor, I am told, when the res- who has just been assigned to the Graft-

d 6 , v rt.n ,i h, and anchorage by ae) was at New Westminster last Octo- on, the new flagship of the Pacific, was
As the CMC nowBstondsCtheretree200 When the steamer Otter, with the Vic- ber- was quite free in his criticism* as a surgeon in charge of the Royal Navy

line with plenty of safe harbors if mar- was leaving the inner harbor last even- ' credited to him, and more, too. It is .
iners knew where to look for them, but ing to meet the R. M. 3. Empress of , doing a great wrong to brave men to „ . N TrBRKRG
not a single light to beacon-guide the China at quarantine, the big white liner send them to sea in vessels of this type;
mariner on his -course. Already Cape had come in and tied up at the outer ' where they have not even a fighting "While returning to Seattle frpm
Beale and Carmanah are known amongst wharf, establishing a precendent which ! chance for their lives if a storm strikes Alaska on January 24th the steainftf
shipping circles as the graveyard of 3S to be fallowed in future by the ves- them.” Bertha collided with an iceberg in lev
ships, and that locality is by no means stls of the y. p. R. fleet. Heretofore .------- Bertha collided with an icebe g in Icy
the worst on the coast. the steamers of the line have gone to AMUR FROM SKAGWAY. rass' and for a time those on board

If a Liberal government should see fit quarantine, been inspected and fumigat- „ , . . _ . . . thought that the vessel would sink, but
to give light “more lights,” up the West ed and, after being relieved of their local •„ '22a"n m-nefittîn» frtim rnnd sbe mana8ed to pull through and con-
Coast and a local provincial government passengers and tfeight and mails by a , the «oast Is aga.n benefitt.ng from good ^ her south. WhenHhe

subsidize a steamer with sufficient power steamer sent out from Victoria, proceed- | trails and a rapid stage service. 1 as- . . ..
on her.to weather a gale and keep her ed direct to Vancouver. Now the rule I sengers from the North on the steamer speed> ^ the sbock of the eoUisi^^ ; ever existed between yourself and ns dur- 
time and be regular in her calls up the which the China has inaugurated is for Amur, which arrived from (Skngway via Although it is stnted that tho i “Mr service with the company.
otetJrintebminirr»:>VancoUr^montfnfcthatthe --a ™ m
lumbering and a settlement of the coast outer whartT | trip f.m DaW.3°n t0 H°rSefi is doubt teat^lm wmiVhave'be™ !
line, which would astonish British Col- Immediately after the steamer tied up ! now lu“n”' made m a httle °'"er five i‘veretedamaged is the blow cam^bT ' t,r.?IeS8 ^nduhstry' the v,1?,oria &,s‘dney
umbia and add considerably to the re- at the outer wharf last evening inquiries and a half days, the stage making as ^j ÎÏÏ S2

were made of Commander Archibald if , an average 70 to 92 miles a day. The d hull of the steameiêwas solin- dat? of Its inception.
b<L‘ h,ad S:fht^hZr(,n7tconfer°fFto.e- An!'H j1"' “ S™?U paSaenger. Ks.t’ but tered and gashed in several places and ymt abie gafdancl^nd cmrefiU management
Condoi or of the overdue collier Foi- included among those tv ho arrived were extensive repairs rendered necessary, must be credited the consummation or the
mina, from Java, with sugar for the several from Dawson. L. Troughon, nrhe Rorthn is lvincr in h«r- important ferry project which is now rapid-onfiryHn1x: : nan!IKer 0f a Plr T ««rwtoe the repaid are bei£SSle

mg, however, was seen oç the trip ex Daw son. was one of these. Miss T. ship carpenters. To facilitate the work lion to you, as undoubtedly the work must
cept a couple of sailing vessels off the Beetz arrived from Dawson in response the vp*«p! hn* Hppti Wp11 hnllos^pd prove of great and lasting benefit, not only
Cape, one of which was being picked up to a telegram notifying her of her agtern that her nose might be ‘ rabidÎ1 fncfleneralfy^Victoria, but also to the prov-

as the Empress passed. mother’s serious illness in the Enst.,Miss The Bertha is scheduled to sail for
VV hen the steamer came in last even- ■ James Boyle was also a passenger from yflijPfs on February 7th 

ing the tide ' was about three-quarters Dawson. E. S. Ironsides, customs offi- 
thus: We have Vancouver Island 290 ebb, and the vessel notwithstanding had eer at Skngway: Mr. and Mrs. Hick-

no difficulty in berthing at the old wharf. ! man, of Seattle; W. Meyer, T. Swnn- 
She was deeply loaded, there being 2,460 ■ berg, J Moryment, E. Townsend, A. H. 
tons measurement of cargo in her spa ci- ! Prentice and J. J. Shortzer were
çus hold, including 4,545 packages of tea passengers. On the voyage south the in ballast last evening. The voyage was

A PRESENTATION TO
MR. T. W. PATERSON

Retiring Manager of V. & S. Remem
bered by Employees of the 

Line Last Night.

Last night T. W. Paterson, .who has 
acted as general manager of the V. & 
S. railway ever since its construction, 
and w’ho retired ou February 1st, re
ceived a flattering tribute of the esteem 
in which he is held by the employees of 
that road. A deputation waited on him 
at Bay street and A. F. Forbes, acting 
as spokesman for the party, presented 
Mr. Paterson with a beautifully inscrib
ed gold locket and the following ad
dress:

n<# *fi
‘ work

had

&

ago.

T. W. Paterson, Esq., Victoria, B. C.:
Sir:—We, the employees of the Victoria & 

Sidney railway and the steamer Iroquois, 
having learned of your retirement from the 
management of the above companies, re
spectfully request yon to be good enough to 
accept at our hands the accompanying 
token as a reminder of the high regard and 
esteem In which you are held by each and 
everyone of ns.

We also earnestly desire to assure yon of 
our sincere appreciation of the singularly 

I cordial and friendly relations which have

venue of the province.
The freight and passenger charges at 

present are exorbitant. It is a mattefr 
of surprise that the people up the West 
Coast will stand the condition of things 
ao long. It is due alone to the fact that 
there is no hope of anything better until 
some company comes in to help compe
tition In the meanwhile it is the one 
great drawback to the West Coast.

At the present time the case stands

Wherever your future ventures may lead 
you, it is our earnest hope that all your 
enterprises may prove abundantly success
ful.

HERE FROM CALLEO. Mr. Paterson, who was completely sur
prised, replied in very feeling terms.

miles long by 60 wide, rough and inac
cessible except from the sea, but known 
to be rich in raw products of the mine, 
forest and sea, the greater part of the

The barque Andredromeda, 46 days „ w
also from Calleo. arrived in the Royal Roads S r^£ret felt among the employees

of the road is shared by citizens gener
ally, and the wish is unit ersally ex
pressed that Victoria may not lose Mr. 
Paterson as a citizen because of the
change.

ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED.

Fatal Explosion in Basement of House 
in Chicago.

Chicago, Feb. 5.—By an explosion of 
illuminating gas in tlie basement of a 
two-story frame building, at 276 Twenty- 
Second street, this evening, a number 
of people, the total said to be 11, lost 
their lives, and the building was blown 
into kindling wood.

By 8 45 p.m. five bodies had been re
covered from the ruins. They were all 

Not a member of the

x.

j of one family.
; family escaped..

Two other explosions of gas followed 
so quickly that it was hard to distin- 

; gnish them. The firvt to explode was a 
! main at Twenty-Serovd street and 
i Archer avenue. Then the manhole, half 

bhyck~ south of Archer avenue, 
thrown into the air by a loud explosion. 
The fire spread below the street and 
smaller manholes were blown into the 
air.

was

The flames from the first gas main 
reached the Throstle butcher shop. The 
building was a three-story frame stnic- 

j ture. and it had been weakened and 
! nearly wrecked by the shock. It is sup* 
j posed that the occupants of the build

ing were knocked unconscious or were 
too pari ^-stricken to rush from the 
place. The dry and rotting frame struc
ture was soon on fire, ajid in an in
stant the flames had enveloped thd build
ing. With a roar the building collapsed 
and the occupants, with one exception, 
were carried with it to the basement. 

* The adjoining buildings Also caught fire.
It seemed that the whole block would 

j be wiped out before the firemen could 
I get the blaze under control.

FISHING FLEET ON THE FRASER.
CANADIAN BOATS TAKING SALMON IN NETS OPPOSITE STE VESTON. I

and 1,632 packages of raw silk.
Tffiere was a small saloon list of pas

sengers on the steamer this trip, and 
as the China did not leave the outer 
wharf until midnight, all who desired 
had an opportunity of debarking for a 
short spell ashore. The complete list is 
as follows:

Mr. R. W. Austen, Mr. B. A. Clarke, 
Mr. K. H. Daniel, Mr. Loui» G ay at, Mr. 
T. G. Gowland, Meut. G. M. Griffith, 
R. A., Mrs. P. Hauffmann, Mr. Geo. W. 
Mackay, Mr. M. Morrison, Mr. F. H. 
Nichols, Mr. E. Thomas, Mr. W. T. 
Wheatley, Dr. Andrew H. Woods, Mr. 
J. Evert.

internal part of the Island unexplored. 
It is absurd to talk about railways 
through the Island at present, but we 
have the transport of the sea and good 
harbors close at hand. But all that at 
present taps this region so close to the 
line of commerce is one single steamer, 
which at irregular intervals of once a 
month makes a journey along our un
lighted coast to Cape Scott.

While nature has endowed the whole 
Island with cheap transport of sea and 
good harbors on every side, but very 
little effort is made to use them. A 
couple of subsidized steamers, to make 
regular weekly calls at every settled 
place on the coast would do more to 
hplp the settlement of the Island and 
develop its resources than by giving 
jest that means of communication the 
country needs.

At the present time from 80 to 90 per 
cent, of the pre-emptions and clearings 
made by settlers in prosperous times 
have been left, chiefly due to want of 
communication. A similar record might 
be found in the mining claims. All this 
would be remedied, at all events on the 
West Coast line of the Island, if people 
were assured of a certainty of regular 
communication. People would be en
couraged to go in, the absentee landlord 
would return, the claimholder who views 
his annual journey in the light of a pic
nic would be encouraged to develop 
his claim.—(Com.)

Amur’s officers saw no wreckage from uneventful and only a British barque , _The Telegrnph of Hongkong con- 
the lost collier Bristol. painted gray and bound south was the ^ ^ foIlow/ng details 0f a wedding

News comes from Dawson that Chas. only vessel sighted en route. She was nlrpfl(h, announced in the Times: “A 
Watt, a newspaper man from Oregon, at to° Sfreat a distance to be made out. . b . none t|,„ iess „rettv naval 
who died 22 months igo, still lies at a Before the Andredromeda left Calleo „ .V. wRs ceiehrated at 12.30 p.m. 
Dawson undertaking shop still unturned. tbere was prospects of a war between (January 4th) at St. John’s cn-

^rvo^a^^Sfi^d «« as
whereathe°was ”u krmwnXX^X “import XhJ,'^1““'^ to Miss Amy Baynes£ekdaugMe|£f

a long time engaged in newspaper work. ^Xlch the° cantate covdd not recall' toria'^B «."' The ceremony "was per- 
HeRdi;drrrUTia- t U t The"- Se'J w™ drilling formed by the Rev. J. H. France M. A., 

R. F- ?,ber'nndtr’ sa'esman at,F°rty- every day for an emergency, and the and the bride was given away by her
Mile for the Northern Commercial Com- stre^ts of the city in consequence pre- cousin, Surgeon J. C. J G. Reed, R.N.,
pany. succumbed to the cold early in 8ente(1 an animated scene during the of H. M S. Firebrand Mr W. J. P.
January while struggling through drifted y the harque W'as in port. The Chil- Pettit, R.N.. of H. M. S. Waterwitch,

The China reports that the Shinano snow on the river trail a few days ago, 1 iang the caI,tain states; are very poor acting as best man. The bride was mar-
Maru, of the N. Y. K. line, grounded off trying to make his way from Dawson ; soldiers but as cavalrymen they are ried in a pretty, fawn-colored travelling
Hommoku, near Yokohama, but was to Forty-Mile with a dog team with the har(j to'beat. ‘ dress, while the bridegroom wore uni-
floated twenty-four hours later with as- temperature 50 degrees below zero. He j _____________________ - -'! form frock coat, epaulettes
sistance. The Shinano Maru has had a became exhausted and then benumbed __^ letter addressed to the agent- hat, as also did the naval guests, the
streak of bad luck almost from the time with cold, and the usual desire of the ■ genêral for British Columbia, London, ! military element being in their full dress
she entered service. Another shipping ! freezing man to lies down and sleep j by Samuel Short asking for informa- ! of red and gold. Three cheers were
disaster reported by the China is the j seized him. He had just wrapped him- j tion ('0Recrn;n(, the whereabouts of the given ns the party left the cathedral and
wreck of the Gentian steamer Clara, self in his fur robe in a careless way j wrjtev's son. Bonis Sebastian Short, 1 bride and bridegroom were taken from
which plied between Honkgong and I and lain down in the snow when who left the Old Country for Canada in Murray pier to the Macao steamer in a
Hoihow. iForty-two passengers and a ! Messrs. Brace and Wlialley, hunters, 1 March, 1901, has just been handed to j boat from the Waterwitch., pulled by a
number of her crew were saved, but the j came up behind him and rescued him. j ‘he yictoria detective department by R. j crew of volunteers from the ship’s eom-
captain, mate, first and second engineers, [ Before they could rouse Obcrlander they I p Gosnell secretary of the provincial pany. The Waterwitch displayed the
four Europeans and twelve native pas-1 had to prick him with a'knife, and then bureau of ’ information The writer time-honored garland, hoisted between
sengers were missing. | had to fight to keep him from attack- states that his son was employed on a her main and mizzen-masts, in honor of

ing them in a sort of delirium that farm‘ in Assiniboia until October 10th, j the wedding. We wish the couple every
M’CULLOCH RETURNS j seized him. He was finally brought to lg01 wheti it is believed he left for ! happiness in their married life.”

One of the United States revenue cut- ! his senses ,bY the, .hard.'’ hunters and Victoria or Vancouver, where he said .
Une of tne umtea states revenue cut . tftken to their cabin, where he was , ould serure tiettcr wages. SincemiT8;nWg slooproef wa0r côndo^Tas retnra! 1 cared t°r "ntil tbe day- aad th™ teavLg Isslnihoia ht parents have had 1 posed of his m.n.ng Interests at Marb.e

£d wRh no ^ of tt overdue creisTr ! sent on his way- no communication with him. The father liny to a syndicate of wealthy Americans.
The cutter McCulloch reported a™San ! A Dawson dispatch says: A trail will thinks it possible that he met someone i Is at the IMard. He states the sum 
Francisco on Friday having steamed 1 probably be ent from Rampart to Bet- on the train who may have induced him | paid for his property was ^ $200,000, and
along the coast in the direction of the 1 tles> on the Koyukuk, a distance of 108 to go elsewhere. The young man is 21 that the new owners will veti pu*
Poltirnbia river and cruised out seaward miles. Advices over the ice from Ram- years of age, of very steady habits and velopment work thereon, fhe present
a distance of 250 miles but without see- i Part state that $2,600 has been sub- ôntil the aforementioned date has kept , is to lie extended and n, na"' ^r0'1P
rngatytbinl^ ttXndor'She was ! scribed for this =by Notth up constant communication with his par- ^^""rrie,

gone a week on the voyage, having sail- , American Tinnsportatiou A Tradm„ ents. .^„„oment will he made to ship to the

su-azysk|ara..rassa-*——--~~
comment on the construction of the Con- ; Sergt. Minard, of the X nited States ta, is dying.

it is claimed, broke a trail over

and cocked

I

J. J. Palmer, of Toronto, who recently dis-

The Erie is the only railway yet closed 
as a result of the big storm of Sunday 
and Monday. In no storm since 1878 
has the Erie suffered as in the present. 
It is completely tied up south of Roches
ter, N. Y.

CATARRH heretofore.

SUFFERERS ! army.
Captain O. C. Hamlet, of the United i this route last summer in eight days.

States revenue cutter service, who has I -------
onteTs c°oast w^^ked terffis Son ! THE VIRAGO COMMISSIONED, 

regarding the fate of the Condor, said:
“I believe that the Condor went down ! placed in commission yesterday, and ac- 

before a single boat could be lowered, cording to the original programme re- SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
You may quote me as saying that I am garding her, the1 crew of th# other des- COCèlA, PENNYROYAU BTC.
teraItthrbpLOPof08»is°BTrMshS btreini6g waf tuniej3

ship, for the reason that their high however, Is still unprepared for sea. She L® uttasmpton, England, or r. O. Box 260, 
hoiries, fore and aft, their high bul- could not go to sea even yr desired in Victoria, B. C.

dor. men AND WOMEN to represent ns so
il 2.00 A WEEK1 pointing events.

BONA FIDE SALARY Some to travel.
others for loos' 

work. Bentd promotion and increase of 
salary. Ideal emnloyment. new brilliant 
lines- best plans: oM established House. 
Bradley-Garretson Co.. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

The Archelnke Francis Ferdinand, 
heir presumptive to the throne of Aus
tria and- Hungary; has started for St. 
Petersburg. The visit is regarded ias be- 

- ing of great political significance.

wjsmttsREAD I
The torpedo destroyer Virago was REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIESC. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: 

“I have had catarrh for several years.
eyes and noseWater would run from my 

for days at a time. About four months ago 
I was Induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, and since using the wonderful 
remedy I have not had an attack. It re
lieves In ten mlnateS/’ Sold by Jaqksop & 
Cq. and Hall & Co.—19.
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. IVANCOUVER.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized oa 
Monday evening at the residence of Rev. 
A. E. Green, Fairview, when Mr. Sydney 
Thomas Warren and Miss Louisa B. Gur
ney were joined in holy matrimony.

1
i
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IIFERGUSON.

IThe death of a miner, named Dan. Anden- 
son, of Eight Mile, who succumbed to frost
bite and exposure there last week, was dmy 
to drowsiness, induced by drinking vei> 
muth at one or other of the Trout Lake 
saloons.

I

iB

%The poor fellow went to sleeps 
on the road to the Silver Cup mine, whets, 
it was 21 below zero, and w'hen found by 
friends, "before daybreak, was past resusci
tation, although every effort was made.
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

The coroner's jury returned a verdict y«F- 
terday of “Found Dead” on the body of 
John Maltman, whose remains were dis
covered in a partially submerged scowhouse 
in Sturgeon slough, about 10 miles up Pitt 
river from its confluence with the Fraser. 
Deceased had been unwell and apparently 
unable to help himself, when, during the 
recent storm Ms scow tilted and wast 
flooded by the incoming tide. The only dry 
place was where the body was found in a 
loft on a pile of sturgeon and salmon nets. 
His row boat sank with the scow, and water 
covered the stove fuel, bedding and food. 
Too weak to attempt swimming 20 yards la 
the icy waters to the nearest bank, the un
fortunate man retired to the attic appar
ently dying wMle on the lookout for boata 
coining up the river.

Geo. Tomley, an Indian, aged 60, who 
dropped dead on Tuesday, was buried yes
terday. He acquired a reputation as a. 
linguist, and. could converse with any tribe 
from Mexico to Alaska.

The death ef George Campbell, son of 
Archibald Campbell, took place on Tues
day. The deceased young man was a 
tive of Cape Breton, N. S., and came to 
this province nearly six years ago.
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NANAIMO.
A session of the fishery commission was 

held here yesterday, 
points raised tvas that by Indians from 
Cowlchan, who claim that the river has 
been depleted by seine fishing In the bay, 
and that logs coming down plow the gravel 
beds, destroying the spawn. Prof. Prince- 
assured the Indian chiefs that the matter 
would be brought to the attention of the 
authorities. NIkumi, representing the Jap
anese of Steveston, also appeared, and gave 
important figures concerning the money 
Invested by Japanese in the salmon fishing 
Industry, and showing the growth of the- 
dog salmon trade developed with Japan, 
stating that one-third of the fish bought by 
them to supply the trade was from w’hite 
fishermen. It was alleged by one of the 
wMte witnesses that the Pacific Coast Com
pany in the cahuery refused white fisher
men licenses, and gave them to Japanese.

W. Harvey, of this city, drew attention 
to the need of changing the close season 
for the rivers of the Island to save them 
from depletion. He suggested a close sea
son extending from the 1st of February to 
the end of May.

One of the chief
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FARMERS* WANTED To take n
short: PmïjttxMrV Course on “ Veterfmirjr 
Work at Homef Three Months’ study (hir
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam
ination. Graduates will be offered per
manent positions at $600 a year in our 
various branches; splendid opportunity for 
young men to secure a thorough Veterin
ary Course and good position. Write at 
once for particulars.
Office Veterinary Science Association, 
London. Ont.

if

Address. Head

BIRTHS.
SLUGGETT—On Monday, 3rd 

wife of Geo. H. Sluggett, of
CARLIN—At Kamloops, on Jan. 31st, the 

wife of James Carlin, of Kault, of
LEIGHTON—At Glenbreok. Savona, on 

Jam 27th, the wife of J. B. Leighton* 
of a daughter.

LAW—At Vancouver, on Jan. 29th, the wife 
of Charles F. Law, of a daughter,

HARWOOD—At Vernon, on Jan. Oth, the 
wife of Joseph Harwood, of, a son.

LUN'DELL—At Revelstoke, on Jan. 29th, 
the wife of A. F. Lundell, of a son.

NEILL—At Alberni, on Jan. 20th, the wife 
of A. W. Neill, M. P. P., of a daughter.

LUNDELL—At Revelstokes on Jan. 26th, 
the wife of F. Lundell, of a sou.

GORDON—At New Westminster, on Feb. 
3rd, the wife of R. H. Gordon, of a 
daughter.

inst.. the 
a daughter.

1
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MARRIED.
UETTE—At Vancouver, ontfOLKY-MARQl _

Feb. 3rd. by Rev. Father McGuckin, 
Thomas Foley and Miss Regina T. Mar
quette.

HAZBLTON-CASH—At Vancouver, on Feb. 
1st, by Rev. Dr. McLaren, Otis Hazettou 

Miss Ethel B. Cash.
HOW A RD-COO'PEiR—At 

28th,
Kamloops, on Job. 

by Rev. H. E. Akehurst, Walter J. 
rd and Mrs. Matilda Cooper.

ROWAX-FRASER—At New Westminster, 
on Jan. 29th, by Uev. A. E. Vert. Alex
ander Rowan and Miss Sarah E. Fraser.

HADDEN-PHILLJPS—At Mt. Lehman, ou 
Jan. 29th, by Rev. Jas. Hicks, W. J. 
Hadden and Miss A. L Phillips.

CAMPBELL-BRENNAN—At New West
minster, on Jan. 30th, by Rev. Father 
Bunerz, Charles A. Campbell and Miss 
Theresa Brennan.

ALLEN-WILLEY—At Nelson,
by Rev. J. H. White, John M. Allen and 
Miss Annie M. W'illey.

BROWN-OAMERON—At Vancouver, oa 
Jan. 30th, W. C. Brown and Miss Cam
eron.

M‘RA E-STEW ART—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
29th, by Rev. J. Kuox Wright, William 
McRae and Miss Christie Stewart.

PÜRDY-BLANCHARD—At Cranbrook, oa 
Jan. 23rd, J. A. Purdy and Miss Inez 
Blanchard.

WARREN-CAMPION—At Vancouver, ou 
Feb. 4th, by Rev. L. Norman Tucker, 
assisted by Rev. Henry Roy, Victor 
Waireu and Miss Rose Campion.

WARREN-GURNEY—At Vancouver, on 
Feb. 3rd, by Rev. A. E. Green, Sydney 
T. Warren and Miss Louisa B. Gurney.

HIED.
QUAIL—In this city, on the 3rd inst., Wit- 

Hum Quail, aged 45 years.

on Jan. 28th,
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LA WR ANGE—At Vancouver, ou Feb. 2nd. 

Ruth Cox, widow of the late Thomas 
Law ranee, aged 83.

KIRBY—At Revelstoke, on Jan. 29tb. 
Helen H. Kirby, wife of W. Kirby, of 
Arrowhead,

MATTHEWS—At Kamloops, on Jail. 25th. 
Clarence Frederick Matthews, aged 4 
months and 20 days.

OAMPBKLL-rAt New W’estmluster, on Feb. 
4th, George Campbell.

BROWNE—At Vancouver, John Browne-, 
aged 59 years.

< V (W- I maged 27.

11
MOORE—At Vancouver, on Feb. 3rd, Alice* 

Moore,' aged 19 years'
SHEPHERD—At Salt 

Jan. 29th, Horace 
years and 11 months.

Spring Island, on 
Shepherd, aged 81

STODDBRS—At Vernon, on Jan. 23rd, 
Gwendolen Mary, youngest child of Mr. 
gnd Mrs. Jas. Stodders, In the 6th. year 
of her age. ;

SOI OF THE NEEDS 
OF WEST CONSTRÏ

ITH AFRICA
HOW DEVELOPMENT

MIGHT BE ASSISTED
HIGH

ACCEPTABLE
Additional Light and Better Means of 

Communication Are Required 
—Some Suggestions.’remier in London 

hostile Feel- 
dand.

Outside the Strait of Juan de Fuea, 
and within distant view of Capa Flat
tery, lies the harbor of San Juan, locally 
known as Port Renfrew. It is a wide, 
spacious harbor, three miles long by two 
wide, ar»2 laiid locked with lofty ranges 
of mountains, with the exception of its 
wide opening looking towards the south
west. It is a matter of wonder that this 
harbor is not more frequently used 'as a 

shelter for ships in stormy weather or 
while waiting for a favorable wind to 
proceed up the Straits.

It affords a deep water anchorage for 
the largest ships, and during the winter 
months has not unfrequently a number 
of scaling schooners lying under the 
shelter of the wharf.

A private company has recently built 
a wharf 800 yards long, with a break
water, in the most sheltered part of the 
harbor, and a large hotel is now in pro
cess of construction, wrhich will be open
ed in the spring.

As the only harbor of refuge on nearly 
one hundred miles of an open and rocky 
coast, probably as dangerous as any in 
the world, it seems likely that this place 
in the near future will be the chief har
bor on the West Coast for the shelter 
of shipping around Cape Flattery. 
Should the government at some future 
date see their way to building a break
water at its entrance, it will undoubted
ly become a port of importance. What 
5s badly needed is a lighthouse on the 
shove facing some dangerous rocks, 
which would be a guide to the shipping 
er.tering the Straits and a means of dir
ecting ships in emergency in entering 
the harbor.

In the vicinity where this lighthouse 
should be placed the University of Min- 
neoplis has built and established a 
school of botany, which, in the summer 
vacation is occupied by students, who 
make the study of seaweeds and botitpy 
the chief object of knowledge. The facts 
that the Japan current sets with strong 
force on this part of the coast has caused 
a large number of rare and new speci- 

of seaweed to be washed up in this 
particular neighborhood, hence the ad
vantages aÇorded to 
warm, salubrious air of this part of Van- 

Island will make it one day one
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[ble statue of the 

t the Junior Con- 
t. Speaking at a x ] 
liliug, the Premier 
I Dutch note in a 
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Id that doubtless 
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I the Dutch,” con- 
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Ehese enemies vied 
■daring the Dutch 
K.” The Premier 
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I Lord Salisbury. 
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■ollection in the 
Ihom we are fight- 
B that can compen- 
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mt the Empire up- 
In of Mr. Kruger 
■ndance of sorrow

Thestudents.he had no mis- 
and that he be- 

made the country 
kternal policy and 
Its opinions would 
non from the com-

couver
•of the health resorts of the Island. Not 
only is the ‘Sea warmer, but with the 
exception of a very heavy rainfall in 
the winter, there is little variation in 
the temperature, winter and summer.

Of the mining reports of this locality 
this article docs not propose to deal, but 
here, as elsewhere’on the coast, the iron 
capping that carries the reef of copper 
or gold is found in greater proportion 
than elsewhere, and one large company 
that owns* the best claims in the place 
have machinery at work turning out de
posits of ore, and have thought it worth 
while to build a wharf for the purpose. 
The two rivers, the Jordan and San 
Juan, are an ideal place for the fly 
fisher and duck*f shooter, and in the 
autumn the harbor swarms with salmon. 
The great halibut bank that extends 
from Cape Beale to the entrance of the 
Straits and about three miles from the 
coast are alive with these great fish at 
certain seasons of the year. There is a 
prospect of a fishery station being es
tablished in this locality, for which the 
harbor is well situated. At present the 
Indians are the only fishermen on the 
coast, and bring their produce to Vic
toria in canoes during the summer 
months. An Indian reserve with some 
100 Indians occupies one side of the 
harbor at San Juan, and they live en
tirely by fishing for salmon and halibut 
^)n the banks.

A telegraph station, to which is also 
attached a telephone system, makes 
communication easy along the coast line 
as far as Cape Beale, and should the 
government see fit to improve the line 
by running a good trail alongside the 
wire, it would be easy to go by foot half 
the way to Victoria, and the remaining 
half by stage, of which there are now 
two every week. Probably nowhere could 
provincial or Dominion funds be better 
expended than in improving the facilities 
of communication along this coast, for 
apart from local needs of miners and 
settlers, there is a constantly increase of 
shipping from the open seà that makes 
for the Straits of Fuea, and the already 
long list of shipments would warrant 
some notice being taken of the needs of 
lighting this coast line of the Island. 
With the exception of Carmanah light
house and Cape Beale, there is not an
other lighthouse on the whole West 
Coast of the Island, and perhaps no
where in the future will there be more 
need of lights on dangerous waters. The 
following are the chief points where a 
beacon of some kind is needed :
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IN'S PINEAPPLE 
TANT RELIEF — 
kake one after eat- 
el stomach distress 
» proved It the only * 

give instant relief 
long tedious treat- 

|e results—best for 
Ibles. 35 cents. Sold 
[all & Co.—06.

DEAD.

i Superintendent 
pss Company.

16.—Lafayette .A. 
rn superintendent 
ss Company, died’

ATE.

» rate of discount 
kd was to-day re- 
r cent.

RAM.—“The D. & 
Ever Oil, for thos«e^_ 
Toughs and hemor- 
le greatest benefit, 
ris & Lawrence Co.^

STEAMER.

Steamer Kansas;. 
January 21st for 
c yesterday and* 
lllpox. The cases 
ned amongst cat-

> Amphetite Point, facing Cape Beale 
pt the entrance of Barkley Sound, and 
jin the neighborhood of the Pacific cable.

Cove Point, at the end of a long spit, 
running out in a shoal bay and reef.

Rafael Point, on Floes island, in 
Clayoquot Sound, a country rich in mines 
and timber.

Boulder Point, * facing Nootka Sound.
Union island, on Kyuquot Sound.
Cape Cook, and another place at pre

sent unnamed, at the mouth of Quat- 
sino Sound.

Cape Scott, the most northerly point 
on the Island.

These lights need not necessarily be 
lighthouses, inhabited and cared for by 
a resident keeper; but if a system of 
acetyline lights, such as is now in use 
on the French coast line and other parts 
of the world; were inaugurated, which 
would work automatically, or could 
easily be handled by some local settler, 
the chief expense would be obviated. The 

\ Vlsit of a government steamer once a

et «to the council 
t Trade, tendered* 
>romier Ross an- 
pse to a request 
I government had 
h.000 yearly for 
I in London. Eng- 
Ico of the sale of 
manufactures in

Ï'RONG in favor of 
roughs and colds 

llonsant to tnke and 
cured by the pro- 
I Piin-Killer.

[REPORT

15.—The Senate 
relations to-day 

K>rt qn the treaty 
[West Indies. No* 
pe treaty in com*- 1
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PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR I MB Of IN 
PRAISES PE-RU NA.

known in the proper quarter provided MEN ON THF SENATOR 
they approach the subject in the proper 
frame of mind. The British government 
thinks the simplest way is the best way.
It may be well for all concerned to avoid 
the possibility of misunderstandings in 
the future. There have been conflicting 
interpretations put upon settlements in 
the past. In this final one with the 
Boers we understand it to be the deter
mination of the government to avoid 
any bickerings in the future. When the 
burghers lay down their arms and sue 
for peace; wé venture to say there is not 
an Anglophobe m the world conversant 
with the history of British institutions 
but will admit that they have nothing 
to fear as to the future. They may en
joy life and liberty and pursue happi
ness with all the determination of a very 

. determined disposition so long as they 
have due respect for the rights and liber
ties of others. The Boers had to be 
taught the lesson that they are not the 
chosen people of God in any sense save 
that which is applicable to all right
living, law-abiding race, no matter what 
color its skin may be. Liberty and 
equality under the British system of gov
ernment can be denied to noner who 
prove themselves worthy. Neither race 
nor religious belief is held to be a bar 
to the enjoyment of the highest rights of 
citizenship. These things may be difficult 
to comprehend at first, old prejudices 
may have a deep root and prove hard to 
eradicate. But with patience and per
severance even that which seems mir
aculous may be brought about. The 
Boers will surrender without the inter
ference of outside parties, and twenty 
years from now there will be a great 
transformation in South Africa. Mis-

IIESÜLT OF A BLUNDER.the employment of a large number of 
fishermen and remove from their path 

Local considerations ar.d prejudices. ! many of the dangers incidental tô their 
the claims of vested interests, the possi- | hazardous culling, 
ble effects of any change in regulations ; thief ends to be desired in any line of 
upon the fortunes, of the workingman— , business ! 
all these things enter into this perplex - ; 
ing question of salmon fishing. Nvitlv r 
canners nor fishermen desire any < bring? 
that may leave |them in a worse po.-dt on 
than they occupy at present.

THE ONLY REMEDY.

FOUND ASPHYXIATEDPremier Dunsmuir has supplied the 
Conservative opposition of Ontario with 

issue upon which to meet tand if pos
sible defeat the Liberal government of 
that province. Mr. Whitney was rather 
at a loss for solid ground upon which to 
plant his feet until his «attention was 
called by the Mail and Empire to the

FAVOR 1Are not these the
an

Engineer and Deckhand Killed on Board 
- by Gas From a Coal Stove 

Last Night.
ALDER MANIC SALARIES. Wr% -A. MEMBERS ENDORS! 

‘ VIEWS 0Ho. ùilliThe majority of the members of the
City Council have .decided that labor- ; celebrated letters of the Premier of this

Maxwell and Morrison will assuredly i ers are worthy of their hire. We do not ; province demanding better terms from
support anv scheme which promises to j blame them. It has become an estai)- ! Ottawa. The opposition leader had
increase the productiveness of an indus- lished custom on this continent to in- j taken a position upon prohibition and

tienmify legislators for their services. ! receded from it. His financial critic had 
the United ' claimed there was a deficit instead of

isIIIl'[
?MilChief Engineer Smith and James 

Stalker, of the steamer Senator, the 
craft just acquired by the .V. & 8. Rail
way Company to ply between Sidney and 
Osborne Bay, were found dead at Sid
ney this morning under very peculiar 
circumstances. Both occupied the same 
sleeping compartment on the little 
steamer, and had retired together last 
night.

This morning Capt. Stalker went to 
their room to awake them, and to his 
amazement found both had been as
phyxiated. The room, which was situ
ated below the main deck, was full of 
smoke, and the strong gaseous odor 
which proceeded ‘from it when the door 
was opened explained the cause of death. 
There was >a coal stove in the room, 
the pipe -of which had fallen down, 
presumably after the men went to bed, 
and the men'were thus suffocated, there 
having been evidently a brisk fire in the 
stove, the smoke from which had no 
avenue of escape after the ifipe had 
fallen. Probably a sudden jar of the 
vessel accounted for the disconnection 
of the pipe, ns from the position in 
which the dead men were no other ex
planation can, from the facts available, 
bo t of.

■Tînpt. Stalker came into the city on 
morning train, and with Coroner 

Ilart and Provincial Police Officer Cam
eron returned to Sidney on n special 
train, leaving Hillside avenue at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon. An inquest will be held 
after their arrival.

James Stalker, one of the deceased, 
is a son of Capt. Stalker, and a young 

be avoided in the future. We are about man inbout 20 years of age. He was 
to begin at tjie point from "which we employed aboard as deck hand. Engi- 
should have started more than twenty _ Smith was a married man and has 
years ago. ~ «1large family residing in Vancouver.

He was about forty-five or fifty years of 
age.

r&Vi
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K*»jbrjft vr • Meeting Unanimously Re< 

Senator Templeman Bi 
ister of Marine and

try of so much importance to their par
ticular constituencies so long as the meas
ures contemplated do not threaten to put 
a period to the life of that industry. Mr. 
Ralph Smith is not the man to stand 
idly by and see the interests of labor 
jeopardised unnecessarily, but he is also 
too well acquainted with the history of 
movements of a similar character to that

rjMembers of Congress in 
States, the Parliamentaryz représenta- ' a surplus in the provincial revenue un
lives of the Dominion of Canada and j til he 
the legislators of the various provinces, : the Ross government had a million or 
ere all compensated for loss of time and , two in the bank drawing interest. While 
for the exercise on behalf of their con- ; Mr. Whitney was prospecting for another 
stituents of the talents they possess. ! weak spot in the government’s position

confronted with proof thatwas 3)

A special meeting of til 
° C., Board of Trade waj 

fco’ard of trade rooms y| 
at 3 o'clock to conJ

«^d.Rossf^y <*~f

WM-
fp

Why discriminate according to the as- , a lucky editor ran across the before- 
sinned importance of the services render- ; mentioned letters to the .Dominion Fre
ed? As a matter of fact, the matters mier and the provincial electors, and a 
that come before a local Council are of flank movement is about to be executed

roon
of a committee recommij 
ployment of American u 

"'^ Strapping and catching of 
sident McQuade occupied 

those present

with which the fishermen are now con
fronted to believe that ultimately the 
laborer will not "be a gainer by changes

i w*■ « 3-,
23ti ? —

*which promote economy of production, far more importance % to the citizens of against the government forces, lnclud- 
Prof. Prince has been informed through any particular place than even the na-, ed in the policy of the Ross administra- 
the evidence adduced at the sessions held tional affaire dealt with by the high- tion is a scheme for tlie construction of 
in Victoria before the commission of est body in the land. The questions a railway line into an important part of 
which he is the presiding officer and concern us more nearly—they affect what is known as new Ontario, 
scientific head of the real opinion of us more immediately in these peaceful provincial government proposes to build 
practical men as to the ultimate effect days than the vast majority of the mat- this line iitself, as it is obviously a work 
of the present regulations upon the sal- 1 ters upon which the combined wisdom exclusively for local benefit, and in no

of the nation is assumed to be concen- j sense a matter of national importance, 
trated. It is of little concern to a citi- . The Mail and Empire claims that On- 
zen whether he lives under ar high or a tario is precisely in the same position ns 
low tariff if his health be menaced on British Columbia, and that if the oppo- 
accouut of ünsanitary surroundings or sition were in power it would insist upon 
possibly some members of his family be provincial rights and demand Dominion 
carried off by disease resulting directly assistance. This hardly agrees with the

contention of Mr. Duusmuir, who holds

it

.among 
Ward, C. F. Todd, C. II. 
fàmcent, Steve Jones, Co 

F. Bullen, V 
X>. R. Her, Capt. Walbra 
M. P., Norman Hardie, ! 
Temple, Mr. Wynne, A 
Richard Hall, M. P. P., J

1 L. ùj
""I If00The - F

I&/1****1 ^*^>lÀ P/// *
mon canning industry in BKtish Colum
bia. If all prejudices and pre-conceived 
notions and theories evolved from insuf
ficient data be set aside and only the 
supreme importance of the adoption of 
such rules as well result in the canners

_J. G. Cox, Beaumont Bog* 
Gaud less, Harry Ross, J.H 
R. E. Gosnell, Wm. Chris* 
.Fraser, sr. ■

In opening W. A. Ward H 
.lowing resolution:

That the fisheries commit* 
torla board of trade consid* 
necessary, In view of the gH 
of the canning industry o* 
.and the consequent compeH 
rtlieir cheaper methods of I 
that permission he granted ■ 
to operate traps, purse arfl 
■and gill nets of unlimited I 
^couver apd adjacent island** 
south of the 40th parallel. I

Also, tliat In the event of ■ 
being granted, and.the great* 
the industry, It is desirable ■ 
“fishing district’’ should he ■

• ering tlie above territory I
We are also strongly of tfl 

exclusive fishing privileges ■ 
granted parties who have nol 
ed, - and are not In any way I 
the industry either as fishern

By way of explanatioil 
«aid that the American mefl 
most scientific employed. I 
the enormous difference !■ 
the fish as prepared for tfl 
British Columbia and on til 
erican fish cost about three! 
Five years ago the industl 
treally began. It had devJ 
until it had reached enol 
sions. The Americans are I 

-able to supply their own! 
are beginning to infringe ol 
•Canadian canners in Englal 
mitted that there might J 
difference in the salmon cal 
and those otherwise obtail 
ned, but this was a matter! 
preparation of the fish. I 
then told of the great a I 
Victoria to be derived- b\| 

•canneries on the Island. I 
said, mean thé expenditure 
of at least $500,000 a yeal 
give employment to hundrJ 
many girls. This was the c| 
com and other cities wherd 
is extensively carried on. 
no monopoly, and would d 
fishermen and corporations 

. *on equitable grounds. In i 
a new fishery district he sti 
ed that another division be 

•did not see why it is neces' 
the Mainland for a fishery

C. F. Todd seconded tl 
and in doing so gave some

• show the enormous growtl 
•dustry on the American
pared with that in this pi 
salmon packs on Fraser rii 
'Sound from 1895 to 1901,

, rgave as follows:

First Presbyterian Clmrch of Greensboro, Ga., and Its Pastor and Elder.
TVHE day was when men of promi- Mr. M. J. Rossman, a prominent mer- 

nence hesitated to give their testi- chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an eldei 
monials to proprietary medicines in the Presbyterian church of that place 

for publication. This remains true to- writes : 
day of most proprietary medicines. But 
Pemna has become so justly famous, its 
merits are known to so many people of 
high and low stations, that no one hesi
tates to see his name in print recom
mending Peruna.

A dignified representative of the Pres
byterian church in the person of Rev.
E. G. Smith does not hesitate to state 
publicly that he has used Peruna in his 
family and found it cured when other 
remedies failed.

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of the Presby
terian church of Greensboro, Ga., 
writes :

“Having used Peruna in my family for 
some time it gives me pleasure to testify 
to its true worth. My little boy seven 
years of age had been suffering for some 
time with catarrh of the lower bowels.
Other remedies had failed, hut after 
taking two botiies of Peruna the trouble 
almost entirely disappeared. For this 
special malady I consider it well nigh a 
specific. As a tonic for weak and worn 
oat people it has few or no equals.”—
REV. E. G. SMITH,

of this province meeting their competi
tors upon even terms be considered, there from bad drainage. It is true there are 
can be no doubt whatever as to the na- men, and men with the very 
ture of the report of the commission, qualifications, ready to place themselves especially favored. But it does uphold 
Our friends in the United States claim at the services of their fellow-citizens the view of the Times that if 
that it is owing to the more perfect for the sake of the good they may be our Premier intended his letters 
economic system they have evolved that j enabled to accomplish for the place in to be regarded as absolutely non- 
they are enabled to drive the British not . which all their interests and affections partisan as between the two parties 
only out of foreign markets in many 1 are bound up. But there are not yet iQ Dominion P^lituhi he chose a very in- 
lincs, but also dut of the markets of their 1 sufficient of such. We are not blessed opportune time 

country. Experts who have been with a leisure class as they are ConfeervnNy

“ For a long time I was troubled with 
catarrh of the kidneys and tried manj 
remedies,.all of which gate me no relief 
Peruna was recommended to me by 
several friends, and after uôing a fext 
bottles I am pleased to say that the long 
looked for relief was found and I air 
now enjoying better health than I have 
for years. It is certainly a grand medi 
cine.”—M. J. Rossman.

✓
highest that the Eastern provinces have been

takes were made in the past which will

fir their publication, 
'in this constituency, 

made the most of them in their fight
71 COMMUNICATIONS. Hon. S. D. McEnery, United States 

Senator from Louisiana, says the follow 
ing in regard to Peruna :
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.-

Gentlemen—Peruna is an excellem 
tonic. I have used it sufficiently tc, 
say that / believe it to be alt that yoi 
claim for it.-—S. D. McEnery.

If you do not derive prompt and satis 
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving z 
full statement of your case and he wil 
be pleased to give you his vaiuabl* 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of the 
Hartman Sanitarium, Colnmbus, Ohio

own
sent out by British manufacturers to visit in G refit Britain, where all kinds of 
American factories have pointed out the j legislators perform gratuitous service. ' against .the Liberal candiate. Sir Ilib- 
wenkness of obsolete methods and the j To secure efficient workers in all circles ^ert Clipper theatrical way sent

a message to his brethren in the East 
and his brethren Jn the East have- taken 
it up and have commenced to use it al-

A VOICE FROM THE INTERIOR.-

To the Editor:—Although it is not very 
clearly understood in the interior of the 
province what the programme of business 
is to be at the Liberal convention on 6th 
^'ebrtary, it is expected by all that the 
chief matter for consideration will be the 
adoption of party lines. Amongst the rank 
and file of the party this proposal is not re
garded with entire favor, as in the chaotic 
state of provincial politics good Liberals 
find themselves ranged on different’ sides 
and held apart by disagreements too acute 
to hope for unity under "the fighting name 
of the Dominion Liberal party. Mr. Smith 
Curtis is acknowledged to be as staunch a 
Liberal as any member of the party in the Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a uottlc at all first-class drug stores in Canada,
province, but it is entirely hopeless now to ‘/The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon
expect that he and his former leader, Mr. reqUeat is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases.
Joseph Martin, will ever pull together ini Address D,. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A.
harmony In provincial politics It seems to 1 
the writer the hefght of folly to introduce j
such a controversial question at a time 1 thls was not an unmixed blessing. The 
when there Is a well organized opposition ; election of the Liberal government in 1806
in the provincial House and when the de-, Wns a stinging rebuke to the Consérvatlves ! Victim of a Collision on Fort Street 
feat of the Duusmuir government is immin- ; far the corruption disclosed in 180J, as well j Last Evening,
ent. The introduction of the question will as for their inefficient administration, and, j
only lead to an unseemly struggle for the similarly, the defeat of the Liberal party K q Ilantngtoir was the victim of

« leadership, out of which one faction will, ju Quebec was punishment for the scandals ! nn accident last evening, which will con-
emerge triumphant and by so doing will j imder the Mercier regime. In both in- fiue him to bis residence for some time,
forfeit the support of dissentients. | stances a certain stigma attached to the Iie was driving down Fort street between

Surely there is a way out of this diffi- , uame Qf the whole party, whether in Pro- 7 aml 8 o’clock, and when about opposite
culty, and a simple one. Is it necessary in vinclal or Dominion politics, which was Dodd's nursery collided with a . butcher
provincial polities that the names pf Do- used opponents to advantage, qften un- cart whkh threw him from his buggy to 
minion parties should bè used, and why

necessity of a revolution in order to
able the workshops of tlie old world to : for* their time. Perhaps some one will 
compete with the virile, aggressive men j kind enough to point out why a dis-,
and ingeniously equipped factories of the i ^notion should be made as between legis- ^ea *V* ,16 <iues_10U of ,c “ el .,ns

The government of Canada, on j iators o£ high and those of low degree. u ^ ““dently‘"regarded“by the'people

of the East as a party issue in British 
j Columbia. The Conservative party 
in other provinces, with the ex- 

are rather de-i

en- o1! governmental activity we must paj' m
"Xnew.

the advice of its representatives, may
A REASONABLE CONTENTION. Istick to its primitive ideas upon salmon 

fishing for a few years longer. The j 
Puget Sound people will rejoice greatly

“Poor
Health”

\iThe Colonist makes an interesting ^ of \ianitoba
• thereat, and improve their position from I point in. connection with the contention , n”sel atJesent and thev mav make

year to year. They .will capture and ..of the United States in regard to the ,’.. . " ‘ .make strong their hold upon the mar- j location of the Alaska boundary as ap- zatiolTpurvoses. ‘ No doubt provincial 

kets which, havo .hitherto been exclusive- plied to territorial rights in northern prelniers thiuk they could manage
waters. Our contemporary points out aff:lirs mueh ,better if the sources ot 
that the claim of the United States is national revenue were in their hands 
that this ‘line of demarcation’ extends TUere is scarcely one of the federated 
from the southern extremity of Prince of pr0Yia&s that has not at some time or 
Wales Island to the mouth of Portland other viaimed that it was the “milch

Is the worst kind of poverty. However 
rich a woman may be, if her health is 
v poor ” she is poor indeed. She has no 
appetite for food and the choicest dishes 
cannot - tempt her. She turns and ^sses 
through a restless nigh^ on a couch 
which might woo an empress to slumber. 
She has no strength for household cares, 
no delight in social pleasure. She sits 
” perked up in a glistering grief wearing 
a golden sorrow.” She is a wife and 
mother. Btit she has no happiness in 
either relation. She knows her husband’s 
life is set in tune and time to the minor 
music of her own misery. If hçr child 
laughs or cries her nerves quiver with 
pain.

Ask such a woman if she would like to 
be well; to be her husband’s comrade, 
her child’s playmate. Could there be 
but one answer ?

Such a, woman can get well if she will. 
All her symptoms indicate a diseased 
condition of the delicate womanly or
ganism.- Cure that condition and the 
woman will.be lifteOxup to the full en
joyment of health.

In ninety-eight cases out of every hun
dred Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
will curé womanly diseases, will restore 
the womanly health. It has cured tens 
of thousands of women manjr of whom 
had been given up by physicians and 
friends. It is essentially a medicine for 
woman’s ills. It dries enfeebling drains. 
It heals inflammation and ulceration. It 
cures fetiiale weakness and bearing down 
pains. ït tranquilizes the nèrvés, re
stores the appetite and gives refreshing 
sleep.

“Favorite Prescription” differs from 
almost all other medicines put up for 
woman’s use in that it contains no alco
hol and is entirely free from opium, co
caine and all other narcotics. It is in 
the truest sense of the term a tem
perance medicine.

Once they gain a footing theyly ours.
are sin extremely difficult people to dis
lodge. By and bye it will dawn upon 
us that in fishing, as in ever other line 
of business in this twentieth century, it 
is a question of the, survival of the fit
test. The weak must .go to the wall. If 
it costs us even an apparently insignificant 
amount more to place a case of salmon 
upon the market than it does our neigh
bors we cannot survive. Then we shall 
set up a demand for preference in the 
British market, which we might have 
held if we had exercised ordinary com
mon sense and refused to listen to the 
appeals which were merely a confession 
of selfishness and weakness.

As far as Victoria is concerned, there 
are comparatively few people deeply in
terested in this question. There has been 
no local agitation in favor of traps, ex
cept that which emanated from those 
financially interested in the industry, 
who merely demand that they shall not 
be handicapped by regulations which are 
not applied to their competitors. We are 
sure the people of Vancouver and New 
Westminster would never think of nd-

DR. HAXINGTON INJURED.
Canal, and that the waters mirth af At c(nY" of tha Dominion, 
are the territorial waters of that ej?m- ; It ia most unfortunate that'the matter 
try. If this is the ease the waters lying has assumed such an aspect. No one 
on the other side of ‘the line of demarca-

Early

denies that British Columbia has at least 
lion’ must be.J>fe territorial waters of a moral claim of considerable strength 
Great Britain, and therefore Hecate for generous treatment by the federal 
Strait is ,within the exclusive jurisdiction government. This claim is strengthened 
of Canada. We would not have so good by the. undeniable fact that tit will 
a ease if the United States government the Dominion to be generous, for every 
admitted the contention that the bound- dollar expended here; in necessary works 
arjr extended

:

pay

fairly. We might have a bad government Die road, 
drag into an arena foreign to such matters at Ottawa, which would unfailingly drag 1 xhe accident was witnessed by a number 
questions of Dominion polity and use them down with it to defeat a correspondingly of passersby, and the ambulance telephoned 
as arguments upon which to base the fall g00d provincial government conducted under 
or rise of a provincial government?. It 
seems passing strange that from the volum-

northward up CLirence of development will be returned with in- 
Strait. Then it would be open for that terest in increased revenue.' As we have 
government to say . that no part Of

for. It was not available, however, so a
pointed out, the report of the qègotia- 

DiXion’s Entrance, and possibly by in- tions. of the provincial government should 
ference that no part of Hecate strait, h&vé reached the public through the 
out of the three-mile limit, was the tpr- ! usual source, and then it could not have 
ritoriai water of Canada, but that gov- been suspected of being made an instru- 
ernment is estopped by its own con ten- meut for strengthening any party, wbe- 
tion as to the interpretation of tlie ther provincial or federal. The letters 
treaty. If the water on one side of ‘the were, evidently used here witli the idea 
line of demarcation’ belongs to one of of inducing some men of standing to 
the high contracting parties, certainly join the Dnnsmtiir government. Then 
the water on the other side of the line they wqre seized upon niTan indictment 
must belong to the other party, or else of the Dominion government and cited 
there is no boundary in the place men- as a reason why the electors of Victoria 

therefore that the should condemn it. The latest.phaÿe of 
United States government is confronted the subject has developed in . Ontario, 
with this dilemma: Either Hecate Strait what vk'w k the government of Sir 
is the territorial water of Canada or Wilfrid Laurier likely to take of the 
the boundary does not nm through nmtter in view of these developments? 
Dixon’s Entrance to the mouth of Port- Is U Iikely to be impressed with the

boua fides of the Premier’s appeal?

the same party name. And in a time of gate was converted into a stretcher and tlie 
tierce political struggle, where the result injured man carried to'lds home on the 

htons vocabulary of the English language was likely to be close, politicians would not corner of Blanchard and Kane streets. It 
no other names can be selected than those refrain from, obscuring the real issues and was at first feared that his back was 

blinding the eyes of the electors by using j broken, but examination by Dr. Hermann 
arguments solely concerned with federal ! Robertson disclosed several fractured ribs

now borne by contending parties in the 
federal House. Other nations have seen the 
folly of carrying party names into petty 
local politics, and no better example can 
be instanced than that of the London 
county council. * Municipal elections are 
still largcl)' run in England on party lines, 
and with unfortunate results, as Imperial 
questions naturally bulk largely In the ar
guments used in campaigns to the obscuring 
of local issues, and often the election of «en
tirely the wrong man. 
cannier sense of the Scot has prevailed, and 
municipal elections are almost entirely non- 
political, the best men for the administra
tion of town affairs being selected regard
less of their political complexion. Indeed,
It Is not unusual to find a Liberal town 
council in a town which elects a Conserva
tive member of parliament. On the organ
ization of the London county council, some 
eleven years ago, it was found ^hat coun
cillors of all shades of politics had been 
elected, and as persons of the same Im
perial faltli were found to differ very materi
ally In matters municipal, it was decided 
to drop Imperial party lines as a dangerous 
and useless thing, and the result was tht? 
formation of two parties In the council 
under the names of “Progressives’* and 
••Moderates,” the former composed of Lib
erals, Radicals, Socialists, and Young Con
servatives and Liberal Unionists, and the 
latter of Whigs, Moderate Liberals, Con
servatives and even a few Radicals whose 
political opinions did not carry them to ex
tremes municipally. The result has been 
a great success, ’ ns the new party names 
have been retained, and while London in 
the Inst few years has with regularity elect
ed a Progressive county council, at the 
same time in .1895, which was practically 
repeated in 1900, out of 62 members of tlie 
House of Commons 51 were elected as 
Unionists, proving that a Progressive is by 
no means necessarily a Liberal. Consider
ing that tlie London body rules a popula
tion of five .millions, surely theirs is not a 
bad example to follow. After all, a prov
ince is only a municipality on a large scale. 
On the Continent, again, the number of 
party names is unlimited. There are Agra
rians, T’ltrcmontanes, Centrists, Rightists. 
Lefts. Socialists, Social Democrats, and so 
on. In the German Reichstag there are at 
least five great panics, besides about u 
score of minor septs, and the Austrian 
Relchsrntli has about twenty divisions. It 
is not urged that parties in this province 
should split themselves into such infinitesi
mal fractions, but these facts- are stated to 
show that in other countries there is no 
dearth of party names.

It is largely due to tlie Introduction of 
. Dominion arguments that, following the 
election of a Liberal government at Ottawa 
in 1890, one by one the Conservative gov-. 
ernmCnts of the ‘provinces fell, and, while 
the writer Is a gosd-Llberal, he feels that

politics. He passed aand a general shaking up.
The present time is a good one at which ■ fairly comfortable night, and is doing a* 

sides can be taken and kept, but not on 
party lines as represented by the old par-

well as can be expected.
Dr. Hanington says lie was observing the 

ties. Differences are clearly enough defined, I i-nle of the road, driving on the proper ship, 
and it should be edsy to establish party or- I He has no idea which cart collided with 
gaiiizulioiis. The Conservative members of him, as the 1 vehicle passed on without 
the assembly have pledged themselves to 1 stopping to ascertain the extent of tho 
government ownership of railways, and ; damage. His own horse proceeded on its 
allied with them are Mr. Smith Curtis and j way down the street, stopping at the usual 
liis following, all Liberals in political syrn- i place opposite the office, 
pathies. Diametrically opposed, until late
ly, to this policy were Mr. Duusmuir and a 
following composed of Conservatives as 
well a$ liberals, such as Messrs. Hall and 
Booth. How is It possible, then, to obtain 
harmony on Dominion party lines? Mr.
Dunsmrlr’s last flop over may amount to I 
much or little, but It certainly does not j 
harmonize with the platform upon which j 
he was elected. On the other hand, Mr.

Fi
Rh

1895
1896
1897
1898
1899 
1ŸOO 
1901

vaneing a claim to a vested interest in 
tho fish that, ,if let alone, find their way 
up thq gulf and eventually into the 
Fraser riverT The newspapers of the 
two cities have discussed the matter 
quite impartially, and we judge their 
opinion to be that there is only one way 
of meeting the crushing competition 
which has recently developed. The 
canners have lost monéy for several 
years. They hoped to make up for losses 
in light seasons by à big pack during the 
year of the unusual run. The run came 
and the large pack was secured, but the 
American product is on the market at 
prices which are said to leave our mer
chants as far from the sifclit of dividends 
as ever.

. 4<M
. 351 
. 861 

... 251
In Scotland the> i

tioned. It seems
5H

... 17!HE CAN EAT NOW.. -

- Totals .’umAfter a Long Period of Enforced Fast
ing Hormisdos Thebe rg, cf St. Mai- 
cel, Que., Enjoys His Meals Once 
More.

There is a great pleasure in being able 
Joseph Martin ha» frankly gone back on his to eat frC(dy and heartily that which 
own platform and is at daggers drawn with we „,Iisb without any fear of painful 
his able lieutenant, Mr. Curtis. The name

To the Sound pack shoil 
twenty to thirty thousand 
tlie same amount deduera 
Eraser pack) for fish eaug 
States traps, etc., but brou 
«aimed on the Fraser rii] 
1901 amounted

land Canal.” ;
Perhaps it would be just as well for ! 

us to take the American position as it * 
stands, construct a railway of our own 
into our valuable possessions in the north-

A Constant Sufferer.NO INTERVENTION.
«I had been a constant sufferer from uterine 

disease for^five years,” writes J. A. Steorts, of Yan
kee Dam, Clay Co., West Virginia, «and for six 
months previous to taking your medicine I was 
not out of my room. Could not walk or stand, 
as there was such pain and drawing in left side 
and bearing down weight iu region oCnterus, 
accompanied with soreness. I suffered con
stantly with headache, pain in back, shoulders, 
arms and chest: had palpitation, nervous prostra
tion, constipation, dizziness, ringing in ears; 
could not deep, and breathing was so difficult at 
times I could not lie down. Words fail to de
scribe my sufferings when I 
advice. In a short tii 
from you telli 
filed, if 
Pierce’s Fa

The peripatetic governments of the
to over 1,001 

•or, say, 75,000 cases. The pJ 
Sound would have been vej 
ger in 1901 only for shortage 

There was no doubt, I 
thought, but that the Al 
"tended to increase their prol 
Alaska Packers’ Associâti<| 
ready enlarging their plant! 
concerns werb following in t 
ection. There are on the A 
«cine 22 canneries to the 49 
the Fraser river, yet the i 
tutting up 50 per cent, moj 
cost of the fish on this si 
from S to 10 cents, while to 
cans they only represented 
cents apiece. The bulk of 
’"ere caught on the Fra> 
thought that it would be ; 
very great importance to Ci 
ei n*^n if the American nn 
remitted and the use of tr 

Mr. Shnlleross had 
make. Hé believed that a j 
canners should be formed. 1 
all parties to the same could I 
portionate benefits at the j 
year. If this were done thv 
to the use of traps which n 
Y'ise be encountered might l 
There was no doubt but that I 
carried on where the cost of j 
•only 2 cents apiece in con 
another industry where 10 c 
AVas paid, must injure and 
destroy the latter. As corn! 
British Columbians could no 
liold the export trade for lor 
not consider that the fishery 
should meet with 
fishermen. He did not si 
British Columbia wanted ai

states once known as the Transvaal and 
west and claim territorial rights as sug- the Orange Free State have at last been 
gested by the Colonist. The waters be-

. . after effects.
“Progressive is humbly suggested as ap-1 Verv few of ns appreciate the joy ot 
propriate to the present opposition, and d *health till we have lost it and 
“Moderate”—very moderate at that—to the 
present government, with Its tail of Messrs.
Martin, Mclr.nes, Gilmour and Stables. The 
old Semi in. party tc ok a step forward when 
1 hey selected a party name, but their choice 
was most unfortunate, as it was meaning
less and clumsy, and the “Provincial 
Party” seems to be a thing of the past.

The decision upon party lines will alienate 
from the opposition the support of at least 
eight Conservative members, who otherwise 
would unite to form a strong coalition able 
to defeat the Dunsmulr government and to 
return one worthy of the province, while the 
so-called provincial Liberal party will con
sist of a few members who have consistent-

convinced that it is impossible at pre
sent for them to attain to the goal of 

mainland are mueh more richly endowed their ambition. A Dutch South Africa 
with wealth than the territory surround- was merely a vision of the, night. The 
ing Lynn Canal and extending back to dreamers have been awakened. For the 
the absurd boundary line marked out My 
our nighbore. But it would be judicious

tween Queen Charlotte Islands and tho. then, and not till then, can we under 
stand what sickness and suffering 
means.

, Mons. Hormisdos Theberge, of St 
Marcel, in Richelieu, Co., Que., had f°r 
many months been a great sufferer from 

He was so bad that be

k It? is said by opponents pf traps that 
the proposed remedy for this condition of 
affairs means eventual destruction of 
the industry. If the contention of the 
canners be well-founded—of which there 
can tie no doubt—is not the end in 
sight at present ? How long will it be 
under present conditions until the Puget 
Sound men have the run all to them
selves? Granting that destruction is in
evitable, why should we not have our 
shave of the profits while the industry 
lasts—for there must be profits when 
canneries on the other side of the 
Straits arc bought for such enormous 
sums and the extension of traps is pro
ceeding so rapidly. As a matter of 
fact, is it not reasonable to suppose 
that the thought of thv death of a 
business which has proved so profitable 
Is the one thing that will bring the 

. Puget Sound canners -to their senses and 
make them agreeable to regulations 
calculated to preserve that which is so 
valuable to them ? Looking* çt the mat
ter from any point of view, the case of 
those who demand that they shall be al
lowed to compete on equal terms within 
their rivals is without a flaw. Traps 
may perpetuate, strengthen and extend 
the fishing industry ; they may result in

wrote to you for 
me I received a kind letter 

ng me I would be greatly bene- 
not entirely aired, by the use of Dr. 

vorite Prescription. When I had taken 
one bottle of the ‘Prescription,’ together with Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets and the local treatment 
which you advised, I could walk (with the sup
port ofecane), the drawing and pain in side and 
bearing down weight were not so bad, and when 
I had taken three bottles of the medicine the 
periods were regulated, I was not so ne 
could sleep well, and the pain in side and 
ing down had vanished. I have taken six bot
tles of * Favorite Prescription,’ two of 4 Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ and four vials of 4 Pellets,* 
and my health is better at this time than it has 
been in five years.

«With grateful thanks for your kind advice, 
and with best wishes.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets are a 
most effective laxa
tive for women.
They cure bilious
ness and sick head
ache.

gratification of their vaulting ambition 
they applied the match and withdrew to 
a safe distance to watch the effects of 
the explosion. The result has been dis
astrous to all concerned but the prime 
movers in the conspiracy. Kruger is 
living in affluence in Holland, Leyds is 
beyofid the reach of want, Wollmarins 
and Fischer need never soil their Hands

i Dyspepsia.
• could not ent anything, not even tlie 
lightest food, without great pain nml 
distress. He tried' to confine himself to 
the simplest diet, but it was in vain for 
him to think of escape from his enemy. 
He always suffered no matter what lie 
ate, and so he ate but very little and that 
with much misgiving till this fasting had

for us to assert our claims without loss 
of time. Even as occupation has been 
held up as a reason why our claims 
should not be considered in the ease of 
territory, so the prosecution of the fish
ing industry without protest may be set 
up as a reason why a rule applied by 
Americans should not hold good when 
applied under precisely similar circum
stances by Canadians. The point is so 
interesting that we hope the attention 
of the government will be drawn to it. 
It would be a supreme satisfaction to 
get the better of our brethren for once 
in a case of their own preparation. We 
know our Sound contemporaries will 
characterise such a contention as an
other “police of Canadian impudence,”

ly quarrelled amongst themselves for a reduced his strength very 
year past ; and the final result will be the | He used many medicines but go 
perpetuation of the Dunsmulr style of &ov- better until h? commenced a trea m* 
eminent, masquerading as the Conservative of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 11 _ 
party, and the consequent retarding in very soon gave him relief. Slow \ • 
every way of the progress of British Col- surely the symptoms of Dyspepsia lnva 

THISTLE. ! to leave him and in a short time he vil* 
j able to eat freely without experiencing 
j pain or distress afterwards.

He continued the treatment and •va>* 
in the end, rewarded by securing a coin 
plete and permanent cure. He says.

“I can now eat *what I want with<,n 
suffering and most heartily rc<

Tablets to ail

in order to gain their daily bread. Now 
they are satisfied with the terrible visi
tation they have brought upon their 
countrymen, with the awful misery and 
suffering endured by hundreds of thou
sands in many parts of the world as a 
result of their scheming, and they have 
graciously announced that they Will per
mit their brethren who have borne the 
.blunt of the war to sue for peace 
through the envoys suggested by the gov
ernment of the Netherlands. The reply

a s

urn bin.
Cascade, B. C., .Ian. 31.Ifr
À society has been formed at Dungannon,

Ireland, for the purpose of endeavoring to 
check the heavy exodus from Ireland. The 
society is yet only in its Infancy, and the ! 
hundred or so members have taken nn oath anF
to remain In the Emerald Isle, and to do m£n<* Bodd s I yspepsia . for
their utmost in support of home industries. w^° sllffer as ^ ^ld * • * *. *iv.y

I am sure they will do for them as ciir-î

• m-but that should not det;er the govern
ment from doing its duty. It is the only „ . . ,
government we have ever had in Canada of tbe B-’-t-ah government to this glaç

ons message is just what might have

..

Irf •-S- z
that has not been worsted in encounters 
with the crafty statesmen of the repub
lic..

completely■ have done for me, 
them.” .

I Mons. Thelierge’s ease was a sen»» 
Wllile’s Father—“My boy. you must learn , cue and it yielded easily to Dodd s - ' 

to paddle- your own canoe.” pepsia Tablets. It it therefore not :
Little Willie—“What ho! When are you much to expect a cure in any case by 

going to get me the canoe?"

been expected. It adheres to its ori
ginal resolution. If the burghers in the 
field desire peace they know how- their 

The highest receipts ever taken in for object may be attained. Their desires 
the.use of the Suez Canal In one year were W‘H be acceded to without any unneces

sary loss of time it they make them

•WAITING FOIt IT.

any oppo

same means.$10,461,800.
1
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Alaska and British Columbia, and show
ed how by the Americans7 own conten
tion Hecate Strait was a Canadian 
water, proving also according to the 
United States argument as to the thirty 
mile limit respecting coasting waters 
that foreigners had no right to that 
•Strait. The speaker then drew atten
tion to the fact that thèse American fish
ermen are allowed to take their fish on

men who only wanted employment ,for 
two or three months of the year.

Mr. Todd said there was no doubt but 
that the whole matter was a very intri
cate one. He explained how it was not 
difficult to get a license on the Sound.
A license there costing $50 entitled the 
holder to a sixty foot frontage" at low 
water, the only care taken being in the 
matter of keeping traps apart, it being 
compulsory that each should be separ
ated from tiie other at least. 125 feet.
He could not see how that the Fraser 
cannerymen could expect to monopolize in American waters. In conclusion, he 
all the business. He owned a couple of moved that a memorial relating to the 
canneries on the Fraser, but notwith
standing considered that Victoria was 
entitled to the business naturally be
longing to her. The Fraser river can- 
ners’ business had been ruined to a cer
tain extent by the strangers coming 
among them. Owing to over develop
ment neither the fishermen or canners

would be done to canneries who could board of trade, which are published in 
not secure trap sites. another column.

Mr. Todd, continuing, said that fisher-Hans Hegleson, ex-M.P., fishery offi
cer on the Skeena, presented two lètters 1116,1 often went into the mouth of the
to the commission dealing with salmon traP with their seines for fish, and
and deep sea fisheries. sometimes watchmen were armed with

S. M. Okell was connected with the Prot-eet traps from fishermen.
Carlisle company, who owned canneries ,cre . mi£ht be a limit put on purse 
on the Skeena and on Liynbÿ island. semes, in certain .waiters. In regard to 
They used traps at the latter point and trni> licenses, first come should be first 
they worked well. In 1897 they put Rervcd. It was hard to say how many 
fish up at the Lumby island cannery for traf> locations there arc until the waters 
$2.50 a case. They had never been able aro prospected. From [till accounts there 
to put uv fish so cheaply on this side. W(>re many places on the West Coast 
This low cost was because of the use of for traps. He agreed with the views ex
traps. A trap cost from $1,500 to $5,000, Pressed by Mr. Ker. 
according to location. In à trap fish ^r* Todd said regarding 
can l)e held over for two or three days, caught in traps, that all edible fish could 
which is ^ distinct advantage. With 1*° 11Red and none wasted. He referred 
trap fishing as many men are required to the competition. In 1809 Fraser river 
as with gill netting, because of the large canners paid an average price of 22* 
number needed for pile driving and other cents per fish, while Puget Sound fislî 
incidental work. Men engaged in this cost not more than an average price of
occupation were paid from $50 to $65 five cents. In 1901 the Fraser price was

When the fisheries ' commission resum- Per month. The product of the Ameri- 10% cents, while the PugeC Sound price
giving the latter the privilege of fishing d it sittin<,s at 9.15 vesterdnv nfter- ' 5?n canneries seriously competed with was placed at 2* cents. On the Sound
on the Strait on condition that in turn t> 1 1 Ar r> * | ^madian salmon in the London market, it is not only a question of the cost, but
they buy all their supplies in the Ter- noon’ ltalph •» was Present ; Alaska and American canners are an- it is also a question of catching ali the
mirai City. anfI took his seat as a member of the ; xiously awaiting the result of this com- fish there. In an off year it would he

Col. Prior said that this agreement „ . T ™ssio“; I£. established on difficult to say what will happen. If
v as only good until a British bottom was ^he farst 'vitness called was Jno. J. thls side, in Mr. Okell s opinion, the there were a market for tlxe fish caught
operated in the waters, then the privilege t ol.es' a Wh£ hlLd 1 !o,ng ex" Amencan canners would soon come to by gill nets on the Puget Sound, how
would be cancelled. He seconded the ^‘',e?ce. °“ Newfoundland banks, on ume and join in securing regulations much fish would reach the Fraser? In 
motion, and the meeting carried it the 1L:lb™dort, aud Bntlsh Columbia that would apply to the industry in both addition, the competition from Alaska 
unanimously. foas.ts’. H,e thad Ï"?? en^e? in cod, countries . ^ was also to he faced, and this was i„-

Atthe conclusion of the meeting Rich- “d*r“ns' He had spent There being no further witnesses the creasing more rapidly than that of
-rd Hail M P P moved that in view î!x yeors on the h raser and on Skeena, commission adjourned to meet this other distric t. He quoted figures;,f l£ large number^attendanceTo Bdet, each one morning at ten o’clock. show how seriously 9 the Alaska" and
he allowed to introduce the matter of seaso“- ,tIc had read the reports of the rtvom Tuesdays Bally.) Puget Sound packs affected the English
cabinet renresentation in the Dominion fonlmi6a.on’ and. "lule the truth had XV hen the fisheries commission resum- market.gowmmeT H^ Ihônght tLt R aims ^en told regarding Vaps’the witnesses ed its sitting at ten o’clock this morn- Mr. Todd referred to a statement 
highly desirable and in the best mter- had ^gotten to mention that other lines ing, several cannerymen who were not made by a man Itussell regarding
ests of the province that it should be so Vîm ra Puert sTnd 1S1 “th 7*7 T”* th0Se <1""lkpn laJ>* «* J* (Mr Todd’s) can-

policy adopted as possible. He believed represented, and* he wished to have it tr-ins «riil npt< qao 105 t f* i 6 ev.1^enfe- aer-x' 611 Eraser river. There was no
that every Victorian wanting it should placed on record that it was the wish drag seines,'72 pm-she seines were oner- toril B C^Bonrd ^f Trade °nsked nér- tr"th| m i.he statement- 11 is unusual to 
be allowed the privilege of fishing. It of the board that Senator Templemaq nted emnlovin" with the eannorips 4 Va i •• P i RfC ^vnn^vnucss among the Japanese,
cost from $2,000 to $3,000 to erect a be given the vacant sent in the cabinet. 791memD He fa"0Ld till netsTn Bit i hr tu lmn,rt 'TJZu ThofT.™ An?ïh<'r rp,navk was that '»ost of the

and there would be little spent! He understood that Vancouver was is'h Columbia waters If traps were used rend hv Secretary FI vriliv i lnndeH a^cl<1vnts ^iaPpened to Japanese because 
indiscriminately. He belieyed that fish- j bringing.influence to.bearAn thisWanl. on the Fraser river'ns weH as on the to the commissioners. " ' Th^roasm,^^vas"^j,n''d,1,,-'b',ilts-
e,men should be alto wed to use g.ll nets ; and he thought that Victoria should be American side, in 25 years the waters ; Prof. Prince asked what was the ventu^om” Ind an lnhnJ wL
and advocated the purse seimng a large first cous,demi. The necessary leave would be completely depleted of salmon, main reason for the board's asking fur more uZtisfaètôrv èverv r ?
portion of the Puge^Sound pack of last being obtained Mr. Hall then put the He instanced how the use of large seines rtraps ' ' 'a, A
year having been obtained in this way. i following resolution. nnd traps had destroyed the codding and | Mr. Elworthy replied it was because "ZZ- wages of fishermen ^
Purse nets might not be used at the That the secretary be Instructed totale- herring fishing in certain sections along the present method was too expensive paid ^Zin cash l,y Mr." Tod,tV com-

-------- ®------------------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------- *----------------------------------  pnnv. He began the middle jof July and
quit about August 25th; so that he had 
i'o complaint to offer regarding wages.

Tn conclusion. Mi-. Todd said that the 
. 1 only remedy to meet the case of the

was to allow them, the same faeili- 
j tics for catching fish as are allowed the 
i Americans. ^
! In reply, to questions. Mr. Todd denied 

i j that. cannery licenses
al;.0us. He .referred to Mr. Bremner’s 
evidence. In Mr. Todd’s opinion arbi
tration could not satisfactorily settle 
labor disputes. Mr. Todd advocated do
ing away with the regulation allowing 
inspectors half the fines, and also boat 
pullers’ licenses. When any changes,are. 
to be. made in the regulations the can
cers ought to he consulted as well as the 
fish/rmen. Mr. Todd would be willing 
to give any guarantee, and lieyfhlt 
•all canners.would five a 
op.lv white men would lx 

Thos. Rarle. M. P.,

FAVOR THE TRAPS
FURTHER EVIDENCE

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
-MEMBERS ENDORSE THE

‘ VIEWS OF CANNERS
to X’aneouver and there ship them East 
to some point in the States, exempt of 
duty, as though the fish had been caught

fishing being carried on in Hecate 
Strait, setting forth*Canada’s rights, be 
prepared and a copy submitted to Prof. 
Prince and the Premier of the Domin
ion asking that steps be taken to con
serve the rights of the Canadians.

Mr. XX'nrd explained that in regard to 
the halibut being taken to Vandiver 
that there was an agreement between 
the company operating in Hecate Strait

oilier fishFisherman of Long Experience Says 
Traps Will Deplete Waters of Sal

mon—To-day’s Proceedings.

Meeting Unanimously Recommends That 
Senator Templeman Be Made Min

ister of Marine and Fisheries.

were satisfied. But it was not to the 
Puget Sound pack that the dissatisfac
tion could be entirely attributed.
Alaska pack last year amounted to over 
2,300,000 cases. It had doubled in the 
last two years, while the Fraser river 
pack was only one-fifth of the total out
put.

A special meeting of the Victoria, B. 
<:., Board of Trade 
board of trade rooms yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock to consider the report 
of a committee recommending the em-

Theheld in thewas

ployment of American methods in the 
.trapping and catching of salmon. Pre
sident McQuade occupied the chair, and 

those present were: W. A.

Mr. Shallcross asked if the sites for 
traps along the coast of the Island were 
limited..among

Ward. C. F. Todd, C. H. Lugrin, F. W. 
•Vincent, Steve Jones, Col. Prior, C. S. 
Baxter. H. F. Bullen, W. J. Pendray, 
X>. It. Ker, Capt. Walbran, Thos. Earle, 
M. I’., Norman Hardie, S. J. Pitts, E. 
Temple, Mr. Wynne, Major Wilson, 
Kichard Hall, M. P. P., J. Pierey, Capt.
J. (r. Cox, Beaumont Boggs, A. G. Mc- 
Cantlless, Harry Ross, J. L. Beckwith,
K. E. Gosnell, Wm. Christie and A. B. 
Fraser, sr.

In reply Mr. Todd stated that this was 
a matter to be proved.

Mr.' Shallcross then asked that his sug
gestion of the formation of a trust be 
considered by \the fishery committee.

Mr. Meiss thought that the Fraser 
river canners should be considered, as 
they had invested heavily.

Mr. Ward wanted to see as liberal a

any
to

In opening W. A. Ward moved the fol
lowing resolution:

ij,
That the fisheries committee of the Vic

toria board of trade consider it absolutely 
necessary, ln view of the great developing 
•of the canning industry on Puget Sound 
and the consequent competition through, 

rtlivir cheaper methods of taking salmon, 
that permission lie granted British subjects 
to operate traps, purse and drag seines, 
anil gill nets of unlimited length on Van

couver and adjacent islands in the waters 
south of the 4Dth parallel.

Also, that in the event of these privileges 
being granted,,and,the'great importance of 
the'industry, it is desirable that a separate 
‘•fishing district*' should be established cov
ering the above territory 

We are also strongly of the opinion that 
exclusive fishing privileges should not pe 
granted parties who have no capital invest
ed. and arc not in any way connected with 
the industry either as fishermen or canners.

By way of explanation, Mr. Ward 
said that the American methods were the^, 
nn»'t scientific employed. He showecT 
the enormous difference in the cost of 
the fish as prepared for the market in \ 

*tflitish Columbia and on the Sound. Am
erican fish cost about three cents apiece.
Five years ago the industrj' only prac
tically began. i^It had developed rapidly 
until it had reached enormous dimen
sions. The Americans are now not only 
able to supply their own market, but 
are beginning to infringe on that of thç 
•Canadian canners in England. He ad
mitted that there might possibly be a 
difference in the salmon caught by trap 
and those otherwise obtained and can
ned, but this was a matter dealing with 
preparation of the fish. The speaker 
then told of the great advantages to 
* ictoria to be derived- by establishing 
canneries on the Island. It would, he 
said, mean the* expenditure in this city 
of at least $500,000 a year, and would 
give employment to hundreds, including 
many girls. This was the case in What
com and other cities where the industry
is extensively carried 
no monopoly, and would advocate that 
fishermen nnd corporations be dealt with 

•mi equitable grounds. In the matter of 
a new fishery district he strongly favor
ed that another division be created. He 
did not see why it is necessary to go to 
the Mainland for a fishery license.

C. F. Todd seconded the resolution, 
and in doing so gave some statistics to 
show the enormous growth of the 

■dnstry on the American side 
pared with that in this province. The 
salmon packs on Fraser river and Puget 
Sound from 1895 to 1901, inclusive, he 
•gave as follows:

were more

man

was

- ■
enn-

i
were given to

j
,* sure

yrtfautee that 
ised on traps, 
next witness,

thought the number /ft? location^ for 
traps were limited, but it was difficult 

j to say definitely until the.roughly pros- 
i pec ted. If trap licenses are given under 
j restrictions as to distances, if people 
chose to go in for them, they must take 
chances regarding their success. Some 
action must he taken, nnd taken immedi
ately, or the Puget Sound people will 
gAt ell the- Fraser river salmon. Any 
cheuge of policy should apply to all dis
tricts.
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After Mr. Earle’s exidenc^ the commis
sion was adjourned until 2.3f>.i

imbm•m IN A" BOEIR COLONY.
:

XV’.nnipegser Says Prisoners Are Well Cared 
for and Generously Treated.

on. He favored

F - - Joseph T. Dumouchel, the well knoxVh in- 
snraucc man of this city, has just returned 
from an extended eight months' trip, 
through the Americas, and the West India 
Islands.

“Did.you visit the colony of Boer prison
ers in Bermuda?” was asked.

“I was kindly- granted permission to visit 
the colony, thouglr^I was given stringent 
orders not to talk to any or to answer their 
queries concerning the outside world. 
There are about 10,000"a prisoneA there,, 
about one-half of whomx are women and 
children. They are confined on a group of 
small islands in a bay at one end of the 
island and appear to be well used. They 
have their own schools and religious ser
vices and are in good health, as fever and 
other epidemic diseases are not known.”

‘•As soon, as I arrived among tlft- prison
ers they came flocking around makiAg all 
kinds of enquiries about the war and the 
futsidp world. ‘Have tiie British caught 

. >. . Dewet yet?* asked one man who looked Uke
that Canadian runners eoxMnot compete board'did noTIrtsh tTZ^IinZthe IF • “"..Zold" themVIouto 'give them no In-
against American trap caught fish, but ot traps to the district defined by the , , H, t tlu tc, L Cv F
,f traps were «l owed the only result resolution. The object in making a new Z to“mpZM ortUc rho.e i rttok 
would be the destrnction of the salmon distriet was in order that a central office Zy „ e "er”’ well cared for, and as happy 

-, „ fishing industry The only solution was might be opened in Victoria so as to IsTanZe JecM vndL the circumstances
Col Prior seconded this. He hoped to induce the American government to obviate tiie .necessity of fishermen going , I "» «fX Z» ter prisoners man-

that his action would not be regarded introduce regulations absolutely prohibit- t0 Xcw Westminster for licenses. P, Lke his escape He swam for a
as a matter of politics^ He was glad to the use of tnj» m aters G,U , Mr. Elworthy 8ugg9sted-that C. II. conple^f’nUles'to ifnartw clinnnel'tliroligh
M,<‘ ™ paper the other day that But- ’ , . • „nnn„r. ,, j1 ’ Lugrin could give evidence on the mat- which a steamer bound for Next- York had
lsli Columbia slioffld have a représenta- , .... V . ter. but Prof. Prince said tliat Mr. Ker io pass but of the harbor, w livre It then lay.
live in the cabinet. The province would . . , .J* ' . : had gone fully into the matter yesterday ■' He managed to etimb on board, or possibly
never get t*9 rights until then. He a . and that any further evidence would was hauled up by the stokers, with whom
thought that Senator Tenipleman would me only confirm his statements. | he hid himself during the voyage. In the
be perfectly capable of filling the posi- f He discussed the habits of fish at Thos. Earle. M.P., said that the "board meantime his escape had been discovered, 
tion honorably and well. There was no length and claimed that fish would nevér of tradc and business men looked upon mef the authorities had wired to New York 
doubt that a man on the ea*t or west turn back from traps. Trap fishing tlie halibut fishing of gnat importance, to have the ship searched. On its arrival 
coast shotild receive the portfolio of would do away with gill net fishing. He and as A royai commission would likely there the officers boarded the vessel, and 
marine and fisheries. The enormous would not make serious objection to gij. in a sh0rt time to deal with the demanded the fugitive. The captain dis- 
growth of the shipping on this coast anti traps on the West Coast. They would boundary question, which directly affect- avowed all knowledge of the affair, but 
the question of lighthouses required the net prove as injurious as on the Fraser pd tlje ‘halibut industry, he would be finally the fugitive was foqml. He could 
services of such a representative. i river. - glad if the commission" could hear Mr. not lie taken back, however, and If he once

then put, and like the I John Robillard fished in northern wa- Lugrin, who made a close study of the 8°^ on shore, be was a 'free man.
others of the day carried unanimously j ters for seventeen years with seines, matter. i 1,0 money, however, and therefore could
and with loud applause. j He thought the fishermen cleverer, than Prof. Prince replied that he wou'd nwt lan<1* 1,1 îon minutes the crowd of

The meeting then adjourned. ! the fish. Traps would be a nuisance be fflad to take up the matter outside
for navigation on the YVest Coast nnd thc comn,ission.
dangerous for small boats. He had no . ^ . T „ .n _„oa
rZ/fi,shingSan„>did>not anything ^ writer than a talker and he couid

about traps. Seines don’t destroy any 
small fish.

in
ns com-

B .3

Fraser
River.

. 400.000 
% 357.000 
. SfiO.000 

.. 250.0C*)

Puget 
Sound. 
125,000 
2<*>,000 
405,000 
355,000 

510,000 872,000
IT.'.ihTO 432.000 
Î>20.000 1,300,000

IS! 15 . 
1800 .
1807 .
1808 . 
1800 . 
1!*00 . 
1501 .

TRAP RISKING ON THE SOUND.
VIEW OF THE INTERIOR OF A CANNERY WITH 100,000 SALMON TAKEN FROM TRAPS.

Totals 
To the

mouths of rivers, hut could to gdtmit
age be employed in tlie^ surrounding 
straits. He also recommended the use 
of gill nets.

Mr. Ward knew the canners on the 
American side to favor the propagation 
of fish nnd to meet the Canadians on the 
matter, but thc difficulty was that on the 
American side the state controlled the 
business, while the Dominion did not re
cognize the state. Personally he favor
ed salmon' hatcheries.

Mr. Todd was of opinion that the Can
adians should make no concessions until 
tiie Americans showed an inclination to 
meet them half way and do something.

C. II. Lugrin moved the adoption of 
the report, and that it be referred to 
Pi of. Prince, to the minister of marine 
and fisheries and referred back to the 
board for further recominendations.

........................3.478,000 "3,83$),000
Sound pack should be added 

twenty to thirty thousand cases (and 
the same amount deducted from the 

laser pack) for fish caught in United 
«tates traps, etc., but brought 
canned on thc Fra set river. This in 
1901 amounted to over 1,000,000 salmon 

•or. say. 75,000 cases. The pack on Puget
* OUI1(l would have been very much lar- 
Sev i*1 1901 only for shortage of labor.

1 here was no doubt, the speaker 
thought, but that, the Americans in
tended to increase their production. The 
Alaska Packers’ Association were al- 
ready enlarging their plants, and other 
concerns were following in the same dir
ection. There are on the American side 

22 canneries to the 49 situated 
tllv Fraser river, yet the former 
jutting up 50 per cent, more fish. The
co>t of the fish on this side averaged S. J. Pitts seconded the motion, and 
]1,111 j *° 10 cents, while to the Ameri- the resolution carried unanimously.

^ ’ns they only represented a cost of 2 Mr. Lugrin then suggested that some* 
<u;ts apiece. The bulk of the salmon thing be done in connection with pre- 
wriv caught on the Fraser, and he nervation of the rights of Canadians re- 
D-.ought that it would be a matter of spectmg
A<11 sreat importance to Canadian fish- information in his possession which led
• nm-ii if the American methods were him to believe that in the near future 
Hi mitt ed and the use of traps allowed, the Alaskan boundary question would

Mr. Shallcross had a suggestion to soon be settled, and he considered the 
fi'iikv. He believed that a trust of the matter urgent on that account. There 

-< r'lmcrs should be formed, from which were three halibut fishing grounds, one 
11 Parties to the same could realize pro- to the south end of thp Island, the 
iHTtionate benefits at the end of the «boundary of the second could be drawn 
H'ov. If this were done the opposition by a lffie running out three miles from 
to the use of traps which might qtlier- Quatsino to Triangle, thence to Hope 
v i>e he encountered might be obviated, island, and then down to Vancouver 
- hove was no doubt but that nn industry Island paralleling the coast of this 

«•arriert on where the cost of the fish was Island. The third was in Hecate 
<)n -v - cents apiece in competition to Straits. At present American vessels 
another industry where 10 cents a fish po:ach in these waters, nnd he had it on 
Ma* l)a*l. must injure and eventually the authority of a gentleman reriding at 
destroy the latter. As conditions are, Masset that these poachers have been 
British Columbians could not expect to throwing the fish on,the east side of the 
hold the export trade for long. He did Island with the result that the fish have 
la't consider that the fishery association been deserting their usual haunts and 
■should meet with any opposition from gone to the western side of the Island. 

s icrmen. He did not suppose that. The speaker by means of a map pointed 
Htish Columbia wanted any class of out the line of demarkation between

graph to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that, in the 
event of the portfolio of marine and fish
eries Incoming vacant, the Victoria l>oard 
of tradc earnestly recommend the appoint
ment of Hon. Senator Templeman to that 
position.

the coast of Labrador. He admitted

over and

on
were

He hadThe- motion was

passengers who had gathered around bad 
I made up a purse and when the man was 

taken ashore he was carried Joyfully on the 
shoulders of the populace. Money was sup
plied him. and ho was at once.set up in 
business on his own account. It was one 

„.Mr. Todd said that he did not think 0f the most daring escapee ever executed.” 
the Victoria board of trade had a right 
to speak for northern canners, but they the good treatment given the Boev prisoners 
appreciated the importance Of the sal- by the British. They arc fed on the best, 
mon industry in these waters. Mr. Todd nnd every comfort nnd convenience possible 
then discussed the catch on Puget provided. They are permitted to work 
Sdiind. He said the Puget Sound catch at their own discretion, and many of them 
in 1895 was 125,000 cases, while in 1901 employ their spare time In artistic pursuits, 
the pack was 1,360,000 cases. Our pack such as painting, drawing, carving and 
was no grcqter last year than in 1897. needlework. Since the escape of the young 
He said thc market for dog salmon Boor prisoner, the vigilance of the guards 
packed on the Fraser river was the has been redoubled, nnd the regulations 
United States, and a duty of 30 per over the prisoners strictly enforced.—Wln- 
cent. made it unprofitable to pack this nlpeg Telegram.
inferior fish. Canners on this side packed —-------------------------
dog salmon to use up cans and other ma- —contracts for the Fràser river 
terial. Mr. Todd gave the comparative bridge have not been awarded, but the 
figures of Fraser river nnd Puget Sound commissioner hopes to do so in
packs, similar to those submited at t.he a few da:*g.

the halibut fisheries*. He had
An Antarctic Iceberg has been seen that 

was 20 miles wide. 4<> miles in length, and 
800 feet in height put his views in writing.

Mr. Dumouchel was much impressed withJ. A. Carthcw had considerable ex
perience in salmon canning. He con
sidered traps absolutely necessary in or
der to compete 
ies. By having traps on the coast, the, 
schools would be broken up and the 
Americans would not get so many. He 
believed eventually traps would divert 
the course the fish habitually take and 
West Const traps would eventually ruin 
fishing at the Point Roberts’ traps. He 
didn’t think traps would , deplete the 
waters of fish. His principal reason for 
advocating traps was to reduce the sup
ply of American canneries. There were 
so few sites for traps that the govern
ment should operate traps and sell fish 
to canneries, otherwise an injustice

willbeaa 
strong asYOUR. FAITH

ours if you try with .American canner-

Shiloh’s 
Consumption

^ ^ ^ ^ and ours is so strong we 
"1 11 r™ guarantee a cure or refund

VS S money, and we send you
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
8HILOH'S costs 25 cents and wiU cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and t.ius prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. 
8. C Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.
Kerfs Clever Root Tee corrects tw Stomech
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“PROFESSOR” GOT A MONTH.

Shady Character Convicted of Being in 
Possession of Concealed Weapon.

A shady character who haa given hi» 
name as Arthur Lee, but whose aliases am 
••Prof. Baldwin” and “Lee Harold,*' was 
this morning sentenced to one month’s Im
prisonment with hard labor for being its 
possession of a concealed weapon, a rather 
primitive dagger with a six or seven lueiv 
blade.

He was arrested last Saturday night by 
Constables O'Leary and Harper. From the. 
ex Idence adduced in thc police court an# 
other sources it is Ivarnul that on th® 
night in question Lee was in the Princes* 
of Wales saloon, on lower Herald street, 
with several others, and asked one of them, 
Carmichael by name, for the loan of -520. 
The other, who was Intoxicated, drew (L 
$10 bill from liis pocket and laid it on tho 
bar with the remark that he “didn’t hav® 
$20.” One of the men who was standing' 
at the bar, Stokes by name, advised Car
michael to either put li!s money in M» 
Pocket or give it to the bartender for safe, 
keeping. This nettled Lee. who angrily 
asked Stokes if lie thought lie was a thief. 
Stokes replied that he would not trust Lee 
yith five cents. The latter then significant
ly put his hand to liis breast, inside bût 
coat, and said that Stokes was a bigger 
man than he, and lie (Lee) would not touch 
him with his hands. The general impres
sion was that he would use a weapon iu-

The bartender notified the police, and Lee- 
was ordered to leavjf thc placp. Before do
ing so. however, lie left a dagger in posses
sion of the bartender, and then proceeded 
to his quarters in the tenderloin in com
pany with Carmichael. He subsequently 
came back alone and asked for the latter’s 
$10, tolling tiie bartender that he had bee» 
sent to get It. His request was refused, 
and Lee was shortly afterwards arrested .by 
Constables O’Leary and Harper. At the 
station he struggled so viciously that tfco 
officers were compelled to put him in n 
padded cell and handcuff his hands behiutl- 
him.

In court lie displayed singhlar familiarity 
with, procedure, and questioned each wit
ness closely. He claimed in defence that 
lie did not have the dagger in his 
sion when speaking to Stokes, but that htr 
had got it subsequently and given it to the 
bartender.

He is a notorious character, and is closely 
watched by the police when at liberty. Ht- 
belongs to the Prof. F.ariston coterie, 
cral members of whom were ‘wagged” out 
of town recently.

A couple of drunks were each fined $2.50 
for first offences this morning.

pogpqa-

A GOOD NUMBER.

, An article on Marconi, a new serial 
and other noteworthy features, 
the February Canadian Magazine decid
edly attractive M. O. Scott feives some 
information about Marconi’s 
with the Canadian government not be
fore given to the public. From this it 
appears that Marconi will shortly 
tarn *to Ottawa, after a consultation 
with his London bâckers. 
also indicates that the ministers 
vieing with each other to see who will 
have the credit of controlling the wire
less telegraphy of the future.’ The 
serial is entitled “The Four Feathers.” 
and is by A. E. W. Mason, whose novels 
are well known, especially MParso» 

Its scenes are laid in Ireland, 
London and the Soudan, and is mainly it 
military story. Professor Shortt writes 
of the Imperial problem and points out 
that* the time is at band when it may 
lie necessary to defend the rights am> 
liberties of the Mother Country from 
croachments on the part of the colonies. 
Tin Hon. J. W. Longley traces Canada’s 
religions development. and protests 
against assuming from the statistics of 
ccclesinsticism that religion has develop
ed. Mr. Loneley thinks people are not 
so devout and religions to-day as they 
were a century ago. Norman Patterson 
describes the famous tidal bore at Monc
ton: W. D. McBride has a profusely il
lustrated «F^tiele on passenger, coaches, 
past and present, and M. O. Scott write* 
of the changing aspect of Sable Island. 
The departments are as interesting a» 
usual.

relations

re-

The article’

Kelly.”

The laboratory of the Iveeley Insti
tute. the Livingston hotel controlled by 
the Keeley- .Ob., and several other bmlcT- 
irgs in the Tteart of Dwight were de
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss is 
$300.900.

1

Kidney Troubles 
of Children,

There are 
many mothers 
blessing Dr.
Pitcher and 
liis wonderful .
BackaeheKid- / 
uey Tablets. 1 
This remedy ■ 1 
lias proved so i 
mccessfnl for J 
:,hat serious / 
diction of j 
itildren—Bed J 

■ etting—tiiat£_ 
lothers re- 
lice to know 

-f a positive ~ 
are. The Tablets have a strength- 
:iiug and tonic influence on tha 
veak urinary organs of children 
id enable them to retain their 

vuter naturally.
Don’t let your child grow np- 

•rith this weakness blighting hi» 
ife. Have the trouble cured in 
ime before it docs permanent in

jury to the health.

it

mk y

49
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THE DIFFICULTY REMOVED.
Mra. W. If Glover, Pearl Street, Brock- 

villa, Ont., says: “One of my children 
that had been suffering from-sluggish kid- 

re*d about Dr. Pitcher’s Backache 
Kidney Tablets, and procured -a bottle 
from F. R. Curry’s drug store. They re
moved the whole difficulty promptly. 
That depressing pain over the kidney» 
stopped, dizziness and headaches ceased, 
un i there was a general invigorating of 
the system. There is no question regard
ing the merits of these Tablets for tfc& 
back and kidneys.”

Dr. pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablet* 
are 50c. a Box, at all druggists or by
The Dr. Zisa Prrcaua Co., Toronto, Onk
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pastor and Elder.
■l, a prominent mer 
ro, Ga., and an eldei 
p church of that place

h I was troubled with 
beys and tried manj 
lich gave me no relief 
enmended to me by 
fcd after using a tew 
Id to say that the long 
[vas found and I air 
1er health than I have 
Irtainly a grand medi 
man.
tnery, United State? 
liana, says the follow 
RTina :
Ine Co., Columbus, O.* 
tuna is an excellent 
Ied it sufficiently tc 
I it to be all that yoi 
b. McEnery.
Ive prompt and satis 
In the use of Pcruna. 
|r. Hartman, giving e 
l our case and lie wil 
re you his valuabh

man, President of the 
im, Columbus, Ohio 
rug stores tn Canada, 
drug stores, and upon 
Dl catarrhal diseases.

TON INJURED.

X on Fort Street Early 
Evening.

|on was the victim ot 
ening, which will con- 
1(1 en ce for some time, 
n Fort street between 

B when about opposite 
Ided with a .butcher 
lim from his buggy tt>

witnessed by a number 
b ambulance telephoned 
raliable, however, so a 
Into a stretcher and the 
| to liis: home on the 
I and Kane streets. It 
I that his back was 
It ion by Dr. Hermann 
■ several fractured ribs 
Ing up. He passed a 
light, and is doing as 
[•ted.
k lie was observing the 
ring on the proper shle. 
Ilch cart collided with 
b passed on without 
In the extent of the 
Lorse proceeded on its 
1 stopping at the usual 
iffice.

;at now.
bd of Enforcsd Fast- 
Thebt rg, of St. Mar- 
bys His Meals Once

deasure in being able 
heartily that which 
any fear of painful

ippreciate the joy of 
e have lost it nnd 
then, can we under- 
aess and suffering

Theberge, of St. 
i, Co., Que., had f°r 
a great sufferer from 

bad that beas so 
ling, not even the 
>ut great pain and 
to confine himself to 
it it was in vain for
ape from his enemy- 

no matter what be 
kit very little and that 
k till this fasting bad
li very much, 
ledicines but got no 
imenced a treatment 
a Tablets and these 

relief. Slowly but 
of Dyspepsia began 
a short time he was
vithont experiencing
erwards.
treatment and was, 

1 by securing a corn* 
He says:t cure, 

rhat I want without 
nost heartily reeonv 
epsia Tablets to an 
I with Dyspepsia, fo‘* 
i do for them as they 

completely ciir-

nerioiiscase was a 
asily to Dodd’s Dys' I 
it therefore not , 
re in any case by the j
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WBBKLY WBATHm SYNOPSIS. other packers also ship considerably by ; 
the same route, our markets will be I 
well supplied before the sailers turn up. 
We have received ,a,hint,from a reliable 
sontce that definite information has been

chaplain. The pall-bearers were: Mayor L. McComb, one of the happy bride- 
Hayward, D. W. Higgins, Alex. Munro, grooms, is a judge in the Superior court 

Meteorological Office, Victoria, J- H. Lawson, S. Phipps, J. H. Mel- of Seattle. He intends staying a few 
20th January to 4th February, 1902. dram, D. H. Riddle and J. Muirhead. days in the city before returning to the 

The cold weather which prevailed during The .remains of the deceased arrived Sound and resuming his duties. The 
the latter portion of last week continued rto!h Nelson on the steamer Princess other happy groom is W. S. Moyer, 
until Sunday, 2nd February, in this vicinity Louise last night. They were accompani- 
aud till Monday, 3rd, eài the Lower Main- èti to Victoria by Miss Gray.
land. During this period the barometer re- ----- o——
lnained high over this province and the ad- —The accident to the travelling der- 
jolning states, while off the Yioast and fur- lick employed on the James -Bay retain- 
ther south it was comparatively low. These ing wall work, on Saturday, did not' af- 
condltions caused easterly winds and a gen- feet the apparatus to any extent, the 
era! snowfall on the 29th amountiugrto 4 defect being easily remedied.
Inches at Victoria and l(i inches on the caused bv the absence of a key in the 
Lower Mainland about New Westminster. gear at the top and consequently when 

On Thursday, 30th, and Friday, 31st„JUe the stone block was raised, the weight 
.weather became fair and remaluedf">old, brought it down. So far only one soow- 
cav.sed

•ÿ, could be secured-so much cheaper. At 
Otter Point they hhd two years' experi
ence with drag seine, and it has been- 

_ __ unsuccessful both years. An experiencedn nn scotch

{•*••• ■ •••
] Xegal intelligence. \

............. ............... .-.-.J

fisherman, who haA charge, 
thought purse seines would effective. 
If restrictions in regard to length of drag 
seine were removed it might prove ef
fective. He was in favor of traps under 
proper restrictions.

!, Mr. Justice Walkem presided in Cham, 
received on this side a& to the amount ! morning, and disposed of the
of Puget (Sound coming forward, btft #e ! R0"!ng applications, 
have so far been unable to get any de- ! ~ an. of X A* Js' ^°bt. Ward & 
tails, as they are kept-secret. We sin- ( . * , 11 aPP cation^for partivulai-s wilg 
cerëly trust that such shipments will not X , over untl1 . to-niorrow. }j g 
be on an extensive scale, or at too low j -, ^ .e, s^n ^Pr Pontiffs; C. E. 1*. »oh*y 
prices. We note your views in regard ! defendants
to prices, and in reply we would state i R ~s" Goldfields- \ ^
that we still consider the best course j ,. . » ^defendants, appîifd to
to adopt in fixing prices is to commence lsmiss action for want of prosi. iij0n 
at the lowest .figures, so as to avoid any | PP Ration granted, subject to filing 0f 
subsequent retrograde movement, and ( n.. a davit of service. G. E. lV.vd! 
while yon are not prepared to accept for ! ^°^cit®rf for plaintiff, 
the whole of your pack the prices first j . aJJk , A*. vs* Quadia Kaok-
fixed, we would submit that it would 1 mg ..—An application for approval 
not be bad policy to sell a portion at j rec°SnJzanc>es was stood over, to 
figures which might leave no profit, but ; aP before Mr. Justice Martin, 
would not show a loss, with a view to Robertson for plaintiff, 
obtaining better prices subsequently for' Ke ©state of Arthur J. Hopkins. ,ie. 
the balance of your pack. With a big I ceasey G Crease applied for an order 
pack it should be kept prominently in ; granting letters of administration. His 
mind that consumption should be en- ! lordship reserved decision, 
couraged. and we think this could be I 1es*?J;c Sarah Hayward, 
done by the course we now suggest. We ! £easea . C. Moresby applied for 
consider it would have a deplorable ef- j bîUe which was granted,
feet upon the market if prices were fix- j °f Holland, in liquidation
ed. in the first instance, at a level which 1.Bangley applied for leave -h, 
would prevent consumption, and subse- e*amme *ae assignor, which was grant, 
qnently have to be reduced.

o
—Tvro handsome Clydesdale stallions,

Royal Diamond Jubilee (10,628) and — -
King of- Çtombre (11,079), have been
purchased‘by W. and R. Thompson, of FISHERIES COMMISSION
Saanich, from the stud of Montgomery 
Bros., Kirkcudbright. They arrived on 
the Charnier last night in charge of one 
of the Thompsons, who brought them 
from Scotland. They came over the C.
P. R.

There being ho further evidence. Prof. 
Prince remarked upon the careful and 
well prepared'evidence given in Victoria. 
The commission then adjourned to méet 
this afternoon in Nanaimo.

HEAR ALL EVIDENCE
It was

Indians Want Swallow Nets—W. A. 
Ward and M. F. Johnson Cor

roborate Canners’ Views.

R. Ker, of R, P. Rithet & Go., Ltd., 
in giving his evidence before the com
mission, read extracts from letters from 
Messrs. Welch, Ackerley & Company. 
Rithet’s selling agents in London and 
Liverpool. These extracts go to show 
how seriously American competition af
fects the English markets. A few are 
given below:

Dec. 28, 1901.—Several thousand cases 
of Puget Sound fish have arrived and 
gone into dealers’ warehouses, thus 
showing that these shipments at all 
events have changed hands. Whether 
these are first instalments of a large 
purchase we are not in a position to 
say, but we t,hink that the fact named 
indicates that the Puget Sound' canners 
are willing to accept prices which dealers 
here are willing to pay, and therefore 
there is nothing to prevent a considerable 
quantity of such fish coming to this 
market.

Dec. 10.—At the present time it is es
timated by those in the best position to 
do sq that only 100.000 cases of British 
Columbia fish of this season’s pack have 
been sold on this side, thus leaving prob
ably 900,000 cases to be marketed. At 
same period in 1897, as shown below, at 
least 242.000 cases had changed hands, 
and not more than 535,000 cases re
mained to be placed. ... In compar
ing 1897 with this year, it must not be 
overlooked that the -stock held by deal
ers and importers here was greater in 
the former than it is at present, but 
the low values ruling at the end of 1897 
caused dealers to operate to a large ex
tent when the combination was formed. 
The dealers had bought their, require
ments of 1897. Alaska, at Ins 7^d ex 
quay, while this year they have paid 
13s 9d. We find that in 1897 there were 
about 80.000 cases of Point Roberts 
fish, which is machine packed, bought

by the steady Increase of barometric load of stone has arrived from the gulf 
pressure over the North Pacific Coaàt In ad- islands, and the workmen are waiting 
vance of an extensive nigh area and cold for more before they will commence lay- 
wave which spread southward over the ing it. The wall will be faced with 
province. During Saturday, 1st, this high dressed stone, which will be obtained at 
area continued to move' southeastward Nelson island. The rough stone or rub- 
açro.ss the province to Montana, while along hie will be brought down from Salt 
the North Pacific Const the temperature be- Spring ;stand, and additional loads are 
gan to. rise and the barometer to fall. By expected at any time.
Sunday, 2nd, the weather had become un
settled, mild and showery in this vicinity,

—Capt. James Hunter, who has been 
up to Harrison spending a holiday, re
ceived a letter this morning, which 
came as a considerable surprise. While 
away he had lost $100, but whether in 
Vancouver or Harrison he did not know. 
This morning he was agreeably surpris
ed on receiving the money from Miss 
C. Gamble, of Harrison, who had found 
it after the captain had left for home. 
Believing that such honesty should be 
rewarded, the captain promptly returned 
$25 of the amount to Miss Gamble.

>>. B.

When the fisheries commission resumed 
its sitting at 2.30 yesterday afternoon, 
evidence from the fishermen’s point of 
view was asked for. None of the fisher
men being ready, W. A. Ward took the 
stand and discussed the resolution of the 
board of trade. They had no intention 
of confining the traps to the district 
south of the 49th parallel, but they con
sidered that district was the one in 
which Victoria was particularly inter
ested. While they limited the district, 
they had no objection to the universal 
application of traps. Mr. Ward sold a 
lot of cheap fish last year, but this was 
owing to the fact that the supply of 
American cheap fish was very limited 
indeed. Hump backs can be sold only 
in the foreign markets, and at a very 
low price.

Mr. Ward said the market for cheap 
fish was very limited, and could be easily 
glutted. In Cowichan bay, for the past 
two years, his firm had been selling fish 
for the Japanese market. The Indians 
contend that the line of fishing in Cow
ichan bay should be changed, moving it 
nearly two miles down the bay. 
If this were done it would be absolutely 
impossible to use seine nets. If seiners 
are not allowed there, the American 
business would have to be abandoned, 
there is no objection to giving the In- 

—The big totem pole which arrived dians a seine license, but the line should 
from the North on the steamer Tees . not be changed, 
several weeks ago for Chicago, still lies

<>
—The many military and civilian 

and light snow fell on the Lower Mainland, friends of Color Sergeant Albert Gib- 
vhile by Monday, 3rd, the ’inilil n-eathêr | son, Royal Marine Artillery, will be 
had spread to the Lower Mainland an 1 flgbt ■ glad to hear of his good fortune in re- 
snow fell in Cariboo. During the catty four's ceiving promotion to superintending 
cf fuosday, 4tli, the barometer foILrapidly clerk (warrant officer) in the pay office, 
ntong the Coast In advance of an ocean ' R. M. A., at Eastney barracks, Ports- 
Btorm area, which, as it crossed Vancouver , mouth, in the vacancy caused by Lieut. 
Islam', caused a southeast cale 41/ the ; W. G. Sparrow, recently commissioned. 
Strails of Fuca and a générai Min : 'cmg Both Lieut. Sparrow and Sunerintond- 

e < oast ing Clerk Gibson came to this station
*r;n« week the weather 1 as Veen , with the firsi detachment of Royal 

COM from the Cascades torthe Rock,as. par- ; M(lrine Artillery under the late Captain 
tfenlatiy on the 1st, when, the temperature Templer in 18B3 and remained here until

September, 1899, when the detachment 
R. M. A. was withdrawn. The Times 
joins his many friends in wishing Mr. 
Gibson further advancement.

do-
pro-

—At Tingrith. Bedfordshire, on Janu
ary 9th David Bertram Le Neveu, 
only son of the late David and Rachel 
Le Neveu, ot this city, was united in 
marriage to Miss Edith Rosalind, third 
daughter of Canon and Mrs. Lingard 
Green, and sister of Mr. Green, of the 
Point Ellice boathouse. The marriage 
was solemnized by the father of the 
bride, assisted by Rev. Heneage Jebb, 
rural deau.

ed.

jztnuvuss ;= ra-surji
dealers are selling to the grocers flats! ? *y a ai!d 4Per Hkon Co. ys. same 
and tails at the same price, and are get- ! iXen ai?ts* these actions the plain- 
ling, rid of about three flats to every one ffs c aim., ° re^°V^x-i..lar8^ sams of 
of tails. ... If none of the Puget ™oner Iia,d t° the White Pass Co. on 
Sound fish is coming to this country, the . e gr?Un4 that 
situation is of course not nearly so seri- ©°ar8©d them extortionate tolls for 
ous ps it would otherwise be. but it is fre^Sht and passage while openitiug 
feared a considerable quantity will come ur^€r a Dominion charter, 
here, and assuming the price cf Fraser Cassidy, K. C., as counsel for the
was fixed at 21s. the first result would defendants, moved for order striking out 
be that we would hear of shipments of .e plaintiffs statements of claim, and 
Puget Sound fishing coming forward as dismissing the actions, arguing at great 
at $4 f.o.b. there would be a sufficient ^enSTth to show that no cause of action

*was given the plaintiffs under the

fell to 16 below zero at Barkerville ecd 10 
below at Kamloops.

In the Territories and Manitoba, the 
ther has been fine, with, zero temperatures, 
the lowest reading reported was 34 below at
Prince Albert on the 29th and 31st January, ... , ,

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded was is ~TJîC committee of management for 
Honrs and 30 minutes; snow. 4.1 in-hes; 116 £o^ aeed and infirm women
rain. .18 inch; total precipitation. .54 in eh; thankfully acknowledge the following 
highest temperature, 4T. on the 2nd; lowest, dmiatl0us for the past month: Mrs. 
2»>.Cn the 1st I Goodacre, eggs; Mrs. Pemberton, pears:

Now Westminster—Know, 16.2 inches; Christ church Sunday school, cakes; 
rain, .46 inch; total precipitation, 2.08 Ward cake; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken,
Inches (rain and melted Know); highest tem- bread, biscuits and oranges; Mrs.
perature, 44 on the 4th, and the lowest 10 -Tite, ginger snaps; Mrs. Partridge, soap 
on the 30th. ' | and marmalade; Mrs. Garland, marma-

Kamlobps—-Snow, .40 inch, highest tem- ’ lade; Mrs* W* 1<yle Housten. reading 
perature, 38 on 4th, and lowest, 10 below ! matter; Mrs* Either, eiderdown coiti
on the 1st. I tort; Mrs. W. A. Franklin, cake, sand-

BarUervlIIe—-Snow, .80 inch: highest tem-‘ wiche8» canned salmon, lemons and ba-
’ nanas; Mrs. Douglas, cake and sand- 
I wiches; 8t. Paul’s Presbyterian and 
' Victoria West Methodist churches, cash; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers.

company Lave
—The monthly meeting of the local 

branch of the Navy League was held 
yesterday afternoon, Sir Henry Crease 
presiding. There were also present Hon. 
B. W, Pearse, and Messrs. Stuart, 
Devereux, Peirson, Fraser and Roberts. 
A number of matters were dealt with, 
principally communications, and a de
cision was reached to celebrate Lady
smith day. February 28tli, by holding a 
public meeting, to which ladies will be 
invited. A sub-committee was appoint
ed to carry out the details.

'O-

margin to the importers.
Aug. 31.—It has yeMo be learned tloas of the Railway Act relied upon, 

what quantity of Puget Sound fish is ara* furtaeL that no action lay at ‘^in
coming to this side. We sincerely trust moa IaNy* Higgins, for the plaintiffs, 
that it may be only a very small qnaàti- reî> . to Cassidy, citing mimerons

coses in support of his clients’ claims.
His Lordship dismissed the motions in 

both cases, with costs to plaintiffs in 
any event of the cause, holding that a 
cause of action was shown under the 
Railway Act as well as at common law.

proceed in

ty. as whatever quantity comes will in
fluence the market for Fraser river. We 
were very nlensed to learn yesterday 
that the Vancouver committee had 
adopted the London committee’s recom
mendation not to fix prices at the present

-O-

perature, 30 on the 3rd and 4th -lowest, 16 
below on the 1st.

In regard to traps, Mr. Ward was well 
on the C. ’P. N. wharf. It'was found acquainted with the coast of Vancouver

The actions will therefore 
regular course.

Mr. McColl, of White, McCoIl & 
Darcy, the White Pass & Yukon 
■«ay Company's solicitors in Dawson, 
was present in court with Mr. Cassidy.

/a o
(From W etluesdn.v's Dally.)

—Mayor Gordon and Aid. Gill, of 
; Kamloops, are in the city to interview 
; the members of the government.

----------o-—

—Hon. Senator Templeman and Geo. 
Riley, M. P„ will proceed to Ottawa 
from Vancouver after attending the Lib
eral convention. Mr. Riley will be ac
companied by Mrs. Riley. The federal 
parliament opens on the 13th inst.

1 

AND I

el

j3f©Gal*]|efcüs. Ran.

The following applications were disposed 
of in chambers this morning by Mr. Justice 
Martin :

_ j B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd., 
vs. Casey.—G. H. Barnard, for plaintiff, ok 
tained an order for leave to examine a 
judgment debtor, subject to the filing of an 
affidavit.

Bank of B. N. A. vs. Quadra Packing Co. 
et al.—H. B. Robertson, for plaintiffs, ap
plied for leave to proceed under an order 
granted for a receiver. It was ordered that 
security to the amount of $5,000 should be 
given by the receiver.

Vernon vs. Cârgyl et al —An application 
by R. H. Pooley, for plaintiff, for an order 
allowing substituted service was stood over.

Itc K. McKeown, deceased.—W. H. Olirer 
obtained an order for re-senl!ng of probate.

'fit#-.: !
, Hitchcock v 
set aside an

IGleanings or City „ 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed Form.

j
(From Tuesday's Dally.)

—The citizens of ltosalaml are talking 
steps to raise a fund to be expended | 
in some suitable memorial in reeogni- 1 
tion of the life and charities of “Father hold yesterday afternoon to inquire into 
Pat" (Rev. H. Irwin). Subscriptions the circumstances of the death of Wil- 
are limited to $1. A list is open in the liam Quail, resulted " in a verdict of 
Times office, and subscriptions made to death from natural causes. He died, of 
it will be forwarded to the proper source, heart disease. The funeral took place

this afternoon.

-O-
—The coroner's inquest, which was

1
o j

. —The Victoria Farmers' Institute are
making elaborate preparations fur , a —After considerable correspondence, 
basket social and dance to-be held in the . Supeymtendent of Education Alex. Rob- 
agricultural hall, Saanichton, On Æridgy, insqc lias received a communication 
February 21st. A special tnqht will, frow the McGill , authorities admitting, 
leave the city, returning when the festi- students from the provincial high schools' 
vities arc over. The intention 1 to McGill, who have passéd the'inter
make the coming event eclipse anything, mediate examination to the university.
of a similar character .ever held at Saab- ------0------
ichtom • I —The Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock

■ ■ j Association met last evening and elected
—A letter received here from a ntetti- the following officers: President. H. E. 

her of the South African' copstSbuIarv LeT>': first vice-president. W. Bickford: 
states that No. 17 troop, meif from the *econd vice-president, G. D. Christie: 
inferior of British Columbia, has been 1 treasurer, T. W. Edwards; secretary, H. 
disbanded, and Capt. C. C., Bennett, of >p- Johnson. It was decided to seek am- 
Vancouver, relieved of his command.".'-algohiatioh with the Vancouver and Na- 
The men are being divided''among other naim0 shows, holding exhibitions niter- 
troops. It is also stated that No. ’10 . nate,y in the three cities. ' 
troop, which is composed of British Oil-
utnbia men from the coast;'is the next ■ -°"e of the biggest excursions ever 
to be disbanded. > handled on the E. & N. railway came in

p . this morning from Nanaimo and inter-
—The monthly meeting of the Friend- lî"1”6 P?™48' T"^e co“chf were 

ly Help Society was held at thÿir Vootis.' ^Pd .w,tlL thf "Chasers who came 
City Market, this morning. TUebfisual °QVVU to te°d Spencers fire sale and 
routine business was dispatched. Tlie”re'- t0, tUe !>arKam* there being offer-
ports for the month showed' abbot 38 , ' , ,,a p,stmint“d between five
families had assistance during the fumdred and hundred people rame 
month—23 had groceries, 2f, had fuel, G ,n on th? tra,n which arrived about 
meat and 24 clothing. The following do- , noou' and W,U return th,s CTenra«- 
■fialiQR* are thmkfully acknowledged : ]
Mrs. Greig, Mrs. Richards; Mrs. Todd)
Mira ’ Carr end Mrs. Grant (the bar
racks) clothing; Mrs. James Dunsmuir. 
blankets.

o

y^MotitillB/-
sj CoîgtHV'et al.—A motion to 
order made ou January 8tk 

was deferred to be heard In Rossland, affi
davits to be filed within five days. U. H. 
Barnard for plaintiff, J. H. l.awson, jr„ 
for defendants.

Motions in ..Cleariliue vs. British Yukon 
Co., and Upper Yukon Co. vs. same defend
ants, were stood over until to-morrow. F. 
HigginS for plaintiffs, It. Cassidy, K. C., 
for defendants.

I■1

!o

: * Supreme Court.
iDean vs. McRae.—An action respecting 

an agreement for sale of certain land at 
Gordon Head, was tried before Mr. Justice 
Walkem yesterday afternoon, and judg
ment given for the plaintiff, defendant’s 

'counter claim being dismissed. W. j. Tay
lor, K. C„ represented the plaintiff, F. 
Higgins the defendant.

Judgment, by consent, was this morning 
entered for plaintiffs in Hendy 
Works vs. Arctic Slope Mining Co.
Elliott appeared 
Griffin tor defendants.

Evidence was given in Richardson vs. 
Richardson this morning.

Mncdowall vs. Macaulay Bros, has been 
stood over until the next sittings of thr 
court; Sumner vs. Leberry has been set
tled; Beaven vs. Marshall will probably also 
be stoi'd over, and Milne vs. Macdonell is 
set for trial on .the 'lOth inst. 
poses of all cases on the" list for the pre 
sent sittings. ' ■

i
!

o

CANNERY ON THE SOUND.
SHOWING THE SYSTEM OF TRAPS EMPLOYED UNDER UNITED STATES REGULATIOMS TO CATCH FISH.

Machine
It. T.

for plaintiffs, W. M.

by the dealers here at 16s 9d ex quay,' time/. We are convinced that it prices 
while this season we believe, as already had been fixed the result would have 
advised you, theÿ can secure ‘a large • been bad, as if £hey had been fixed at a 
quantity of Puget Sound (hand; packed) ! figure above what would eventually have 
fish at 17s ex quay here. The Alaska i *° be taken no sales would have result- 
shipments to this country this season are ! ed, but it would probably hare induced 
estimated will amount to 400,006 cases, i the Puget Sound packers to ship here a 
as the Alaska Packers' Association have j Considerable portion of their surplus 
sold over 300.000 cases. Consequently if i pack. On the other hand, if the question 
the Puget Sound packers ship 100.000 jis left unsettled for the present they 
cases, there will be in round figures one cannot know what are the prices likely 
and a half million cases shipped to these ! he obtainable for the Fraser river pack 
markets, or enough for a consumption | or their own. We understand that they 
of about 4.000 eases a day, which is have obtained their fish at a very notch 
considerably more than has ’ ever been jIower cost tlu,t the Fraser river can- 
eaten before. , ners, and consequently they can afford to

fathoms long. It" mu^t be a bright da.v Nov. 1G.—As instructed by Jouwe compete w‘th them at whatever price is
in order to catch fish,.with a “swallow" will submit any firm offers we may re- as ? ru*e t*le J>uget S<n,nd
net. Canners would "sooner have Japs ceive for your shipments, but as yon ° ’ being machine packed, cannot ob- 
than Indians these days. Seven reserves surmise there is not ranch prospect of t.a*n more t*lan dd t0 J® below Fraser 
would like to use swallow nets. Two business in the immediate future, owing , river hand packed, 
nets Sor each reserve *0,dd be sufficient, to the uncertainty in regard to Puget 
Indians used „the same nets since early Sound shipments. If it was hot tor this 
days. The swallow is|used in July, dur- factor we see no objection to prices being
ing sockeye run. The Indians knew fixed by. the Fraser River Canners" As- Major Arthur Lee Says He Has Nothing 
nothing about traps, and had no money ! sociation. We are still of opinion that to Withdraw in His Statement.
to build any. There; are “too much I the first prices fixed should be on the \-----------
Jap." who cut wages right down. | lowest basis at all likely to be accepted London. Feb. 5.—Major Artnur Lee;

w. H. Dempster, of Skidegate, Queen ! during the season, for two reasons, viz.. who announced in the House of Com- 
Charlotte Island, said‘there was no great ! , )■ to avoid attracting Puget Sound mnns nn xtnn„i„„ n:„vt tl, ,h v..,- . 
quantity of salmon. Streams are small ( shipments to this market, and, 2nd, to ... ‘ . ' ,
and they have got to be taken in seines “voiÿ any subsequent retrograde'move- army officers purchasing horses in the 
or traps. Cohoes are the principal sal- i mpn6 in Prices. - United States could have had the ser
mon. The salmon ascend to the interior ! Nov. 2.—Market. We note your re- vices of the “chief horse expert" of the 
lakes and spawn. Dog salmon are salted ; marks on this subject. While wc e'en United States array, said to a represeu-
there for the Japanese market There well believe that salmon cannot he pack- tative of the Associated Press to-dav
is very little profit in the buéiness. i ed under present conditions to sell at the .„. , ,,_. , ,. ..
There are several places on Queen Char- r prices ruling here of late, we, on thé " . e' d °r >m .vas qui c t
lotte where traps would do well. In- | other hand, would not recommend the accurate m snymg he (Major Lee) never sot0\nt'S
dians and Japanese are employed at the canners to fix limits at thq presept time ,d an-v commumcat.on with the adju- , p[lefc Thousands of testimonials of cures
Queen Charlotte canneries. The Indians which would in any wav indnee ship- tant-general s department on the subject effected by its use. No case too aggravat-
are a good class. i ments of Ruget Sound fish to be sent. of horses. At the same time, said the ^ elanjMng:

—The entertainment in St. Barnabas cTTRgrrrmMB ni* n a- t 1SIr- DemPster canned principally hâli- °ver here, as we feel sure ne trade i-n | ^J°l'.he had nofching to withdraw in nlght9 35 cents; sold* by Jacksou *& < 0.
•was qn- church last night was a success in every M .pi5Eer «lthoiieh some unscrubii- bllt Iast ^ear* «s it was an off yeftr for British Columbia fiph would result if his statement. ] and

. çoqnced from Nelson in the Times a few particular. A programme of music was ' J , ’ fh ^ salmon. They also manufactured,, oil. ; the prices were fixed at the present time,
flays ago. wore laid at rest, in Ross Bay riven, in which, Rev. E. G. Miller. Miss ed by doctors, by hospitals, by the clergy, ^^heyes begin running in May at -j We advocate that nothing slgquld
-C(nuetery this afternoon. A large muûe.vAn^^e'rs« hire. Belyea. and,Messrs. Hil- eVeryhi>dvJ for stiffness, pleurisy, etc! Queen Charlotte. Trap nets -would be .done for some time to come, so that we
t>er of the pioneer residents of the city, ton and Pearce took part, to the delight j Made by Davis &-Lawrence Co.m Xitd, ' ' a I P°od thing for the whole northern Way have an opportunity of 1 hearing
as also the members of Columbia lodge, the audience. A magic lantern exhi- i ------------ ———— *' 11 " cohst. He did not wish to have Indian whicl* of the cohflicting report's in regard
No. Î2. T. O. O. F., to which deceased hition entitled ‘‘Beauty and the Beast" KlDtffcY SEARCH LIGHÎS.-^-jïnve labor restricted from working on the to Puget Sound shipments is correct, 
belonged, attended" the funeral. The- further enhanced the en joy ment, of those backache? Do you feel drowsy? Do ÿtiur trine. Oct. 9.—^We also asked you in our cable
cortege left the Odd Fellows’ hall, present. loins? ^Havi^you db.zTness?U Have yoiifn Mr. Johnson, of the British Columbia 1iow many cases of British Columbia
Douglas street, at 2.30, njid proceeded —tired dragcglng^feeling In the regions pf the Canning Co., corroborated the losses salmon you expect to be shipped by
direct to the cemetery; Rev. W. L^He —Two bridal couples from Seattle are kidneys?'" Any and all of these Ihdlcâfp kid- that have been made in the industry. A steamer, also of Puget Sound. This in-
Cl^y. officiated, the services for the lodge £pendin?f. their honeymoon at the Domin- kiAn2?tïnî3Sni«SiA" *0V bad been made year after year for formation will have a considerable bear-
be'fngi conduced by X ftctiug ion both hAving arrived by this mbrning’s derful cures In mostçomplirated cases. Sold fo^r This was attributed to ing upon the future, as if thé United E
|iol)e. grand, assisted by.-; O, .If. Fom, last evening’s Sound eteâtner. J. 1 by Jackson & Co. and fidti & t. PUget Sound . competition, where fish Canneries ship about 100,000 cases and.

to be too large to send by train across Island. An American, F. Wright, well 
the- oontinehi, and is therefore being cut acquainted with trap fishing on the Am
in two, so.that it'eah be handled readily encan side,'investigated the West Coast 
on the train. The pole is upwards of j for trap location, and he said they were 
fifty feet long. It is one of many which'1 infinitely better than those on the Ameri- 
has 'been ""collected in the North by Dr.
Newcombe, and which have been sent 
to different parts of the world, includ
ing New York, London and Philadelphia.
It was originally intended for the mu
seum in Victoria, but ,was found too 
large.

70
—C. F. Todd desires to correct the re

port of his remarks before the board of 
trade on Monday Inst as follows: “A 
license entitled the holder to a sixty foot 
frontage at low water, the only care be- 
ing in the matter of keeping traps apart, 

- The return of either the Egeria or it being compulsory that each should be 
the United States cutter Grant, now separated from the others at least 125 
cruising along the West Coast in search feet.” Mr. Todd said: “Traps were al- 
of the missing Condor, is anxiously lowed in waters of Puget Sound not ex- 
awaited. Apart from the news which ceeding 65 feet at low tide, and must be 
they might bring concerning the wreck- kept 2,490 feet apart.” 
age from the salmon laden ship Red 
Rock and of the long overdue .warship, —Prof’ P.rince and other members of 
it is expected that they -will have .some thé fish tries commission were waited 
■information in regard to the direlicts upon by Mayor Hayward and a number 

« sceii-at the entrance to the Straits. .One of members of t&é Tourist Association 
of these craft, as previously reported, yesterday, evening. Among those present 
eas since gone ashore near Gape Beale, were: “Aldermen McCandless, Yates, 
and neither its identity or that of the Kinsman and Worthington, and Messrs, 
larger -vessel reported some time earlier Boggs, Courtney, Goward, Fraser, Lu- 
last month has ever been established*.

can side, and he was surprised that Can
adians "allowed fish to go to the Ameri
can side.

-O This dis-

- A large number of Indians then came 
in, and George Cooper, chief of the Song- 
hees, acted as interpreter for Thomas, 
a Saanith Inlet Indian, -who put in a 

... _ . strong plea for^the “shallow” net. Other
An* inquest was held at Sidney yès- nets cost too much monev, and Indians 

terday to inquire into the deaths of Louis couldn’t afford to btt$ them. A “swal- 
Smith and James Stalker, who were / low" net is six fathofns wide and 
asphyxiated' in their cabin on the 
steamer Senator on Tuesday night. The 
inquiry was conducted by Coroner Hart 
and Provincial Constable Campbell, who 
returned on last night’s train. Accord
ing to the evidence they had "set up a 
stove in one of the after cabins, the 
stovepipe projecting through the .window.
Before returning they had apparently 
removed, the pipe and closed the window, 
thinking that .the.fire had gone out. It 
had not., unfortunately, and both men 
w'ere asphyxiated by the gas. The jury 
returned a verdict of accidental death.

AT ALL TIMES OF YEAR Pain-Killer 
will be found a useful household remedy. 
Cures cuts, sprains and bruises. Internally 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid substi- 
Oxtes. there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry

seven
MURDERERS BURIED.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 5—The remains 
of Edward and John Biddle were in- 

: terred in a single grave at Colgary
. cemetery this morning. There w ere not 
I more than twenty-five peoplé present.
1 At the cemetery Rev. Father Sweeny

THE REMOUNT QUESTION.grin. Jones, Galbraith, Clarke. Hart- 
? naglè and Capt. Walbran. Fishing as it 

many, years pro- affects Victoria from a tourist point of 
Hiinentl.v identified with the" Colonist view was discussed at length and many 
Printing & Publishing Company, hate suggestions wrere offered, 
severed his connection with that- eon^
cem, iwid has been succeeded by J. L. " (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Tait. Mr. Sargison joined the Colonist —Chinese New Year opens to-morrow 
when that paper was under the mail- morning at 4 o’clock, and the festivities 
agement of D. W. Higgins. This wras will be continued throughout the re
in about the year 3878. Since then Mr. mainder of the week. The celebration 
Sargipon has held many positions on the will be. of the usual character.
4>aper, having for many years been part-
€ier with AX. H. Ellis in the proprieter- —Special assizes are set down for next 
♦’"ip of the business. I11 every capacity Thursday, when Nicholas, the Greek. 
^Ir. Sargison was recognized as an able accused of murdering Tom Netes. Geo. 
and efficient business man-^-always cour- Katehules, accused of being an necom- 
teous and^ obliging to all who came in plice of Nicholas, and Chas. Nangle. ac- 
contact with him. cused of assault, will come up for trial.

—A. G. Sargison,* for
read the burial service of the Roman 
Catholic church.

-o.
/

FOOT ELM 
cures

ÇHILBLAINS.
—Steamer Queen City will arrived 

from the *Vest Coast early this evening. 
She was reported . from Alberni ; last 
night, and it was expected would reach 
XrictorUi by 4 o’clock this afternoon. On 
the trip neither the Egeria or the Unit
ed States, cutter Grant were sighted, 
and tjie crew of the steamer had ob
tained no further new;s of the missing 
Condor or fresh w^neckage having 
been found on tliç- coast.

It also preserves shoe leather and pre
vents the feet from getting sweaty and 
clammy. 18 pow’ders 25 cents.

o
—This afternoon the remains of the. 

late A. B. Gray. wrhose death Hall & Co.—95.

be

Page Metal Ornamental Fence. %
ornamental, veiy showy and surprisingly cheap. It is just whst 
is wanted tor door yards, division fences in town lots, grave
Pi^d^Mtaifat^ly 20 «?»•- PER RUNNING FOOT. 
Just think of it. Let us send you full particulars. We also 
make farm fence, poultry netting, nails ana staples.

TH*- frigs Wire Fence Co., Limited. WelkervHle, 6nt. 3

I

Prior & Go., Genérâl Agênts, \7i ctoria’, Kamloops and Vancouver. #
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BY J.

“That was a fine game, fei 
lust play another some day, 
et up a regular team?" 
Reuben Sayles was addressiJ 

larks to his companions, a j 
bout a dozen schoolfellows 
nst finished a practice game of 
lese boys attended the gramn 
t Riverview, a suburb of on 
irge cities. They were well bi 
Y fellows, between the ages o 
5 years, with a spirit of con 
ostered by a wholesome enjo; 
.thletic sports. They were ac 
». meet nearly every aftei 
imith’s lot, a vacant 
chool, and indulge in thei

field

rts.
“Yea, why not organize a 

all kinds wilay games of 
sams?”
The boys- gathered around I 

s they called him, and listed 
irely. He was a leader in the 
nd his suggestions always 
weight. He continued:
“Now, we have just had a i 

tere, but we had to play wit 
earns, seven men on a side, a 
ict half as much fun as if wi 
lay a regùlar -team.”
“That’s right," interposed 

tarry, another of the group. “' 
o organize a club, and I move 
o-night at my house to talk it
“Second the motion!" crie 

lozen. The motion was carrit
aously.
“Well, I hope to see you all 

tight," said Tom. “And in th 
vhile we 'should all try to think 
;ood plans. Good-bye!” And J 
rated.
It was an enthusiastic, happ 

hat gathered 
it “Tom's” that evening, 
ippointed temporary chairman, I 
iers were elected as follows:
President, Reuben Sayles; vj 

lent, “Tom" Barry; secretary! 
IladVin; - treasurer, “Charley! 
itead; executive committee, 
Vheatley (chairman), “Joe" 
‘Jack" Higgins, Rex Ticknol 
) Brien and Harry Hanford; c< 
n constitution, Alfred Davids® 
aan), George Graham, Fritz Bi 
nd Aleck McGregor.
This gave every member an o 

lea being to keep them all bus 
tart, and later on to have onl 
fficers, chosen from those who 
ormed their first duties in 1 
borough manner. It was voted 
i football game on the followin 
toy, if possible; Reuben Sayles v 
d captain of the team, and 
Fheatley, manager. “Tom’s” 
tove the boys a pleasant sur 
erving them with chocolate a

around the libr
“T<
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THEY PLUNGED THROUGH PER SEVERANCE'S LINE. !

former college players were selected for j the need of a more serious interest in tho 
umpire and referee. Perseverance lined j club, and said that a club house was 
up as follows: Left end, Barry; left needed. Amos Johnson, “Will” Strat- 
tackle, Hanford; left guard, Higgins, ford and “Joe” Stein were appointed a 
centre, Baumbach; right guard, Johnson; committee to arrange for holding a fair 
right tackle, Davidson; right end, to raise funds. It was expected that 
O’Brien ; quarterback, Ticknor; left half the mothers and sisters of the boys 
back, Stratford; right half back, Glad- would help them by providing fancy 
win, and full back, Sayles (captain). articles, cake, etc. The members left 

“Will” Johnson kicked off for the"Per- the meeting feelifig much happier and 
severance boys, who were defending the more enthusiastic than ever. The lesson 
south goal. “Tom” O’Brien got down of the afternoon’s game, however, was 
the field quickly and tackled the Ranger borne in mind, and every boy promised 
who caught the ball before he had run to train faithfully. You shall learn later 
it back 10 yards. A series of plays fol- "what success the boys had with their 
lowed, in which neither side gained any fair, how they drew plans for their club 
advantage bouse, and how they started their

basketball team.

The Perseverance Club.
BY JAMES ALBERT WALES.

after which the first meeting of the new 
club adjourned.

The members met next evening at 
Reuben Sayles’s home, and the constitu
tion committee submitted the result of 
its labors that afternoon. Alfred David
son read the document:

“Constitution.—Article 1, section 1—
The name of this association shall be 
‘The Perseverance Club,’ and its object
shall be the promotion of social inter- jt was noticed that the Rangers, while 
course and athletic sports among its much lighter than the home team, were 
members.’ My big brother John, who tough and wiry and in excellent physical 
helped us to model this constitution condition. The Preseverance boys had 
after the one in his athletic club in New not trained for the game, and their stay- 
York, said ‘Preseverance’ would be a fine ing* powers were poor. Many of them 
name, because it means ‘Keep Right At became winded and even their greater 
It,’ and that’s a fine principle to follow weight could not long hold their oppon- 
in athletics.” 1 ents. The Rangers relentlessly hammer- .

The name was unanimously adopted, ed their line, and in a few moments !

“That was a fine game, fellows! We 
must play another some day. Why net 
get up a regular team?"

Reuben Sayles was addressing his re
marks to his companions, a group of 
about a dozen schoolfellows who had 
just finished a practice game of football. 
These boys attended the grammar’sehool 
at Riverview, a suburb of one of our 
large cities. They were well built, man
ly fellows, between the ages of 12 and 
15 years, with a spirit of comradeship 
fostered by a wholesome enjoyment of 
athletic sports. They were accustomed 
to meet nearly every afternoon
Smith’s lot, a vacant ------ ------
school, and indulge in their favorite

(To be continued).

at
field near the

BY IZORA CHANDLER.
rta. Two little boys lived in a queer log 

house which leaned against the foot of 
a hill. The hill wes tall and ronnd, and 

The Perseverance boys were not dis- it was stuck as full of trees as a cushion 
dues were fixed at 10 cents a week, the heartened, but they could not long en- is of pins. Now, the black mammy who 
officers were to be elected every two dure the strain, and even with the use took care of the queer log house loved
months, and the membership was limit- of fresh substitutes were unable to hold the two little boys. Sometimes she
ed for the present to 20. Two first class or to gain. The rest of the game is mixed a great lot of sweet dough and 
fellows—Amos Johnson and Will Strat- quickly described. The Rangers broke cut it into pieces, each one of which she 
ford—were elected to membership. | through’ their opponents for gain after rolled until it looked like an over-grown

Wilbur Wheatley reported that he had gain,- and not once could Perseverance marble that had been stretched to double 
arranged a football game for next Satur- make five yards with the ball. The its length. Then she pulled and twisted 
day afternoon at Smith’s lot with the final score was: Rangers, 48; Persever- four little legs out on one side, and a 
Gridiron Rangers, of-Park Cliff, and that ance, 0. 
it would be necessary to pay each of the ! After the teams had given «beers for this> slle set it down hard upon the table
visiting team 10 cents for trolley ex-j each other, Captain Reub shook hands with the loony little head looking direct-
penses. j with the captain of the winning team, ”p into the roof. When all the pieces

There were two days left for the prac- 1 and the members of the teams mingled dough had been patted and roiled and
t:ce. On Thursday Captain Sayles together with the greatest good feeling, coaxed, she tossed them into a kettle of 
tried all the men Ijn hard practice, | The Perseverance Club met that even- boiling fat, where they bobbed and 
and selected 11 men as the regular ing at Reub’s home, and a mere discour- swelled and grew rich and brown. When 
team; also choosing substitutes. There aged lot of boys would have been hard they werè dipped carefully out and set 
had been no chance for regular training, to find. Reub addressed .the meeting, again in a log row upon the kitchen 
but the boys thought they were in good He spoke slowly and seriously, and every tab*6, any little boy with eyes in 
enough physical condition to win any- boy paid close attention:: | bead could see that they were bears,
way. On Friday signals werte gone I “Fellows, we were beaten badly, but 4nd ““tf . mammy had *“ckeda 
through, and many clever plays were We were beaten fairly and squarely. tmy ®*lck‘ot cinnamon under the right 
worked up. Manager Wheatley had Now, what was wrong? I had a talk a™ ^ekcb. Jn a way that it kae- 
painted a dozen posters and placed them with their captain and he told me that ed, aSainst the right shoulder, why, the 
at the school, the library, the post office, bis players trained regularly. That’s w“ole ,ow r°Y became cinnamon bears, 
the station and at the main corners, . why.they.tore us up, light aaahey were.. J6*6"
They were worded as follows: : We’ve get to train—do yon know what ??e cft taaS:mc bow very good to eat

I that means? It means that we must i . ... ,
,i" - •* « -*‘s-~i^V52t£r^5r«2,je

and some men who lived in other queer 
log houses at the foot of the hill plan
ning to go, in the early morning, away 
up on the hillside to capture a cave full 
of cinnamon bears! The two Utile buys 
thought it very selfish of the men to 
leave them out of the plan—for eebedy 
could care as much for cinnamon bears 
as they. So, when the house was still 
and the full moon made everything 
bright out of doors, they crept «ut of 
bed, dressed themselves and stele softly 
out to capture the cinnamon bears. They 
climbed and climbed until they grew 
very cold and tired—but a whole cave 
full of cinnamon bears! My! hew their 

“Tom” Barry also epdke. He urged fat little legs hurried on! By aed by

“Yes, why not organize a club and 
all kinds with other

and the members voted on each section scored a touchdown. The goal was 
of the rest of the constitution in like kicked and this made the score: Rang- 
mauner, making alterations wherever ers, 6; Perseverance, 0. 
improvements were thought of. The

play games of 
teams?”

The boys gathered around
:“Reub,”

they called him, and listened atten
tively. He was a leader in their games, 
and his suggestions always carried 
weight He continued:

“Now, we have just had a fine game 
here, but we had to play with picked 
teams, seven men on a side, and that’s 

half as much tun as if we were to 
play a regular team.”

“That’s right,” interposed “Tom” 
Barry, another of the group. “We ought 
to organize a club, and I move we meet 
to-night at my house to talk it over."

“Second the motion!” cried half a 
dozen. The motion was carried unani
mously.

“Well, I hope to see you all at 7 to
night," said Tom. “And in the mean
while we ’should all try to think of some 

I good plans. Good-bye!” And they sep
arated.

It was an enthusiastic, happy crowd 
that gathered around the library table 
at “Tom’s” that evening. “Tom" was 
[appointed temporary chairman, and offi- 
Icets were elected as follows:

President, Reuben Sayles; vice-presi
dent, “Tom" Barry; secretary, Walter 
Gladwin; treasurer, “Charley” Olm- 
stead; executive committee, Wilbur 
Wheatley (chairman), “Joe" Stein, 
“Jack" Higgins, Rex Ticknor, Terry 
OBrien and Harry Hanford; committee 
•n constitution, Alfred Davidson (chair
man), George Graham, Fritz Baumbach 
and Aleck McGregor.

This gave every member an office, the 
lidea being to keep them all busy at the 
start, and later on to have only a few 
officers, chosen from those who had per
formed their first duties in the toost 

Ithorough manner. It was voted to play 
la football game on the following Satnr- 
Iday, if possible; Reuben Sayles was elect- 
led captain of the team, and Wilbnr 
IWheatley, manager. “Tom’s" mother 
Igave the boys a pleasant surprise by 
Isecving them with chocolate and cake,

as

is it

; queer pointed head on the top; after

his

FOOTBALL!!!
Perseverance Club vs. Gridiron Rangers, food; we must get along without tea, 

coffee, pie, cake, candy, soda water”— 
“What?” shrieked Alfred Davidson. 

“Why, I'd rather die than give up candy 
I or soda water!”

at
SMITH’S LOT, 

Saturday Afternoon at 2.30.
ADMISSION FREE. Don’t Fail to _ .___  n.„_ .. t,__, Id rather die than lose our next

* gflme,” retorted Reub. “We’ve got to
VICTORY.. get t<> bed before halt-past nine, and —

Goal posts of the regulation size were well, if I catch any of yon fellows smok- 
put np and the gridiron was marked out ‘ ing cigarettes or otherwise breaking 
in the usual manner by slacking 10 training, it's good-bye to yonr chances 
cents’ worth of mason’s lime in a bucket for making the team, no matter how 
and using, a whitewash brush. The boys good you are!" 
contributed 15 cents each for a football, j The captain’s remarks were cheered 

A crowd of nearly 250 was on hand to heartily, and the spirit of earnest train- 
see the fun. Wilbur met the Rangers ing was entered into with eagerness, 
and escorted them to the field. Two i

hrLsaiE’

8K ve
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the little' legs would go no farther. The 1 panting breaths. And two brown very white and big-eyed, and though the
two little boys cuddled down together , monsters came out after them. The lit- little hoys could walk very well, they
and went to sleep just outside of a big tie boys screamed like Indians and tried carried them every step of the way 
hole in the hill. j to run away, but they were caught by home. And if you’ll believe it, the black

Pretty soon it was morning and the the great shaggy paws with sharp daws mammy spent ail the rest of that day 
little boys wakened. Here was the cave, j in them, and held so tightly that they miring and rolling and twisting and fry- 
srd they were hungry. They would go , could hardly breathe. Bang! Bang! came ing the sweet dough. And as she work- 
in and eat a dozen or two of the cinna- a great noise. Something seemed to hit ed she kept saying, over and over: “Dah! 
mon bears; and they were going to be the great creatures in the head, for they dah! Mammy’s little honey boys. Doan 
very generous and save a few for their j rolled over upon the ground just as the yoh go no mo’ a-huntin’, ’cause yo’rq
father and the selfish men. Bnt there ' father of the little boys and one of the mammy’s baby buntin’s; an’ she’ll make
were shining spots moving about in the i selfish men came running up. you caves ah’ caves of bufolo, crninpy,

. They heard padding footsteps end 1 The father and the selfish man were dumpy cinnamon hears.”

I

cave

Impossible Problems—A Recess Game.
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THE PLAYERS OF EACH SIDE WORK TOGETHER.
!

Here is another recess game for the but the other side may do the same able to get the right answer to it, then 
cold, dismal days, when it is not pleas- ! thing, and then, of course, neither side Class A would score 10 points more, or 
ant out of doors. It is, too like the has any advantage. For instance, your j 15 points altogether. But if Class A’a 
others we have published’ designed to side might invent a proble® something ! problem should be an imposable one,
, , . p , *nea like this: “A walks 10 miles and B then they would score only two points,
help you m your school work, and at the walks three-quarters as far in half the ; or seven altogether, 
same time furnish a lot of real fun for time; how fast did each walk?” That You see that by this system of scoring 
yourself and year little tiassmsfpkw It cannot be solved, because it does not it is often better to put an impossible • 
will sharpen your perceptions wonder- give enough data, but if it had said that problem qn the board, and if you 
fully, and it will teach you a number of A walks 10 miles in three hours, then it careful about putting it together the 
“short cuts” that will be of great as- could have been solved quite easily. The other side will hardly know whether or 
si stance to you during examination time object of the game is for each side to not it can be worked. That is where
in helping you'to decide just what rule give a problem that looks as if it could the fun comes in, for each one will get
a problem comes under. It will make not be worked, but which really can hs a different answer, and they will have 
yonr work quicker and more accurate, done. Each side works the other side's some trouble in finding out that they 
toe, and easier in many ways, besides problem, and then the answers are turn- are working for nothing. But it is far 
increasing your interest in arithmetic. ed in to the captain of the opposing better, as a rule, to give them a nice 

This game is played on two "sides.” class. hard problem that looks as if it could
There are two captains, who “choose If Class A solve the opponent’s prob- not be. solved at all, for if they think it 
up,” and when an equal number of play- lem they gain five points. If they fail cannot be done or cannot get the right 
ers have been- selected by them the game and the problem can be worked, then answers, your side scores 10 points, and
begins. Each side invents a new prob-, Class B scores 10 points; but if the then you have a fine start, for the game
Jem, and then the captains write them ' problem is an impossible one, and can- is 20 points. You will find this game
on the blackboard. Then your side tries • not be worked, then the class that iu- just a® full of fun as any game can be,
to workout the problem invented by the ; vented it scores only two points. Of and you will become surprisingly expert 
■etber side, and they try to do yours. j course, if a class try a problem without both in inventing and solving problems 

The idea of the game is to Invent a ; solving it. It does not count them any- in a very short time. It is especially in- 
problem that is nearly impossible to thing. For instance, if Class A should teresting when one class plays against 
work, so that.the ether side cannot do, solve Class B’s problem, they-would another class, for there is no limit to

•it. You may. put on the blackboard'a ifeore five points, and it Class A’s prob-! the number of players on either side ns
problem that cannot possibly be solved, lem can be worked, but Class B are not long as they are equal.
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TURNING OF THE WORM.E SQUIRREL Al THOMAS RIORDAN. During the rush hour Friday afternoon e 
dignified man entered a well filled Broad* 
Way car, and tried to work his way in to 
secure a strap to hang from, but the con- 
doctor, who was collecting fares, blockedMATTIE SHERIDAN.BY

The south aide of Ninety-third street not these that attract Master Squirrel. ' his progress, 
and the north tide of Ninety-second He comes to make a daily visit to Mr. | •'wereyou'spendingmeVtiaced/he
'ttsTp^k *0 OlWbüs1Vernier™’ V*" em^pbm^ds; pprseproud creative,• very..' "Step

York city, are Kne_with handsome prl- much puffed ^b> the sense of hmorru Ji get ,aslde. P{ew <*
vate residences. Between these rows, importance, beeau* of the praises lie ■ ^ front'”
tor the entire length, lies a beautiful, constantly hears. He sits majestically ; **if you wtil attend to yonr business, I will . 
unbroken sweep of yards and gardens, on his little veranda outside his dining- ; atteEd to mlBe-„ 8nlippcd tI,e conductor. ’
Great rivalry exists among the residents room window and receives unwillingly | you CBD-t take Tonr own medIcine t(et.
to outdo each other in their “landscape the frivolous and frantic, and, as he : t„ tban that you had better try taking the l' 
gardenings,” tiny as the yards are, and thinks, foolish, attentions of Master ear lheadi- 3nswered the passenger. The
many of them are as pretty and pic- Squirrel, who cannot quite make out conductor’s reply was lost in the laughter
turesqne as is the beautifùl rose garden what manner of beast Thomas Riordan cf the 
in Mr. Sothern’s play. is. By the way, have I said that Mr. !

The loveliness, quiet and exclusiveness Riordan is a great big, tawny Titian ! A curious fact has been noted by Arctic z 
of some pretty. gardens up town appeal blonde cat? j travellers. Snow, when at a very low tem-
particnlarly to a fine squirrel whose Well, Master Squirrel rather thinks perature, absorbs moisture and dries gar- 
proper house is in Central Park. Every Mr. Riordan is a peculiar brand of squir- meats.
day this sunning little animal makes a rel, but he cannot reconcile himself to ........... -................ ■■
rcund of visits, regularly skipping some the fact that the Riordan tail is not long —. , n ■%* i J n
house» and just as regularly calling at and bushy like his own. He will snatch 1Q9 illSIDODu UV6 Jfi9t 3DÜ lfU§ 
others. He is a splendid fellow, with a at this tawny tgj.il of Tom’s and pull
big, bushy tail flowing in the air, a tail and jerk, much to the cat’s grief and : PeHpnnc Apo PnmilflP With 
any squirrel or any furrier might envy, (indignation, but the latter is so impress- J IuLlClud Aru lUpUlu. n 1111 
He has the cunningest, knowingest of ed with the sense of hospitality tliat be |
faces and a pair of shrewd, twinkling feels he must not resent these familiari- 1 j^Jj Ljdjjjij
eyes. Everybody along “his route" ties in his own bouse, and so he bears 
knows him and everybody calls him jy them resignedly. The squirrel is in dis- 
name—some name, for he has as maoy grace just now because he ate up, unin
aliases as a professional criminal. vited, most of a big Thanksgiving, pump-

Hig favorite stopping place is midway kin, but, in spite of that, he has had 
of the block, where beautiful plants, high countless invitations to spend the winter ; 
stone vases, flowering trees and comfort- in many of the houses he visits, and all j 
able green benches under blossoming the friendly neighbors are waiting 
shrubs make an ideal garden. But it is whom he will honor with his choice.

passengers.

|!

The Manufacturers Send Full Range 
of Designs to^^Any 

Address
to see

Mrs. Morton F. Paling, Winnipeg, 
Man., writes, ns follows: “The three mat 
and rug patterns ordered from you are 

I received. They are lovely and far ahead
I shall

SOLUTION OF CHRISTMAS RHYMING- 
REBUS.

ONE OR THE OTHER.

interestin'* of otIler designs I have seen.
allow them to ray friends, many of whom 

. are desirous of making up rugs,for their 
! homes. Many thanks for your prompt 

Gray—“H’m! Does lie keep a dog, or is attention to my order. 1 usé your ccle- 
he possessed of a chronic ailment?”

White—“Bangs is a most 
talker. He never is at a loss for a sub
ject.”

Dear Santa Claus, I've tried to be 
A nice boy all the year,

And so when Christmas rolls around, 
Why, don’t forget us here.

For baby bring a rattle box,
For Harry leave a bat 

Mamma would like a warm fur cape

j bra ted Diamond Dx.es and find them 
. the best.” *
\ Ladies who have not yet received 1 
I sheets of new designs of the Diamond

e. ,<T. , - » .. Dye Mat and Rug Patterns, will do welt ,
She-“Dcar me; this lz so sudden, Give PoKtnl Card.wîth ad(iress to The !

rne time to think." - ,• | Wells & Richardson Co.. Limited. 200 !l
He—“Well, perhaps I have been a little fountain St., Montreal, P. Q. All de- 

impetuous, but I knew you were getting 1m- signs mailed free to any paet of Canada
an<f Newfoundland.

CONSIDERATE.
And Belle a brand-new hat.

I wonder what papa would like— 
Well, send him an auto.

I think I’ll take some caramels.
I*. S.—I want a lot, too.

Yours, 4
' patient.WILLIE.
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lkem presided in Chan,. 
Ï, and disposed 
ions.
A. vs. Robt. Ward 

on for’ particular;
to-morrow. H. 

aintiffs; C. E. Pooled 
iants. J’
I. C. Goldfields—A f 
• defendants, applied to
r want of prosecution 
W, subject to filing 0j 
L-rvice. G. E. P0Wel,

the

&
8 was

B.

A. vs. Quadra Pack- 
ntion for approval Uf 
stood over, to come

stiee Martin. H R 
Intiff. * *
rthnr J. Hopkins, 

applied for an order 
yt administration. His 
i decision.
arah Hayward/ (Mo
resby applied for 

bh was granted. 
Holland, in liquidation 
I applied for leave - i 
hor, which was grant-

pro-

-re argued before Mr.
the Supreme 

ie actions of Clearihuo 
Yukon Railway Com- 
Yukon Co. vs. 

lese actions the plain- 
►ver large 
^ White Pass Co. on 

the company have 
ttortionate tolls for 
lge while operating 
charter.
3., as counsel for ihe 
for order striking out 

ements of claim, and 
ions, arguing at great 
at no cause of action 
intiffs under the 
|vay Act reKed upon, 
no action lay at corn
ons, for the plaintiffs, 
■idy, citing numerous 
F his clients' claims, 
missed the motions in 
costs to plaintiffs in 
cause, holding that a 
ras shown under the 
pll as at common law. 
(therefore proceed in

court

same

sums of

White, McColI & 
Pass & Yukon Rail- 

dicitors in Dawson, 
irt with Mr. Cassidy.

lications were disposed 
morning by Mr. Justice

estment Agency, Ltd., 
imard. for plaintiff, ob- 
■ leave toi examine a 
.>ject to the filing of an

vs. Quadra Packing Co. 
tson, for plaintiffs, ap- 
^roceed under an order 
?r. It was ordered that 
unt of $5,000 should be

et al —An application 
v plaintiff, for an order 
service was stood over, 

deceased.—W. H. Oliver 
br re-sealing of probate.

ran et al.—A motion to 
Imade on January 8th 
bienrd in Ros.sland, affi- 
Btliin five days. G. H. 
P\ J. H. Lawson, jr.,

Hue vs. British Yukon 
ui Co. vs. same defend
er until to-morrow. F. 
Cs, It. Cassidy, K. C.,

e Court.
An action respecting 
le of certain land at 
•led before Mr. Justice 
afternoon, and judg- 
plaintiff, defendant's 

lismissed. W. J. Tay- 
ted the plaintiff, F.
t.

?nt, was this morning 
» in Hendy Machine 
ipe Mining Co. R. T. 
>r plaintiffs, W. M.

k-n in Richardson vs. 
Ung.
baulay Bros, lias been 
k next sittings of the 
Ifebervy has been set- 
toall will probably also 
Milne vs. Macdonell is 
LlOtb Inst. This dis- 
k tti^ list for the pre-

>F YEAR Pain-Killer 
ful household remedy, 
ad bruises. Internally 
rhoea. Avoid substi- 
ne Pain-Killer, Perry

IS BURIED.

eb. 5.—The remains 
|hn Biddle were in
grave at Colgary 

ng. There were not 
ve people present, 
lev. Father Sweeny 
rrice of the Roman

ELM

•es
AINS.

ioe leather and pre
getting sweaty and 

i 25 cents.

>r. Agnew’s Ointment 
j torments of ItchiDr. 
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expended to repair the dainnge entailed 
by the recent storm.

The special committee appointed to 
wait on the government with a view to 
obtaining assistance toward the construc
tion of the Point Ellice bridge reported 
ay follows:

Gentlemen:—Your special committee 
pointed to Interview the members of the 
government upon the question of govern- 
ment aid to the construction of a perman

ent bridge at Point Ellice, beg to report as 
• follows:

Your committee, by appointment, waited 
on the members of the government cn Feb. 
3rd, with a view of urging upon the gov
ernment certain reasons why the govern
ment should aid the city at the present 
time in this important and expensive under
taking. Your committee pointed out that 
the collapse of the old bridge in 1898 had 
already cost the city over $300,000, and 
again cited the reasons set out in «the 
Mayor's letter to the Hou. the Attorney- 
General, dated the 3rd of October last. It 
was also pointed ont that in view of the 
fact that between $40,000 and $90,000 had 
recently been spent by the government 
a bridge across the north arm of the Fraser 
river, for the advantage of Vancouver, and 
about $700,000 was to be expended by the 
government for a railway and traffic bridge 
«cross the Fraser
there could be nô objection in all justice 
the part of the Lower Mainland u embers 
to tlic proposed comparatively small 
pemliture on the part of the government 
upon a bridge at Point Ellice, and that in 
view of all the circumstances of the 
even hod the government not made the 
penditures on the Mainland as above 
tioned, the claim of the city of Victoria 
to recognition and substantial financial aid 
for the above-mentioned purpose at the 
hands of the government could not justly 
be refused.

VICTORIA DELEGATES
SELECTED LAST NIGHTPACIFIC ROUTE 

FOR THE TROOPS
UNIQUE DOCUMENT. Twice-a-Weei

Any ' AddressMayor Bcceiyës an Interesting Epistle 
From Budapest—Modest Offer. TTTpTniniiitiiiuttnitin»Hi«miuwnfnwnnituunimniuHHiiT77

SEE
THAT THE

Mayor Hayward has just received an 
epistolary gem from far-away Budapest, 
Hungary, which should prove interest
ing reading.» It is published in all its 
native orginality, and possibly the reader 
will be able to make it out without the 
assistance of a key. The full name of 
the writer is appended, but is withheld 
in the reproduction. The letter is as 
follows:

Budapest, Hungary, 17th January, 1902. 
The Itlght Honorable the Mayor of the City 

of Victoria, B. C.;
Dear Sir:—Having learned from London 

newspapers that a company limited has 
been constitued in your city in ptfrpose of 
researches for treasures buried in the past 
century by Spanish, and other pirates on the 
Cocos Island (near West India) I beg to In
form you that I believe to be Since many 
years in possession of the Key of the 
secret of the places’ situation where the 
treasures have been burle^.

An old freind of my late father has 
bought before 20 years an old english Bible, 
and in the cover of this book a paper has 
l>een found with notes and a situation 
sketch, designing a certain place on an 
Island called •■Cocos*’ in the Atlantic Ocean 
near West India, where in ihe first half of 
the 19th century Spanish and other pirates 
had hidden their wealth of about 15 Millions 
of £ Stlg.

Till now. though I have not considered it. 
but having always interest for “romantic” 
matters, I have guarded a copy of the 
Sketch and notes. As I see the concern 
seems to have a real basis, I request you 
kindly submit my present letter to the 
above said company, for I am disposed to 
leave my papers to her for a payment of 
$10,000 (Ten Thousand Dollars), payable at 
Budapest, without regard if the treasures 
will be found on this basis or not. But if 
they will be found, I must stipulate me a 
commission of 1 per cent (one per cent.) of 
the value of wealth to be found, or another 
reward suitable to tbc companies pleasure. 
Please kindly excuse the trouble and ac-, 
eept my best thanks for your kindness in 
fldi a nee.

Awaiting with pleasure your early reply 
I remain, Dear Sir, *

Local Liberals Choose Representatives 
for the Provincial Convention 

to Be Held at Vancouver.

ap-
(

AGREE TO ASSIST IN
BUILDING THE BRIDGE

TO BE TRANSFERRED
THROUGH VICTORIA ■

The comfortable -hall of the trades and 
labor council was filled by enthusiastic 
Liberals lust evening, when delegates 
were appointed to the provincial conven
tion to be held on Thursday/ President 
L. P. Duff, in opening the meeting, re
ferred to the large attendance and con
gratulated the trades and labor council 
on its fine hall.

A. B. Fraser, jr.. was unanimously 
chosen as secretary, to succeed A. B. 
McNeill, who has removed from the city.

H. A. Munn moved, and Dr. G. L. 
Milne seconded,,the lollowing resolution:

Whereas it is reported to be the intention 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada, 
to recognize the claims of British Colum
bia by taking a representative of this 
province into his executive cquncil; and

Whereas such representative will be 
selected by reason of his qualification for 
administrator and councillor In the af
fairs of the nation, and because he pos
sesses the confidence of the Liberal party 
in British Columbia; and . |

Wlif-ieas the organization, establishment 
and success of the Liberal party in British 
Columbia Is largely due to the Hou. Sena
tor Templeman :

Therefore be it resolved. That this as
sociation express to Sir Wilfrid Laurier its 
confidence in the ability of the Hon. Sena
tor Templeman. and lt^ desire to see him 
chosen as the representative of British 
Columbia In the Dominion cabinet, believ
ing. as it does, that the best interests of 
British Columbia and the Liberal party 
will be served thereby.

The mover and seconder in brief 
speeches referred to the fact that Lib
eralism owed its very existence in Brit-' 
ish Columbia to the work of Senator 
Templeman. and thatr no man was more 
worthy of a position in the Laurier 
cabinet. The resolution carried with
out a dissenting voice amid applause.

The following delegates- were then 
elected to attend the Vancouver conven
tion: Dr: G. L. .Milne, Dr. Lewis Hall. 
•Tos. Kinghnm, Gordon Hunter. George 
Powell, Win. Dalby. T. W. Paterson, 
L. P. Duff, Jas. Bell. A. B. McNeill, 
Alex. Wilson and Dr. .Tones, while A. 
Johnson. W. H. Langley and H. M. 
Cleland were chosen as alternates. The 
meeting then adjourned.

FAC-SIMILE
Five-Year Contract Made With C.P.R. 

by British Government—Terms 
of the Agreement.

targe Sum Required to Repair the 
Ravages of the Storm at 

Beacon Hill.

■niMiH.miiimi
AVegc table Preparation for As - 

slmilating IheFoodandReguta- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of •

SIGNATURE
VOI>. 32.--------OF--------

ON. 1. TEMPLE! 
JO ENTER Ei

When the Royal Horsé Artillery 
to this city last September and made 
their home here for three weeks, 
paratory to continuing to England, and, 
later, when tli.* Royal Garrison Artil
lery from this station embarked for 
Hongkong, the hope was generally 
pressed that the advantages of this 
route having been established over that 
of the Suez, the war office and, admir
alty would make an arrangement where
by it would be adopted for at least 
part of the troops passing from England 
to the East. It will be particularly 
gratifying to Victorians to learn that 
such an arrangement has now been 
reached.

The British government has entered 
into a contract for the conveys nee of 
mails, troops and stores monthly be
tween Halifax. Quebec. Montreal 
and Hongkong. The contract is a five 
year one. and in return for the service 
the C. P. R. Co. is to receive an annual 
subsidy of £09,000. of which tlm Can
adian government is to contribute £15,- 
000. '

The most interesting stipulation is 
that the vessels of tlm big Canadian 
company are liable to war service, the 
company agreeing to. construct all its 
mail steamers undfT admiralty supervis
ion. providing gun platforms and other
wise fitting them rut so that they can 
be used as armed cruisers or troopships.

Similar contracts have been concluded 
with the great trans-Atlantic and Ori
ental shipping corporations, replacing 
the old agreements. The government 
thereby obtains the pre-emption of 18 
of thq, largest and swiftest steamships, 
while 30 others are available for an 
emergency without further subsidy.

The effect of the new arrangement is 
to lend further importance to this place 
as a naval and militarv entrepot and 
base of supplies. The Royal 
tillcr.v, when they arrived last year 
from China, about the middle of Sep
tember. took up their quarters here for 
several weeks before proceeding. It lias 
been the opinion of the military authori
ties at the Point that in the event of 
an arrangement, such ns above outlined, 
being reached. Work Point will be made 
the lay-over station, where the men will 
recuperate before proceeding to their 
destination. This will apply to drafts 
from England for the East, as well as 
to time-expired men bound home from 
the Eastern stations. The barrack ac
commodation is beirtg steadily increased 
at Work Point in anticipation of some 
such move as the present.

The new arrangement is dohbtlesg in 
a large measure dvo to Col. Collard, 
formerly I). A. A. G. at Halifax, but 
afterwards transferred to Hongkong. 
Col. Collard spent some time in Vic
toria before proceeding to his duties in 
Hongkong, and thus became thoroughly 
familiar with the possibilities, of this 
route. . After taking up his duties at 
Hongkong Col. Collard had difficulty 
with the P. & O. people in regard to 
transferring the R. H. A. home, and 
immediately consulted, the C. -P. R. The 
transfer of the R. H. A. via Victoria, 
and again of the R. G. A. to China 
from here, last December, fully estab
lished the superiority of the Pacific 
route over the Suez one" in time and in 
weather conditions.

Col. Collard returned home to Eng
land via Victoria a month or two ago. 
and in conversation here expressed the 
firm conviction that the authorities in 
London would approve of the new ar
rangement. and that a contract would 
lie entered into. He described the C. P. 
R. service as far superior to that of the 
P. & O.. beside the other advantages 
this route possesses.

The arrival and despatch of the Em
presses from the outer wharf hereafter 
will further facilitate the handling of 
this new business of such importance 
to the C, P. JR. and immediate import 
to the city of Victoria.

There was a full board of aldermen 
present last evening, when the city 
council met to dispose of the week's 
-business. During the evening a report 
Mas tabled %fvom the special committee 
appointed to interview the government, 
stating that they were prepared to give 
$30,000 to the structure at Point Ellice.

The minutes having been approved, a 
communication was read from the secre
tary of the school board, submitting the 
estimate for school expenditures for the 
current year, amounting to $G9.100.

The'communication was received and 
4aid on the table for consideration with 
the other estimates.

Aid. Grahame tendered liis resigna
tion as a civic representative on the hos
pital board. Received and filed with 
gret\

The secretary of the hospital board 
wrote apprising the council of the decis
ion of the board to assist in lessening 
the expense of the isolation hospital, but 
asking for certain data regarding the 
number and cost of patients, etc., for the 
last three years. Referred to the board 
of health. Aid. Cameron suggested that 
the board of health meet very soon be
fore the estimates were taken up.

Fred Peters wrote re claim for com
pensation re Victoria Terminal Railway 
Company. He held that the city was 
liable for damage to property through 
the construction of tiie railway. He 
suggested a hoard of arbitration^ other
wise he would proceed against the city. 
Moved by Aid. Grahame that the letter 
S>e referred to the city solicitor for re- 
a*ort. Carried.

The secretary of the British Columbia 
.Board of Trade building asked what, 
*deps were being Taken to abate a stable 
nuisance in rear of their property. Re
ceived and filed, and the clerk instructed 
to notify the writer that the matter was 
lacing attended to. •

Stephen .Tones wrote complaining of 
dark and unlighted condition of the 

3tHK*h travelled portion of Yates street, 
between Douglas and Blanchard. Re
ferred to electric light committee for re
port.

M. Steele wrote on behalf of residents 
of Market street, indicating where he 
thought a light should be installed 
that thoroughfare. Referred to the elec
tric light committee for report.

A. W. Taylor stated that the White 
Pass railway were about to publish their 
annual book, and asking if the city 
wovld grant $250 foi- advertising Vic
toria in its pages. On Aid. Yates’s sug
gestion the letter was referred to the 
Tourists' Association. Aid. McCandless. 
in seconding thej motion, concurred fully 
in the suggestion.

Aid. Worthington asked how many 
aldermen we* on the board, and was in
formed that the organization was not yet 
complete.

Alex. Smith wrote in a humorous and- 
cynical vein, asking the board’s attention 
for flie ’steentli time to an unsavory 
drain. Referred to the sanitary officer. ,

Aid. McCandless thought the officer 
should not be empowered to act in every 
instance brought to liis attention. If so, 
"lie could soon spend all the revenue. He 
was instructed to have him abate the 
andsance.

Mrs. S. Blake petitioned for the ex- 
4ension of the Mater pipes to her pro
perty on Shakespeare street. Referred 
to water commissioner for report. Aid. 
McCandless commending ttie work as 
accessary.

On the clerk rending, the communica
tions received. Aid. Cameron asked when 
the street work was to start. They 
should meet more frequently ns a streets 
committee, if necessary, to get this work 
done. , Some system should be devised, 
and the complaints of ratepayers should 
l>e attended to. «

Aid. Yates thought the council wasn't 
doing badlr. considering the time it been 
in office. They Mere collecting work for 
■the streets committee. He thought the 
-matter should stand over till the esti
mates Mere brought down.

Tlie mayor stated he had instructed 
the auditor to have the estimates pre
pared as soon as possible, and they 
■would be available by Thursday night. 
Ho would ask the council to meet on 
that, evening.

Aid.

'&CPromotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nakc otic.
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a Department—Solicite 
Generalship.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTQRIAre-

Yonr committee are pleased to be able 
to report that the committee's representa
tions in support of the appeal of His Wor 
Ship the -Mayor, above mentioned, of the 
3rd of October last, were received 
favorably. The members of the government, 
continued as a. body the position, assumed 
by them at the time the said appeal 
made, and expressed their willingness tc 
meet the request of His Worship the Mayor 
and members of the committee by a grant 
of not less than SKI,000 In aid of this work.

Your committee trusts that

Tac Simile -Signature of
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The appoiii 
Ion. David Mills to the Supra 
Inch will likely be made at t 
pen’s cabinet meeting, but as

NEW YORK. Oastoria ia pat ap la one-size bottles only, It 
le not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
you^anything else on tho plea or promise that il 
Is "just as good” and "will answer every pur 
pose," MS' Bee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, 
The fio- 

simlle 
d entire

■nor-General is not here the c 
be approved before Mond 

itzpatrick will then be promot 
isition of minister of justice, 
;or Templeman, of Victoria, 1 
? taken into the cabinet withoi 
ilio for the present, but very 
ill be placed at the head of 
ent.
Some arrangements 
ire he obtains • a portfolio, 
empleman is regarded here ai 
1er of Liberalism on the Faei 
Just who will be solicitor-g 
at yet fixed. M. K. Cowan, 
Feland, is also mentioned, and 

current that J. lx ■ Kerr, K 
rto, may be taken into tho Se 
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II EXACT COPY OF WRAPPED. le n 
everj 

wnp?M,Cfthis" act of 
confirmation on the part of the government 
of its proposal in October last to make this 
grant will be a matter of satisfaction to 
the council and to the ratepayers generally.

Appended hereto is a copy of the letter 
from His YV orshlp the Mayor, addressed to 
the Hon. the Attorney-General, above re
ferred to:

Yours faithfully,
are neCeiA. H.

Since 1871 Japan has built nearly 30,000 
elementary schools, providing room for 
4,000,000 pupils, one-fourth of whom are 
girls.

^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

SPRING, 1902.Victoria, B. C., October 3rd. 1901. 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General, Vic

toria, B. C.:
Dear Sir:—In view of the necessity for a 

neu- steel bridge at Point Ellice, and 
IHised erection of same by the council in the 
near future, and of the expense Involved in 
the undertaking, 1 feel it incumbent 
me that I should adduce a few reasons why, 
in my judgment, the provincial government 
should grant substantial aid to this im
portant work.

It has been clearly brought out in the 
expert evidence given during the actions 
for damages brought against the city 
account of the collapse of the old bridge 
in 1890, that it m as never Intended to bear 
the strain of tramway traffic.

That bridge, as you are aware, 
by the provincial government, and tram- 
cars were allowed to run over it by the 
government for a considerable time before 
the limits of the city were extended from 
the western terminus of Work street across 
Victoria Arm to Dominion road.

So far as I am informed.. no steps M*et*e 
taken by the provincial government to 
strengthen the bridge (which , has been 
shown to have been faulty in construction, 
if not in design, even fyr ordinary vehicular 
traffic), to meet the increased weight and 
wear and tear it was to bear.

The result Mas its collapse, and the city 
M'ns called upon to pay the very large sum 
of $300,000 in settlement of claims arising 
therefrom, and in other expenses Incidental 
thereto.

« ven
cCarthy 
►nnection with the position.Cottons, Ducks, Drills, Cantons, Sheetings, 

Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods,

&

Mail Contracts.Horse Ar- iVhite Pass Rates.
[The White Pass Railway ra 
Dt yet been approved by the ran 
irtment. The company has nd 
beepted the terms of the god 
hd the whole question is nod 
it- parliament and the sliorehok

And full lines of 
Manufactured Goods

OMI.I.I. .I— 1..
jJLegal gnteltigence.J Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master-General, Mill be received at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 28tfi February, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s mails 
on proposed contracts for four years, six 
times per iveek each way between GAIIN- 
HAM AND VICTORIA, and once ner w?ek 
each way between MILNE’S LANDING 
AND VICTORIA, both from 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation ns to conditions for proposed 
contracts may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Poet Offices 
of Garnham, Maywood, ColM-ood. Milne’s 
Landing and Victoria, and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
P. O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B. C., 17th January, 1902.

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Mr. Justice Walkvm in Chambers this 

morning disposed of the following appli
cations:

Bank of B. N. A. vs. Robt. Warcl «te 
Co.—HT B. Robertson, for plaintiffs, ap
plied for an order for particulars. The 
application was stood over until Thurs
day next. A. P. Luxton fpr defendants.

Re estate "of John Poole, deceased—J. 
P. Walls applied for an order for letters 
of administration, which was granted.

Urquhart vs. Frqnhart—A. C. Ander
son, for plaintiff, obtained an order for 
payment out of amount paid into court 
as security for costs of discovery. S. 
P. Mills, K. C., for defendant.

County Court.
Lim All Tong vs. Wing Chong & Co., 

an action respecting M ages, due under a 
Chinese sub contract, Mas before Mr. 
Justice Martin in County court, W. H. 
Langley appeared for tho plaintiff, and 
Frank Higgins for the defendant.

Supremo Court.
The February sittings of the Supreme 

court for the trial of civil causes opened 
at 11 o'clock this morning in the Assize 
court room before Mr. Justice W-nlkem. 
As none of the cases on the list were 
ready for trial this morning, the court 
adjourned until 2.30 p.m.

The ease of Milne vs. Macdonell lias 
been set down for trial for the 10th 
inst.

Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.on CASU ALTIES IN' AFRI

far Office Return of Losses U] 
of January.built

[London, Feb. U.—The war otl 
wening published a summary I 
British* losses in South Africa. I 
January 38st, the total* reductiol 
forces from death and permanel 
[bled, M'a a 25,305 men. A total I 
Ities, including the surviving \\ 
ras 5,240 officers and 100,701 ml 

Boers Will Be Informed 
[London, Feb. 0.—In the Hcl 
[ominous to-day Mr. Balfour, I 
r ament leader, announced thal 
r the correspondence exchanged 1 
he government of the Netherlal 
bvernment of Britain on the] 
r the M*ar in South Africa hi 
Bailed to Lord Milner. M ho m <1 
Istructed to ask Lord Kitclnj 
immunicajke the contents to t| 
laders in the field.
[Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial 
|ry, added the information thal 
laders of the Boer forces proj 
hcept Lord Kitchener’s negotiai 
I settlement, the proposition m| 
Irwarded for the considération 
Bvernment.

Are You Sure
You are getting all that Is coming to yon 
In return for that money you are paying 
out? Why not make sure and do as so- 
many of your fellow-citizens are doing- 
trade here—where you can get your money’s 
M'orth?

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railvay Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lines of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be- 
tM-een Port Arthur and Fort Frances; 
thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points fr 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’s line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on. the Company’s line 
near* the narroM*s of Lake Manitoba to a 
point between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Head Pass.

Vift
?

5 MISSION, B. C., BUTTER, lb................25c,
TOMATO CATSUP. 2-lT>. tin 
QUAKER OATS, 2 pkgs. .
SNOW FLAKES, pkg...........
ASPARAGUS TIPS, tin..............................25c.
RIPE OLIVES, pint ....................................25c.

The Ideal of Ceylon Tea is the “Dixi,” at 
35c. IT>.

1 10c.
25c.

!; 10c.
t

Dixi H. Ross & CoIn addition to this it had to build a tem
porary bridge, which lias since accommo
dated, though imperfectly, the traffic, btit 
which must noM' be replaced by a perman
ent structure. •

It is true the tramway company wilt con
tribute a sum not exceeding $20,000 towards 
the cost, but if there is one desideratum 
more than another that must be met in the 
proposed undertaking, it is that the neM' 
bridge shall be so constructed ns to re
move forever any question as to its abso
lute safety for all classes of traffic. To 
ensure this positively will require a large 
outlay, in which we feel that the govern
ment- should share.

o1’ ■»
CASH GROCBKS.

4. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a point on the line east of Ed
monton, in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the 
Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Company’s
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission. i

Also, increasing the capital of the Com
pany and empowering it to issue stock, de- 
bmtroe or other seenrities in connection 
M-ith the acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter- 
ml519L?.nd other-properties: and to acquire 
n?d1ut[Ii?e water powers for the generation 
of electric and other power, and to dispose 
or snrpiae power; and to acquire or estnb-~t^ , -

H BOWES
Lals?KCon/?rmIng the amalgamation be- 

tween the Company and the Edmonton,
TW 1 o£lci£c Railway Company.
Dated 24th December, 1901.

For a Bad Twist 
In the Bach m

line
A LOr pain in any part of the body, try one 

of our HALIBUT FISHING.

‘hoorier Nellie Thurston Has 
at Nanaimo to Be Fitted I

Nanaimo, Feb. 7.—Schooner 
rorstpn arrived to-day from . 
ie is chartered by the Pacific 
»ld Storage of this city for t 
it trade. The schooner is caj 
rrying about 120 tons, and m- 

Gloucester, Mass., for the 
ide in Newfoundland water 
me out here four : 
rty^ of Klondikers, and 
e Nome passenger trade. She] 

original design fi 
" again, apd will carry from 
1 men; M*ho will be engaged 
lted halibut business in northf 
rs- It is expected to take two 
fit her ud, and will be gone i 

K weeks or- two months, ge 
of halibut which will be cr 

■ard and brought back for ski 
tpt. Johnson, manager of the co 
ill accompany them on the fin 
1e schooner is nnder Capt. Br 
tfi Capt. Madden as pilot.

THE MONTHLY MEETING.

Belladonna and-Capsicum
Porous Plasters, 25 c

Lady Managers of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home Met Yesterday Afternoon.

When the Dominion government can af
ford to construct at great expense bridges 
for the city of Ottawa, and.the-Ontario gov
ernment for the city of Toronto, in cases 
in which no such circumstances as those 
which are connected with the history of 
Point Ellice bridge can enter into considera
tion, it c/m hardly be denied that the 
vinc-ial government would

Useful for Chest Affections.The lady Managers of thè R. Ç. Protestant 
Orphans: Home held their regular monthly 
meeting at the Orphanage ^yesterday after
noon. Mrs. W. F. McCulloch presided, and 
among those present were Mesdames Hig
gins, Going, Mugrldge, Wilson, Hutcheson, 
Milne, Deny y. Carter. McTuvish, AndreM's, 
Berrhlge, Shakespeare, ' Oates and Miss 
Perrin.

Bills amounting to $103.15 were ordered 
paid.

The visiting committee’s report compli
mented Miss Hymfs, the newly elected 
matron, on her judicious and successful 
management.

It Mas decided to communicate with the 
proper parties with a view to securing an 
exhibition here of the “International Col
lection of Dolls,” owned by a lady of Bos
ton.

The Times and the Colonist offices were 
thanked for free p.ipers. and kindly refer
ences to the work of the homo. Mrs. .Tames 
Hutcheson and Mrs. Dr. Milne were 
pointed visitors for February.

The following donations were acknowledg
ed: A Friend, -dripping; Thornton Fell, 24 
caps and three books: Mr. Maynard, two 
dozen caps;'Mrs. McCulloch, one dozen ten 
spoons: St. Andrew’s Ladles’ Aid, cake; 
Mr. Robins, 
clothing for 
one sack potatoes; Mr. Robins, three tons 
coal: St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Aid. cake; Fifth 
Regiment, sandwiches and cake; Mrs. T. N. 
Hibben, infants' food, and clothing: Miss 
Lucas, clothing; A Friend, one sack pota
toes; Mr. Wiggins, tickets for concert; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers; Mrs. J. 
M. Langley, clothing; Mrs. Waring, cloth
ing.

f
Ay. ÂfV-CHEMIST.

98 GOVERNMENT STREET. 
Telephone 425.

In London 801 streets are named after 
the Queen, besides which there are 165 
Queen streets.

Yukon & Near Yates Street.
be performing 

a duty to the public which could not fail 
to meet with popular approval, if it 
to contribute liberally towards 
struction of the neu- bridge, say at least 
the sum of $50,000.

years ago 
M’as

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. -tixiYiW«VfWW«ViV/mïiVzV»iiïiVmV»iiVm>V ered to thethe con- S
e NOTICE.McCandless said it would be 

wrong to c-reatc an impression that only 
^Frwli communications as were received 
this month would be attended to.

Aid. Grahame didn't think it should 
‘ necessary for citizens to petition for 

#4d*n»et repairs. The clerk's report was 
ti ed. . v

I MAKE THE 
FARM PAY

In hopes, that the government may be 
moved to provide some such appropriation 
towards this most worthy.object, and that 
your valuable endeavors may be exerted 
towards that.end, I beg to remain,

Yours faithfully.

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Rivet^a ^ S^1 c*’ Where located, Gordon

Toko notice'that I, E. E. Billinghurst, as 
agent for B, T. Godninn. free miner's certi- 
fieate No. B63569, and H. El Newton. F. M. 
. . No. B63570, intend, sixty da vs from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 
er for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 4th day of February, .1902.

E
5
5

5- (6UHAS. HAYWARD, 5 Progressive stock breeders, dairy- § 
5 men, poultrymen, grain, root and 2: 
5 fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul- g- 
_ tural students, and home makers 
S fipd. the articles and answers to ■£ 

questions in every issue of the 5§

The market superintendent reported 
market collections to be $S9.55 for the 
month.

Aid. Worthington read an item from 
Hie Times stating that rooms were be
ing fixed up in the market for the Term
inai railway. Was this correct?

T1'0 mayor said .that they wanted a 
«null room for M’niting purposes.

Aid. Worthington said he wouldu*t 
grant an inch of room there nntih the 

"ferry conditions were fulfilled, unless 
rent was exacted. The rental provided 

the by-law M-as $1C0 n year.
The mayor asked if the aldermen saw 

•any objection to doing this, and the 
«entmient of the council M*ns that there 
rtvns not.

The report n*as received and filed.
Gyn. Jav and others -asked for the- 

rradiug and lighting of a street near 
"Ondborn Bay road. Referred to the re
spective committees.

Aid. Yates said an appropriation was 
sn-ide last y*ear of £100 for this .work, 
whjch was afterwartls rescinded.

Tenders were then opened for suppliés 
•Mid referred to the various committees 
tm report.

The park commit!*''1 reported $152 due 
Ifche men employed there for wn»^ and 
Recommended that the sum of $800 be

1Mayor.
The report was received and filed. *
The finance committee recommend'd 

appropriations to the amount of $7,- 
184.04. Adopted.;

The Annual Loan By-law. 1002, 
finally-passed.

Aid. Barnard’s motion to abolish the 
aldermanic indemnity Mas defeated on 
the following*division:

Yeas—Aid. Barnard, Grahame and 
Worthington.

Nays—Aid. Vincent, Yates, McCand- 
less, Cameron. Williams and Kinsman.

The council then adjourned to meet on 
Thursday evening to consider the esti
mates.

s np-
MRS. SOFFEI/S COXDITIC;| as le ShoM*s Considerable Improvl 

Cannot Yet Leave Hospij

Pittsburg. Fa., .Feb. 8.—Mrs. J 
',f) aided in the escape of the H 
1<1 was' shot during the battle 
jilted in their recapture and 
;w8 considerable improvement j 
,e suffering more from ment] 
>ss than from the wound, and i 

a week or more before she <| 
aiored from the Butler hospital 
ttsbxrrg jail.
‘ .r husband. ex-Warden Soffel, 
wined counsel for her defence 
Vs he does not want to see 1 
'0 ftnr communication with her 

‘J*. Mrs. Soffel is receiving 1 
,Vrf .aH over the eountry. Most of 
Bain tracts and advice of 
ure. When she opens a lette 

covers that it is one of this chai 
‘ turns it over to some of the i 
^oqt reading. Many

attorneys proffering tlieir se 
i in her defence.

M-as
5

FOR ©ALB.FARMER’S
ADVOCATE

|
TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 

AND TRAPPERS.
The most improved gun, breech loaders; 

bait set gun, $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
for sal? Agents wanted evervwhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Snult Ste. Marie, Ont.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

LAND REGISTRY ACT.eoal (five tons); Mrs. Croft, 
due little girl; Mrs. Edgson,I To Norman H. Van Buren: CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Take notice that an application has been 
made to register Frederick B. Pemberton 
as the owner In fee simple, under ai Tax 
Sale Deed ffom the Mayor and Corporation 
of the City of Victoria to him- dated 25th “ptarmigan" aBik^'Izi Tosca” Mineral 
October,^ 1901, of the easterly % of Lot 287, Claims, situate in thé^Skeena River Mining 
Block lo, Victoria City. You are required Division of Casslar District. Where local- 
to contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within 60 days'from the date of this notice, 
and In default of a caveat or certificate of 
lispendens being filed within such period 
you will be forever estopped and debarred 
from setting up any claim to or in respect 
of the said land, and I shall register the 
said Frederick B. Pemberton 
thereof.

and HOME MAGAZINE
NOTICE.I simply unequalled and indispensable. 5 

If you are not already a subscriber jg 
; to the most helpful, best printed and g: 
! beautifully illustrated farmer's paper 
j* published, we invite scrutiny of a $ 
; sample copy. A post card will bring jE 
! it free. Address î

i TME WILLIAM WELD CO.. Limited, | 
LONDON, CANADA j|

P.S.—The subscription price, $i $
: per year, includes also the superb $ 
Xmas Number.

FOR SALE—Cheap, 120 acres easily cleared 
bottom land in Bella Coola valley; 3% 
acres free from stumps. 4 acres slashed; 
frame house, also stable and shed; 6 
miles from wharf by road. Write to J. 
P. Robertson, Port Renfrew, B. C.

ed: On Kitsalas Mountain, Skeena River, 
about 5 miles east of Kitsalas Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
acting as agent for S. Arden Singlehurst. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 50523B. in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate tf Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grants of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before tho 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 31st dav of December. 1901.
J. HERIUCK M’GREGOR.

****■&*■ Weed’s Phoaphedine,
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. 
package» guaranteed to cure all 
[ Weakness, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, sfx, $6. One will please, 
$tz vtfU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Qnfc.

The “little cherub that sits up aloft” 
must have given a special eye to the care of 
Seaman Gunner A. Pavey, first-class petty 
officer of H. M. S. Excellent. He is a sur
vivor from the wreck of H. M. S. Victoria, 
passed through the relief of Ladysmith un
scathed, and recently was appointed to 
Join the Cobra on her Ill-fated trip. How
ever, he fell HI a few days before it 
necessary to leave his ship for this purpose, 

'.and so Mas sent to

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot- 
treH press, on which the Daily Times 
Panted for several years. The bed Is 
32x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.20); will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

wasf
Six

forms of Se
as owner

w Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 14th day of 
S. Y. WOOTTON.

Reglstra r-General.
STRAYED into the premises of the under

signed. a cow and heifer. Owner will 
please prove same, pay charges and re
move animals as soon as possible. F. A. 
Copley, Shawnlgan, B. C

letters nr
^^WWra^JPhojghodlne I» sold In Vtetorl* 
»y. respond le Druggists. FOR SALE—'Three good dairy cows; newly 

calved. Apply R, Stuart, Hatley Park.hospital.
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TH'ER E'S MO NEÏ IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

—TO—

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
W HITE EtlIt" TRICE CIRCULARS. 1

At b mb'nths old
35 Dos vs -3 5 Ce xts

4

V

I n t ax r s Children

9 00 Drops
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